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BROUGHT TO LIGHT. 
BI THOMAS SPEIGHT. 
CHAPTER XIV.—MRS. WINCH IS SOLICITED. 
TO NAME THE DAT. 
“I must suv, Martha, that black be- 
comes you amazingly.” 
The sjieakcr *as Mr. lfracketiridge ; 
the Lour 11 i*. m. ; ami the place, the 
snuggery belliud the bar of the Hand 
arm uwjj, r. u* ja-'i ui u« |>*u ivui , 
company was gone, the house was 
closed for the night, the servants were 
in bed, and the two who sat there were 
at liberty to do their courting uuw atch- 
ed bv idle eyes. The chemist. |>ortly 
but slightly bloated, lolled back in an 
eaay-chair, a steaming glass of grog at 
his ellx>w. and a freshly-lighted cheroot 
between his lips; while the widow, 
more pale and serious-looking than 
ever in her mourning-dress, sat gazing 
steadily into the tire, w ith her feet rest- 
ing on the fender, and her chin dropped 
into the hollow of one nervous mascu- 
line-looking hand. 
••I should like \ou much better, Gur- 
ncv. if vou were not such a flatterer,' 
she said, but in a tone by no means in- 
dicative of displeasure. 
-I ain't a flatterer, upon my soul. 
Martha—at least, not in the present 
case,” responded Brackenridge. ‘You 
do look nice, and I shouldn't care w ho 
heard me say so. You look more of a 
lady in a black dress than in anything 
else." 
The w idow shook her head dissen- 
tinglv, but her pale cheek flushed slight- 
lv : she loved, as much as it lay in her 
cold nature to love any one, this burly, 
loud-voiced chemist, who. if he were 
coarse and dissipated, had at least his 
share* of good looks ; aud was. l»csides, 
considerably younger than herself: and 
his words fell pleasantly on her ears. 
••Now that we are here by ourselves, 
aud everything jolly,” resumed the 
chemist alter a few silent pulls at his 
cigar, “I may as well tell you, Martha, 
what is upjiermost in my mind, and has 
been for a long time, only this unfortu- 
nate business of your mother's death has 
1 made me put off speaking about it till 
now. Without further preface, here it 
is: Martha, oblige me by naming the 
day." 
The nitlow's cheek flushed more 
deeply than IsTore ; then she sighed ; 
then site picked lip a cinder with her 
tongs, and dc|>osited it carefully on the 
fire : and then she sjroke. 
“Lady Spcnoelnugh”-said Mrs. 
VS inch. 
“t Mi, hang Lady Sprncrlaugh ! a fig 
for her Ladyship!” interrupted Hraek- 
• undue with an angry snap of the lin- 
ger*. liefore the w idow e<iiihl say an- 
other word. •! hojk* you are not going to 
fling that old woman in mt teeth again. 
I've had enough of her. I can tell you. 
Here have I ls it courting you these 
ighteen nionths past : you have agreed 
to take me for better or worse; but 
whenever 1 speak alvout marriage. La- 
dv >pciicclaugb i« straightway pitched 
at me. and lam cx|iected to sit down 
'piietly. and never say a wool in re- 
turn. But I can't do it. Martha: and 
what's more. I won't! What is J-ady 
spcii>'< laugh to me. I should like to 
know, or 1 to I.ady S|*noelangh. that 
she should lie allowe.) to stand Iw- 
tween the happiness of two people who 
are fond of one another? And whv 
this woman should Is* so set against 
me. is past my finding out. She has 
never seen me altove half-a-ilo/en 
times, and then only for a minute or 
two in tie shop. And whv a sensible 
woman like you should allow yourself 
to lie so guides| liy her. is a still bigger 
puzzle.” 
A wintry smile flic kered round tin- 
widow's thin lips. -If you had not 
interrupted me *o rudely.” she- said. 
"1 was atsiHt to observe, that L.-nlv 
''|>cn.-clatigh's prejudice against you. 
whether reasonable or unreasonable, 
is still a fact, but one which i- Lot ipiitc 
insurmountable." 
"<io on. -aid Mr. Braokenridge. as 
In tisik a heartv pull at the contents 
of his g!as- --It’s all a mvstification 
to an- : I'm bloss.-d if it ain't." 
"fo you. I.ady Njicneclaugh'w op- 
I*i—it11>n may >1-1111 a matter of little 
importance." resumed tin-widow ; "to 
me. it 1- a \I rv awkward fa. t : and I 
may as n. !! t. .1 vou at miiv. that to 
marry 111 direct op|*isition to her 
vv tslics would I* a course that would In- 
vi ty painful to trie. l inn is. how- 
ever. otn-met In si In which Vi«t might 
at tin- -Hi time win I.ady S[>eiic< 
• .iru a handsome wedding-present for 
yourself. and 1» at litxrty to name 
whatever day- might suit \ou ts st for a 
certain ceremony." 
Whatever playfulness tin’ widow's 
words might nn m to imply, was or- 
t a inly is lied by tin anxious and carc- 
worn > xprvssioii that sat on her pah 
iV-nturf*. 
Mur. riddles." said Mi. Itia.s*— 
ridge scutojitioiislv. In the name of 
eoiiiruoii-sense. what is it you are driv- 
ing at. Martha Winch'" 
"Listen, and you shall lr'am." 
■she drew la : chair clover to Ins. and 
i In r hand on his arm. to add weight 
wan abo say. “You 
know Mr. .lohn Lnglish, tin- photo- 
grapher. who stayisl lure two nights, 
and who is now lodging next door to 
von ?" 
1 he chemist nodded. 
"Lady S|M-rieelaiigb is anxious that 
In s||i >: dd * jiiit Nortnaiiford atonic and 
for hit: 1 am anxious that he should 
Unit Norinanford at once and for ever. 
Now. do not a»k what reasons iier 
Lady ship and I have for wishing this. 
N an>' 1 tell you frankly that you will 
never know them." 
•" hat let when you and I are mar- 
riel •" hurst in Bracketiridge. 
"Not when you and I are married— 
if that event ever take place,” answer- 
ed the widow calmly. •• There are 
some things which 1 cannot tell even to 
you, and this is one of them." 
“Hang me! if I haven't always 
thought there was some secret lietween 
you and that old madam up at lie- 
lair.” 
“Then your usual (icnctration was 
not at fault," res|>ondcd Mrs. Winch. 
“There is a secret lietween us. and l>e 
assured that a secret will remain. 
Once for all. 1 wish you to understand 
this.” 
"Some ruhhish, I daresay, not worth 
the knowinir.” said lirackenridoe eon- 
tempt uously. “But about this business 
—what is it you want me to do?” 
"I want to set those quick wits of 
yours to work, and try whether you 
cannot devise some scheme by which 
this man could t>e induced to leave 
Norman lord.” 
“Well, supposing that were done,” 
said the chemist, “what could Lady- 
ship afford to stand in return?” 
“Oh, Tier Ladyship is not a person to 
tie herself down to any terms—in fact, 
she would not appear at all in the mat- 
ter ; but any one who acted the part 
of a discreet friend would have no 
cause to think himself illiberally treat- | 
sd : everything, however, would depend ; 
upon the style in which the business 
w as conducted.” 
•Very pleasent. but very vague,'said 
the chemist. “For my part. I like some- 
thing definite. Would that Ik* con- 
sidered as too much to give in case it 
was done well?” and he held up two 
lingers as he spoke. 
The widow purses) her lips, but did 
not s|>eak. 
-Perhaps the case would stand that ?’ 
said Brackenridge. elevating three fin- 
gers. 
The ghost of a smile flitted across 
the wi.low's sallow face. 
“Would it stand another?” said the 
; chemist, with four fingers in the air. 
The widow's eyebrows lowered omi- 
I uously. “Leave everything to her 
: Ladyship,” she whispered. 
“A very fine idea that 1” said Braek- 
euridge. “Bnt, however, we won’t 
shave it too fine just at present, especi- 
ally as all the work has yet to be done ; 
anil now I come to look at the matter 
more closely, I'm blessed if I see how 
this fellow is to be got rid of, if he's 
determined to stay. It looks blue.’ 
-If the matter had been an easy and 
straight-forward one, your assistanid 
would not have been required,” et c‘ 
Mrs. Winch coldly- “On one point! f 
line warn you: there must he no vio- 
lence, no scandal, no esjiosure—that is 
imperative." 
“Should you call it violence if he 
were found dead some morning, and it 
were never discovered how he had met 
his fate?” 
The eyes of the widow ami the chem- 
ist met across the little table. “You 
have no business to ask such a question. 
Gurney Brackenridge." said Mrs. 
Winch sternly. “Neither Lady Sjienoe- 
l.ntigh nor I wish any harm to the young 
inan—we only w ish him away, never to 
come back. You arc t<s> headstrong 
and impulsive : it was foolish of me to 
mention this business to you at all. 
You have not discretion enough to car- 
ry it through with safety.” 
“I know one tiling alsmt this .'ill-air. 
Martha Winch.” said Brackenridge. 
“and that is. that if this young fellow 
were found lying stitr ami stark to-mor- 
row. Imth you and Lady N|icncelaugh 
wonld lie anything hut sorry—your 
good wishes go as far as that. As to 
lieing discreet or not. that wilt l*> 
shewn liest bv the event. Uemember, 
not a farthing less than three hundred. 
—There goes the quarter to twelve: 
it’s high time, to Is- otf.” He threw 
away the end of his cigar, Hnishisl his 
grog, and got up with a yawn anil a 
stretch of his huge muscular arms. The 
widow rose also. Hraekcuridgc slid an 
arm round her waist, and «too|icd ami 
kissisl her cheek. “Ah. Martha." he 
said, "you do not really love me. or 
else you would not refuse to toll me this 
ses'ret." 
"I do love you. Gurney, as I never 
loved man IsToro,” said the widow; 
"and if the secret were mine aione, I 
would tell it you this minute. But it 
concerns the interests of Ladv .Npence- 
laugh. and I have sworn never to re- 
veal it to living soul ; ami I will keep 
my word." 
"Well. well, you know Is-st. I siqi- 
j*♦ iso," replied the chemist svsithingly. 
‘•We won’t quarrel alsmt it. anyhow. 
And as to this other business. I'll 
think it ov er, ami give you my opinion 
to-morrow night." 
"Alsive all things. Gurney, re mom- 
Ist there must !»• no violence, no scan- 
dal. no esjMisiire." 
xii'i a w<U'nog as x.xm ax ■ like, 
cli. "Id girl." 
•• 1 lial is a matter winch I must leave 
entirely to you." said the widow ax 
bashfully ax though she had numbered 
but «c\mils'll summer' I In n might 
hxx Ins'll heard the sound of a discreet 
I iiible ki" and after a whispered 
g'Kxi-night. Mr. Brack n ridge found 
himself standing in tin- solitary mixmlit 
stris*. and heard the door of the /Arad 
lw/(t« <1 !•« hm loin. TK» 
expression of bis face hanged in a 
moment ; he shix.k his elenelwsl hand 
a! the dixir he iiad ju-t quitted. 
“1 ou think to come the old soldier 
oxer me. do you. you ugly iatr''bemut- 
trisi wit h an ex il scow l. "You intend to 
ki • |i this secret fromy our own Gurney, 
do you.* Hut I'll wriug it out of you 
when we're married, or else I'll wring 
y our neck. That old madam up at the 
Hall has more money than she know x 
what to do with, and would stand 
squeezing Ix-autifully.— 1 always feit 
thatl xx as lioru to lie a gentleman.' 
< HAi-TtH xv.— xxonmt uxx ix mr 
( MAIN. 
Thns- weeks had pa-xed since the 
return of Mrs. Winch to Normauford, 
and John Knglish’s polite dismissal 
from lb-lair. l'he young photograph- 
er had kept his word, as far as his stay 
at Normanford was concerned, going 
alxuit his business here and there in 
the daytime, but alwjy^s making his 
way hack to Cliff Cottage at nightfall. 
The chain, one end of which he hail 
succeeded in grasping, hail broken in 
his hands, ondhc knew no more than 
a blind man where to And the missing 
links. Being of a straightforward, un- 
suspicious nature, and not prone to 
think evil of others, the idea of any cun- 
ningly devised scheme of deception, 
with himself for the victim, and reput- 
able, well-to-do people for its authors, 
was one that made its way but slowly 
into his mind. There were times when 
he was dixjioscd to consider all his sus- 
picions u» mi many wild chimeras or 
his own fancy, without any foundation 
in fact: and it is not improbable that 
in some such mood he would have 
quitted Normanford forever, had there 
not been another attraction pulling 
powerfully at his heart-strings, which 
made him loath to leave the little coun- 
try-town, and so quench positively, 
and for ever, his last faint hopes of 
again seeing her whom he so dearly 
loved ; for, to see her again, by chance 
as it were, some day when she was 
w alking or riding out; to see her at a 
distance, and w ithout her knowledge ; 
was the utmost that he could now ho|>e 
for. lie was banished from Belair; 
her sweet society w as lost to him for- 
ever ; his very existence was probably 
forgotten by this time ; but day passed 
alter day. and still John English lin- 
gered purposely in the little town.— 
f rom this stute of indecision, and rest- 
less moody cominnuing with his own 
heart, he was roused after a time by 
the receipt of a letter from his friend. 
Frank Mashiter—a hearty, wholesome 
letter, w hich acted as a mental tonic, 
endowing his faded purpose with fresh 
vitality, and counselling him in a cheer- 
ful friendly spirit to subordinate his 
day-dreams to the clear practical duty 
before him—the duty of doing his ut- 
most to trace the hidden links of the 
chain which evidently connected him 
in some mysterious way with the land- 
lady of the Hand, and Dagger. 
‘Frank’s letter is like a shower-bath 
—bracing, but severe, said John to 
himself, as he finished reading his 
friend’s epistle. ‘Here have I been 
dreaming away one day after another, 
like the veriest lotus-eater ; forgetting 
everything but that sweet delusion 
which is at once the pain and the glad- 
ness of my life. But nothing in this 
world is ever won by dreaming, and I’ll 
build castles in the air no more. 
‘I think I ■«« my way to the nasi 
step in this matter. resumed John af- 
ter some cogitation. *1 want' certain 
information, and if any man can give 
me it, my friend Mr. Edwin can. I’ll 
stroll down to his place this very even- 
ing. 
Mr. Kdwin was. literally and truly, 
the oldest inhabitant of Normanfonl. 
l>eing over ninety years of age. He 
had l>een master of the Foundation 
.School for half a century, hut had re- 
tire*!. years ago, on a small annuity, 
and now lives! with his sister, a maiden 
1 lady of seventy, in a little cottage on 
the outskirts of Hie town. How John 
English came to know th** ex-school- 
master, was in this wise. He was one 
morning visited at his lodgings by a 
little old fashioned lady with very 
i white hair, and very black eyes, who 
| introduced herself as Miss Edwin, ami 
then went on to say that she hail come 
to ask whether Mr. English would do 
her the favor of taking a photograph- 
i ic likeness of her brother, who waa the 
I oldest inhabitant of Normanfonl. and 
I confined to his house by an infirmity 
of the feet. Her brother bad one son. 
who bail emigrated to Australia many 
years ago. Father and son would nev- 
er meet again in this world, and the 
(■ortrait was wanted as a souvenir to 
semi to that new home aen*ss the sea. 
She. Miss Edwin, was quite aware that 
|s>rtrait-painting was not in Mr. En- 
glish's ordinary line of business; but 
under the circumstances, he would, 
perhaps-; and the little white-hair- 
ed old ladv put her two hands togeth- 
er. and looked up so entreatinglv in 
his face, that John had no heart to re- 
fuse her request. John cal Us 1 on Mr. 
Ed wm the same afternoon, and found 
him to Is* a little withered gentleman, 
very sprightly and cheerful, despite 
his great age and the ailment which 
confined him to the house. The 
portrait was duly taken, as well ns 
one nl Miss Kdw in, and the fwodulv 
de«|>atrh«s| to the nntijmdos; hut 
•lo in's visits to the little cottage did 
not i-ea.se with this ; he had grown to 
like the society of the old gentleman 
and his ai-tcr, a liking which wa- 
corilially reciprcrated; and lie not 
untrequently strolled down for an 
lionr after his day's work was over, 
f -I t a* 
ui\ ranv, wi it HIHl « 1111 
the Nestor of the little town. 
Mr. Fd win, with his sister bv 
way of supplement or addendum, 
might l>e considered as a living chron- 
icle of the sayings and doings of 
Norm-iiford lor the last halt centu- 
ry ; and John Rnglish could nut have 
I lund any one more likely to supplv 
him with the information he needed. 
With the propitiatory offering of a 
packet of genuine Kendal Brown 'in 
his pock t—for Mr. Kdwin was a 
great snuff-taker—the voung photo- 
grapher went down to the cottage on 
the evening of the dav on which he 1 
had received the letter from Hi* friend 
at Nice. It was not difficult to 
bring the conversation round to the 
requir d fsiiut, for the ex-schoolmas- 
ter was always ready and willing to 
talk about any person or thing that 
referred in any wav to his l-elovcd 
town. 
‘Yes, said Hr. Kdwin, in replv 
to a question of John's, as he bal- 
anced a pinch of his favourite mix- 
ture between finger and thumb—• the 
landlady of the Hand and Daqqtr 
has certainly been a resident of N'or- 
nianford for many years.—For how 
many years? I-et m« consider.— 
Wliv, tor two—and-twenty years, this 
past summer. She came to Belair 
with Lady Spencelaugh—with the 
present Lady Spencelaugh, that is 
—who is Sir Phili ’s second wife, 
his first lady having died in India, 
poor creature ! a few years after mar- 
riage. Martha Winch waa a young 
unmarried woman at that time, and a 
great favorite with her Ladyship.— 
After a time she married Job Winch, 
a pudding headed fellow, who originally 
(••id tw-a' Li* a# i«*****, 1...SaI 
lie afterwards became landlord. 1 
remember it was currently reported 
at the time that it was her Ladyship’s 
money which put the newly married 
couple into the Hand and Dagyr; 
and through all these years, Mrs. 
Winch has never quite broken off her 
connection with lieiair ; she still goes 
frequently to sec Lady Spencelaugh.’ 
‘How do you account,' said John, 
“for the cxistance of so strong a tie 
between two people so different in so- 
cial position as Lady Spencelaugh and 
Mrs. Winch?* 
“All 1 can tell you with regard to 
that is from heresay. and not from ob- 
servation.' replied the schoolmaster. 
‘Lady Spencelaugh is the daughter of 
a poor Yorkshire squire. When young 
her health was very delicate ; and her 
father, with the view of improving it, 
sent her to be brought up in the house 
of a small farmer, one of his tenants 
who resided somewhere in that wild 
stretch of country between Ingleton 
and Hawes, in the North-west Hiding. 
Mrs. Win< h that is now, was the 
daughter of this farmer ; and the two 
girls, living under one roof for five or 
six years, became firmly attatched to 
one another ; and not all the chances 
and changes of after-life have been 
able to trample out this early liking ; 
the great lady up at lieiair has never 
forgotten the friend of her youth.’ 
“Had uot Mrs. Winch a brother, 
when she first came to Normanford 
asked John. 
“To be sure she had” replied the old 
gentleman; ‘and a drunken, dissolute, 
gambling dog he was—a surgeon by 
profession. He came to Normanford 
and began to practise here soon alter 
the arrival of Lady Spencelaugh; 
but he was too fond of shaking his el- 
bow to do any good either to himself or 
others; and after lending a useless, 
m 
hankrupt-sort-of life for two or three 
years, lie left the country, and has not 
been heard of in this neighbourhood 
since.' 
,Do you remember his name ?’ said 
John. 
•To lie sure. Ilis name was Jere- 
miah, or Jerry, as he was more com- 
monly called.' 
‘But the surname?' urged John. 
‘Ah, there 1 confess I'm at a fault,' 
said Mr. Edwin, after a minute or two 
: of silent cogitation. It was rather an 
uncommon name. I’m sure : but'— 
‘Kreefe’broke in Miss. Edwin hastily 
and then went on knitting. 
•Ah. to l>e sure.' said her brother.— 
•The fellow's name was Jeremiah 
! Kreefe.’ 
•Washo married?' said John. 
•Yes. lie brought his wife with him 
when he came here, and took her away 
1 
« hen he went.’ 
•Any family’ 
•No—none.’said Miss Edwin sharp- 
ly, considering perhaps, that it was 
within her province to answer such a 
! question. 
‘Jstay a moment, Janet, my dear.’ 
»ai< Mr, Edwin with lifted forefinger. 
‘Have you forgotten what I told you 
when I came l>ack from Liverpool?' 
‘No, I have not forgotten,' ans- 
wered Miss. Edwin ; ‘hut I still hold 
to the opinion that I did then, that it 
was not the child of I)r. Kreefe and 
his wife whom you saw.' 
‘The child might have hecn put 
out to nurse, you know, without any 
one in this neighbourhood Lung 
aware of it,' said her brother. 
‘A most unlikely thing,' replied 
Miss Edwin. ‘If the child were 
their imn. w hat necessity existed for 
any concealment ot the fact? Be- 
sides, I remember to have heard 
Mrs. Kreefe say more than once, 
that she thought her husband would 
love her more, and L- a Liter man, 
it there was only a pretty hnby-fnrc 
to entice him home of tui evening.— 
No, you may rely ujion it, Guatavue < 
the child whom you saw was not 
their own.. 
•Then von incline to the l*clief,’ 
_:.i m. V...i,,,. .... 
child of some rolativu or friend 
whom they were taking over with 
them tor reasons liest known to them- 
selves" 
•1 cannot think oth* ■rwi.se,’ ans- 
wered the little lady. 
This dialogue was listened to I>\ 
John Knglish with breathless inter- 
est. *1 tinva n particular reason,' he 
said.' ‘for wishing to know ail that 
can now lie learned respecting the 
antecedents of this man. l’ruv, ol>- 
lige me by giving me whatever par- 
ticular* you can recollect of the lit- 
tle incident just sjMiken of by you.' 
•Willingly,' replied Mr. Kdwin ; 
•hut there is really nothing worth 
telling. However—to liegin at the 
beginning—Kreefe and his wife had 
liecn alniut two years at Normantord, 
when it was given out that they were 
about to emigrate ; and sure enough, 
a few weeks later, the house was shut 
up, and we were told that thev were 
gone. The fact of their going did 1 
not make much impression on my 
mind, the acquaintanceship lietwcen 
us lieing of the most distant kind ; 
besides which, 1 was busy just then 
tittilig out my boy Jack, whose mind 
was firmly bent on going to Austral- 
ia. Alniut a week or nine da\ s af- 
ter the departure of the Kreefes from 
Normantord, 1 found myself at 
Liverjtool with Jack in tow. Well 
air, 1 saw my la>y safely ■ n board 
ship, took my last grip of his hand, 
aaw the vessel he was in fairly un- 
der weigh, and was walking slowly 
along among the docks and basins, 
for 1 lost my way going back, hut 
felt just then in a disconsolate a mood 
to care wither 1 was wandering, when 
a cab drew up a few paces before me 
from which, much to my surprise, 
there defended Mr. und Mrs. Kreefc 
and a child, a boy, apparently about 
live years of age. They did not see 
me, and in the humor in which I t.ien 
was, I did not care to go forward and 
make myselt known. I waited a 
few minutes, and saw their luggage 
hoisted on board, and themselves 
cross the gangway, and disappeared 
below decks, and then 1 came away. 
Janet and 1 have talked the matter 
over many times since that day, but 
I don’t ever recollect that we have 
ever spoken of it to anv one but 
vou : you see it was no business 
of ours.' 
John had listened to this narration 
with the deepest interest. Mr. Ed- 
win »|K>ke again. *1 remember,' he 
: said, 'that Kreet’e’s death was report- 
ed here several vears ago, a::d that 
I M is. Winch went into mourning 
avowedly on his account. 
•Was there not something pecul- 
iar.’ said John—‘something out of 
the common way, in the apjiearance 
of this Dr. Krcefe ?’ 
• He walked with a limp, one of 
his legs l«ing shorter than the other, 
•aid the ex-schoolmaster. 
‘And had a slight cast in one eye,’ 
added Miss. Edwin. 
•And a very peculiar, rugose, aq- 
uiline nose,’ continued her brother,— 
•Take bitn altogether, Jeremiah 
Kreefe was certainly a singular-look- 
ing being; and once known, would 
not readily be forgotten.’ 
John English walked back to Clifl 
Cottage with many strange new 
thoughts at work in bis mind. 
To n Coxtutckd. 
<» mupoiulnuc. 
The Bible, Astronomy, and Free Ma- 
sonry. 
809 Broadway, X. Y., | 
Jan. 20th, 1869. ) 
Knmm American :— 
As a philosopher and moralist, ir- 
resjiective of religious sectarianism, 
| the title of this paper includes the 
; trinity of my highest admiration.— 
| They arc the three supports of a tri- 
pod-altar, on which 1 lay my best sci- 
! entitle otTeriugs. If either Ik 
ing, my altar totters for want 
| l*Tt. Hither may Ik» beautiful, vifWed 
separately, but it is only a bfrfmiful 
fragment of a grand and hattnonious 
j superstructure. Both separately and 
j "luted, they may he compared to 
••Wisdom. Strength and TVauty. 
The Bible contains atone of the most 
j im|K)rtant and suhlim^ records of an- 
I eient M anbury. Thfi| is among the 
first moral lessons lai|0it to tin- palter- 
ed Apprentice, and'as lie advances, 
step by step, he learns more and more, 
until he fully realizes that w it bout the 
teachings of the craft, no one can ful- 
ly understand many of the teachings 
of the Bible. T1 icir harmony is unde- 
niable, and to him. the antiquity of 
one proves the antiquity of both. The 
uninitiated may study the Bible until 
he tan- memorized it from the IVnta- 
tench to the A|Hs*alypse. and not dis- 
cover any vestiges of Masonry ; while J 
he who has “taken the Thirty Third" 
car find its traces and footsteps upon | 
almost every page of the l >ld Testa- 
ment. lie Arnold that these traces are 
Hie result of design ; they cannot be 
Coincidences such as result from shill- 
ing chance or accident. If 1 say to 
him there is even more Astronomy in 
the Bible, hidden there just as M as* »ii- 
r\ i?». h«- may In- Mirj»n*o*l. hut will 
b«*tt«*r uinli*r>tan*l how t!»i^ may Im* 
tnif than on«‘ who ban novtT Won 
brought to tin* tru»* light. 
l In' reader must not ipiarrel with me 
if I decline to punt out passages in 
the Itilile. and show tlieir application 
to Free Masonry.. If he cannot lind 
themself, he must conclude that if 
there at all. they are earel'ulh conceal- 
ed, a* were the secrets of the ark of 
the covenant. If he lias am fault to 
lind. it must !>«• with the writers of the 
Bible, not me. But before he can 
rationally do this, he must first learn 
their motives for thi* *ccre*v. That 
their motives were good and sutlieient, 
1 hav e an abundance of testimony ; 
blit begging his pardon. I must not lav 
it liefore him. If worthy, lie mav pos- 
sce hiuiselt Ot the krv to this knowl- 
edge. Bill strait is tin- wav. and nar 
row is the gate. lie that cntcrcth not 
by the door, but clinit>eth up some oth- 
er way. the same is a theif and a rob- 
ber. 1 cannot show the relationship 
between the Bible and Free Masonry, 
but no linger of silence ami secresv has 
lict-n laid upon my lip-* concerning the j 
Bible and Astronomy. I will there- 
fore illustrate an episode in the Old 
t estament which has long hern a puz- 
zle to learned divines, and a weapon in 
the hand* of infidels. Namely : 
•bis 411 ,4N1> THE FtsH. 
Kxperienee has taught me the im- 
portance of learning the original mean- ! 
ing of proper names, as well as com- 
mon nouns, in onler to have a correct 
understanding of the text. Let us 
therefore examine the name Jonah. It 
is eom|Kjunde*l of three names, to wit: 
1, the one or the sun ; < tx, the lieing ; 
1 si *!.. <4. *1 
lire, or the one being of fire' In Greek, 
like the name John it is spelled 1-aon- 
ls. .1 is n modern letter, obtained from 
the latin and snbstituted for 1. not on- 
ly in this, but numerous other cases.— 
The English formerly spelled John, 
Ioiin, and persons who have travelled 
in Euro|>c inform me that hi London 
may be seen to this day, signs with the 
ancient style of spelling. 
In the New Testament, this name is 
rendered Jon as, which approaches 
nearer to the sound in the original 
Greek, than Jonah. Before the addi- 
tion of the "vowel points to the He- 
brew, aliout A. 1). 750, the name Jeho- 
vah was written thus. I-h-K-h. This is 
the mysterious, unpronounceable and 
incommunicable name of God. which 
no Jew, even to this day, will utter in 
the presence of “a Christian dog.” 
Jerah is the root of Jehovah, while Ju- 
piter. Jove, etc., are variations of the 
same name. Eve is the feminine of 
Jove, the same as girl is the feminine of, 
boy. Python & 'l'yphon were the same, 
the only difference being in the trans- 
position of the P. and T. From the 
former is derived "pythoness ; from 
the latter "typhus and “typhoid. 
These eases have bean referred to, 
merely as illustrations of the origin 
I and changes of names. I will now re- 
sume a consideration of the allegory of 
Jonah and the tish. 
The ancients had different names for 
the sun according to the sign of the 
Behemoth, ar Zodiac, in which he was 
transiting, as we say, “a July sun,” 
“an August sun,” etc. Also different 
names without regard to the season of 
the year, such El, Eli, Helios, as we 
have Sol dazzling luminary, “old hay- 
maker, etc. I-on-es, was the sun ap 
preaching the winter solstice. On the 
22nd day of Dec., the sun attains his 
greatest southern declination, whan he 
enters the Sea Goat, a zodiacal con- 
stellation in cloae proximity to Cetus, 
the whale, the largest constellation in 
I 
-<•!>> 
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in the belly of the fish for three days, 
that is, there is no perceptible differ- 
ence of time in the rising and setting 
of the sun for.4hree .lays. On tin 
morning of the 25th. it was perceptibh' 
that the son rose a l’ttle farther north 
than Ou the 22nd. The statue of 
Mcminn was so constructed that as the! 
sun rose on the 2.'>th of Dec. he sent si 
beani of light into the mouth of the 
I statgy. Thus Memuon proclaimed 
1 phere. 
Jonaii is the sun. and literally enters 
the belly of a great fish. But this fish* 
is not a whale and is not called so in 
the Old Testament. He is called a. 
whale in the New Testament, but the] 
astronomical student can easily under-., 
stand how this discrepancy occurred, 
rhe account of Jonah is a beautiful al-J 
legory, illustrating a principle in nat-1 
ural science, just as Bunyan, in his® 
Pilgrim's Progress, illustrates a moral! 
and religious principle. But in mod-l 
ern times it has not been understood g 
save in a literal sense, which renders! 
the whole account puerile and ridicu- 
lous. The infidel knows that in a lit- 
> 
eral sense it cannot lie true, for the 
throat of a whale is no larger than that1 
of an ox, so that he cannot swallow a1 
man: or even if he could, the man’ 
could not live three days without oxy-x 
geu. So the infidel scoffs at it as a 
••fish storv,” and adduces it as an evi-f 
dence that the Bible is not true, and as 
a proof of the stupidity of its authors. ( 
Fools often scotT at science, because 
their little brains are incapable of com- 
pretu'iKiin£ iw suDiime minis. 
At this point 1 might properly con- c 
elude the explanation of Jonah and the "» 
lish. were it not that some half-fledged l 
astronomer will detect an opportunity | 
fur a criticism which might stagger, 
such as do not thoroughly understand 
the heavenly science. By calculating 
tiic procession of the equinoxes, it is 
probable, (anti I accept the probabil- 
it\.) that the winter solstice occurred > 
in the sign Aquations, and not Cap-s 
ricorn, at the time the book of Jonah tj 
was written. Such Iteing the case, my. 
explanation seems out of joint, and 
Hiv conclusion forced, i will answer 
this objection, for 1 am anxious to leave 
no loophole for criticism. 
in the time of Moses the eolures oc- 1 
furred when the sun entered the signs 
Taurus. Leo. Scorpio and Arpiarius, 1 
that is. the beginning of the four sea- .] 
sons, spring, .summer. Autumn and 
Winter. Spring was looked forward 
to with anxiety, and was a period ofn 
rejoicing at huv iiiii cs aped the ev i!a of 
winter. Taurus, the bull was held sa- 
cred as an annual among the Kgvpt-* 
tians, because when the sun arrived at 
the constellation of that name, they I 
hud the vernal ctpiinox. Moses, al- : 
though often st\ It'd a barfiariau on ac- ( 
count of his bloody tleeds. was stid a 
progressive man, considering the ag" 
in which he lived, for upon calculating 
1 
the precession of the equinoxes he saw 
that in course of time. Spring would * 
seem to come earlier, as the vernal op 
uinox would happen while the suu was 
in Aries, without waiting to arrive at 
'Taurus. This phenomenon first oc- 
curred d.ls vears before the com n*nee- 
ment of the Christian Kra. and will not 
not happen again in Taurus until about 
the year a. i>. 2.V.U00. 
In anticipation of this epoch, hating 
the Kgyptians for their oppression of* 
his people, and disgusted with their5 
idolatry. Moses sought to establish a 
new order of things, religious, scieu-i< 
t.lie and gov ei mental. So he repudia-1 
ted "the sacred bull,” instituted the \ 
pussover to commemorate that period ^ 
wheu Taurus should pass over the 
cipiiniHtial and Aries ascend to it, and” 
substitute the male iamb, (Aries the r 
ram.) and as a symbol of innocence5' 
ami the most littiug to offer as a sac-11 
riliee to the Lord, instead of worship-2 
ing the sacred bull. \\ ith that ch&rac-ic 
tcristie which has ever been common 
to all who establish new creeds, Moses e 
loameu ami aunorreu everyunng mng-> c 
ing upon Egyptian ceremonies. Hence 
lie punished the worship of the golden 
calf, a representative of the sacred1" 
bull, by causing the Invites to s laugh-* 
ter three thousand of the idelators wtio"1 
hunkered after the Taurus ceremonials'* 
of their oppressors. This incidents' 
furnishes us with proof of the terriblea 
earnestness of Moses to crush out ev-„ 
cry vestage of the Egyptian creed.—t 
later periods his successor observed f 
the same strictness of principle. The 
liook of Jonah was written in the last * 
days of the Taurus disjiensation, and1 
it would be most irrational to conclude15 
that the author wrote from any other*' 
than the Aries basis, and upon this* 
basis the winter solstice commenced' 
when the sun arrived at the water goat,^ 
or the sign Capricon. x 
Since the days of Moses the colures 
have retrocessed more than an entire, 
sign. Aries has passed over the equi- 
noctial and its place has been taken by® 
Pisces, in the latter degrees of whicb.fi 
the sun is transiting at the vernal equi-lt 
uox. Therefore the sun does not en-j 
ter Aries on the '1st, of March as out. 
Astronomers teach, for he does Ho>a 
complete his transit in l*isces unti 4 
some four days later. Astronomer.', 
know this just as well as they know 2 
that the sun does not literally rise amf1 
set. But as all our astronomical table; 
are calculated from the first degree c(. 
Aries, it would create nothing but con.- 
fusion, and labors incalculable, wery* 
they to attempt a correction each yea1 
of the 50,2 seconds of space of retro. 
cession- i 
Fifty lectures would not exhaust th.® 
subject of the Bible and Astronomy. —P 
So the readers must not expect me U 
follow the Bible through ad seriating ^  
But if any one is particularly an non! 
to have my opinion upon any cud air* 
passage, if he will give me notice, f 
will answer either by private letter, <0 
through the American as may be dean-,* 
ed most advisable. 
W.H.C. N 
Prof, of Judicial Aatrououqj 
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Railroad Mania. 
, The spunky little caanty of Aroostook 
Js Illustrating tha prevMUng railroad m>- 
tnla in a striking way. Ewaybody else is j 
ibuilding railroads. Along the obore. into j 
•the interior, parallel with existing roads I 
and across them, where there is business | 
,in order to facilitate it, and where ibsre is 
,:iot In order to create it; through pq^ula- 
Ition. and through wastes in order to pop- 
ulate them, Maine is projecting raiksada. 
:Why not? Has not the Legislature^,SS- 
'thorized towns to subscribe and isIWH 
bonds, and then vote themselves a rail- 
road everywhere? If Jackson and Liberty 
and Sunkhaze and Lyndon can have this 
modern convenience by a majority of bal- 
lots. who blames them lor the ballot? 
So Aroostook is in for a railroad. A 
late number of 77n? Svnrisr comes to us 
freighted with calls for railroad meetings 
in aid of the projected enterprise from 
Matlawamkeag to l’resque Isle. The dis- 
tance is only about a hundred miles. The 
cost of the road would be only thirty-five 
or forty thousand dollars a mile,— say 
three millions and a half or four millions 
of dollars. We have run over the names 
of the signees to the call. They are ac- 
tive. thriflv gentlemen. From what we 
know of them, and from what we learn, 
we should have no doubt that all of them 
together, upon a strain, could raise filly 
ttiouMuii tjvuai ■ iii fii vviii'd' an. J in 
could do thif without distressing- their 
families. or wronging their creditors. So 
therefore. pro|ier)y paid out. thes* enter- 
prising and public spirited gentlemen 
could, with this money huild and equip 
a mile and a half of railroad. This would 
leave ninety-eight and a half miles to be 
got on credit, or contracted by other par- 
ties who at present do not seem to share 
t lie enthusiasm of these impecuneoas 
Arocstookers. But this fact need not 
daunt them. They should go on. hold 
meetings, pass resolutions, vote mortgag- 
es. and endeavor by every possible meth- 
od known to civilization. to get into debt, 
and pledge present property and Inture 
earnings. The possibility tout somebody 
may be found fool enough to lend an ear 
to tbtir senseless projects, and aid them 
in involving themselves irretrievably in 
lbe mire of debt, for the purjiose of build- 
I ing a railroad that by no reasonable calcu- 
laiion could pay running expenses, should 
stimulate renewed exertion, 
i The difference, it seems to us. between 
1 these paper resolution railroads, and tbt 
* real thing, may be seen by comparing the 
Presque lsl« talk with the Iloultou effort. 
\ Houlton is one of the most active and 
thrifty towns in Hie State. In its interior 
* position as the entrepot of the surplus 
projects of a great share of Aroostook 
j county. It has arrived at Its maximum 
, growth. It needs communication with the 
1 commercial world in ordfr to ensure any 
< considerable enlargement of its business. 
I For the upper Aroostook trade It always 
had a rival in Woodstock, and that town 
j has lately added to its previous advautag- 
es ou the St. John river, thf additional fa- 
i cility of a railroad which connects it with 
Salt-water at St. Stephens and Palais, and 
1 by meaus of the European and North 
American with St. John. Of coursf rail- 
road connection has become a necessity to 
Iloultou. 
In order to connect itself with the ocean 
by means of these railroads, and ultimate- 
ly with Bangor, aud go with the whole 
aysteai of American roads, it is necessary 
for Iloultou to build three o. four miles of 
road. People connected with existiug 
roads are willing to do the rest if iloultou 
will do thus much. Aud still the priject 
hangs fire. Tbe Houlton people appre- 
ciate the fact that building railroads means 
money. Besolutions and mortgages, aud 
balloting* are excellent method* to get 
Into debt, but It needs something else in 
order to get out of It. We commend the 
nrudence of our Iloulton friend*. It 
forms so striking a coutrast with the dem- 
onstrative displays of the Aroostook val- 
ley. that we coaid uot help calling atten- 
tion to it. 
But wa would not be understood as en- 
couraging timidity. It we were in Presque 
Isle we should uot stop talking about rail- 
roads. unless there was a lack of other 
matter, with which to while away the win- 
ter; aud if we were in Houlton. we cer- 
tainly should not rest uutil we had the 
railroad connection. The formation of 
the country indicates so strongly that the 
valley of the SU Croix was intended as 
the outlet of the aroostook trade that it 
seems like doiug violence to natural laws 
to talk about auythiug else. An open 
harbor can be got in a distance of ninety 
miles, while it is necessary logo a hundred 
aud thirty mile* to secure an equally good 
landing place ou the Penobscot. 
Besides this natural advantage, fools 
have already been found to advance mon- 
ey to build a railroad almost to their doors. 
while Penobscot connection ria Presque j 
Isle, or across to the Mattawauikeag calls j 
for milPons to be supplied from either pub- j 
lie or private sources. 
We know the Baugor people are smart, 
and are not slack in promising, and that 
they make .he most of their position. All 
this is granted. Individually they have 
reaped fortunes out of the public lands, 
aud now by means of constant pressure 
they have at last grabbed all the remain- 
ing lands of the State in aid of their local 
projects. They aeek to divert the trade of 
the Aroostook aud St. John rallies from I 
the St- Croix to the Penobscot. Not con- 
tent with stripping the State ot its lands.— 
its only wealth—they are now at Washing- 
pin pestering Congress with the schemes 
of additional debt for their private benefit. 
As yet we do uot hear that our neighbors 
have contributed of their ow n moneys. 
They are wary about adveutures which 
peril their own gains, though in promises 
they may be profuse. 
But however all this may be it is appar- 
eat that our Aroostook friends would do 
better to connect themselves with those 
who have already shown their earnestness, 
by advancing out of their pockets, rather 
than trust to the uncertainties of specu- 
lative schemes. Of this, however, they 
will be their own judges. We did not in- 
tend, when wa sat down to write, to give 
them any ad vice, nor did we Inland to say 
to our Waldo friend* that it is easier to 
pet into debt tlian out of it, because we 
believe in due time tl.ey will find out this 
novel fact themselves. It would not be a 
bad plan, however, to push the thrifty 
Ilanpor to the trst of fulfilling its promis- 
es of loaning its credit to aid the road 
down river to Belfast. 
The true rule about railroads is. to build 
them just a* fast and a* far a« they will 
pay. If it can l»e demonstrated, and w e 
think it can. that a road from Moulton to 
e listing lines of road la a decided pecun- 
iary advantage above its cost, then it 
should be built. If it can be shown, as it 
easdy can. that no portion of the Aroostook 
Valley can furnish business enough to 
make it worth anybody's while to Imlld 
twenty miles of road, then it is surely un- 
wise to talk about building a hundred 
miles of road for that purpose. 
And the same ride might lie applied to 
the Moose head scheme of our Waldo 
neighbors, and of their forlorn siiore route 
through Winterport. Searsport, and Cam- 
den to Rockland, or tlie North Anson ef- 
forts on the Kennebec. If we here in 
llbueock county are not tempted into debt 
forrailroads, because constant and inti- 
mate connection with the ocean, renders 
th<M in a great degree unnecessary. w e 
mawp least than't fortune for so much.— 
We may at least assure ourse lves of that 
contenti4tat which arises from the free- 
dom fn •tithe infinite |>erplexities which 
arc to c. ua» out of the raging mania;—if 
we cannot pfBMee ourselves the tempo- 
rary but delusive pleasure of thinking w e 
are on a rapid march to wealth. 
-fc- 
WH1 it Pay? 
Elsewhere in these columns the rule is 
laid down that llrilroads should be built 
just as far and M fast as tlicy will pay. 
By pay. is meant to pay running expenses 
ami some thing on the investment. Tried 
by thi« rule, would• railroad pay between 
Ellsworth and ltunkaport. or Ellsworth 
and t asline? Who can Telit A number of 
consideration* must enterin?© the question 
and be weighed, before we «^©u answer 
definitely either one w ay or the ©tla©r. If 
there is to be no other connection, if Kllc- 
worth i* to Ih* the starting i*oint and 
ltuck»i>ort or < a«tine the trnnmuq and 
beyond this there shall l*e nothin? to facile 
tate busiucss or locomotion, then the en- 
terprise would he. plainly, impractical and 
unprofitable. But if a railroad should be 
built from Bangor to Kockland. and fr«im 
thence to Hath, so that a road from Kllt- 
worth to Hucksport w ill be a necessity lo 
bring us in connection w ith other roadt, 
and in railroad connection with Portland 
; Boston Ac., then such a mad w ill he built, 
and it w ill par, w e have no doubt. 
Our Machias rotemporary may he *kepti- 
i cal a* to ever seeing a «hore roan rl**ar 
through to Calais, hut the people of Kll»- 
worth need not he in regard to seeing a 
: road from lu-nce to some j»oiut \V»-t w Inch 
w ill insure to them daily business conne 
| tiou with the busy world outside, for this 
is one of the certaintie' of a no distant 
future, and one of the hudnt *- Dn exilic- 
that will find means to the end. 
So 14*■', the rather ilippant fling of the 
r.rjn' xc in at Castiue does no cr* dit ?<» i: 
head or heart. Castiue may be made, and 
should he tlirougli the superior a ;vanta- 
ges of |K> Messing the best liarboi in all 
Maine a thrifiy wide a wake town, .lust 
think of it! a harhoi always free of i-c. of 
a depth of water capable of floating tin 
largest frigates in our Navy. of ac- 
re". -afe from storms from any quarter, 
and with a large surrounding territory 
desiring to be accommodated. -.x m .th- 
in the year, at least with the !.. ilities 
which such natural advantage** should 
bring? 
Why should not Castiue aw ake from her 
lethargy and turn her po«dton to account? 
Why should not this ancient tow n yet 
again furnish to the most of the < utility, 
salt from Cadiz. Iron from lnvei|H>ol. with 
all the other foreign good** needed in the 
business carried on tbi* whole locality and 
imported in her own ship*, as of yore? Why 
should sh"* not coiuj**te w ith Belfast. Ban- 
gor, Kockland and Portland, for her old 
trade? It is idle to talk of the place. a*it 
is, as furnishing any inducement*, for 
an *n > rt tor railroad connection, and 
r*l*ciall> if it t hon'd remain dormant, but 
w ith a steam communication in winter, 
and a business community active and ener- 
getic. ii may and will outgrow the sneers 
of its enemies, and surpa-- it- ancient busi- 
ness importance. 
Walking Backward. 
We have not seen Mr. Poor’s Ileport to 
the Governor outlie population, wealth 
ami progre-s of industry in the Slate, hut 
gather some ot the facts embodied in it, 
from an article in the Portland /Vf». 
Mr. Poor takes as a basis for an esti- 
mate of tne population of Maine, the vote 
for Governor la-t September, allow ing 100 
voters to every 506 inhabitants. By thi* 
calculation, w ith some corrections, or ad- 
dition*. the population is put down at 
668.071, an increase of 59.471, or more 
than 9 per cent since 1860. By bis esti- 
mate of counties, there is an aggregate de- 
creise of 10,397 in Hancock. Knox. I in- 
eulu. Sagadahock and Washington, and an ! 
aggregate increase of 51.788 in all the otic- i 
er counties. 
We ask the "leading men In each ot 
the tow ns in this county to give us for pub- 
lication, the reasons as they lie in their 
minds, for the decay oftheii several tow n-. 
There are reasons for this deerc.i-e in po|>- 
ulatioii, and business men understand 
these reasons, or should do so, and should 
as res'dutely set to w ork to cure the troub- 
le. ‘there lias not been the usual amount 
ot shiji-buildiug. and the lumber i-grow- 
ing scare* and with the decrease of these 
sources of business, lias come a mania for 
moving West, or of going to Boston for 
business. The men who have by patient 
industry and strict economy accumulated 
property, heretofore, are now very eiiary 
in eutcring Into aay kinds of new business, 
or in assisting others to do so. Therefore 
we need in nearly all our towns some kind 
of a cooperate movement, som* kind of 
union ol *lfort to build up small manufac- 
tories to make a business for all those 
seeking employment. There is a vast 
amount of idle time si>ent in all our small 
Tillages, during winter months. All this 
time sliould be utilized and put to some 
remunerative purpose. As old kinds of 
business become unprofitable or worn out, 
new kinds should be sub-tltuted. and new 
channels lor profitable industry sought 
out. 
One difficulty iu most of our towns is 
found iu a want of rapid and cheap means 
of communication with the large cities in 
and out of the Jotai*. If we had a railroad 
we should find that many of the towns in 
;his county, town* that are now just hold- 
ng their own in population ar.d in bush 
oess. would be able to start Into life new | 
kind*of business, which w ould impart a 
new phase to the character of thc«e town*. 
WTe want our water |>ower turned to ac- 
count, and our surplus young men and 
women set at work within our own homier*. 
When we do this, we shall thrive, and no 
census-take will report at each decade a 
decrease in our population. 
Union Pacific Railroad One Thousand 
Miles Completed -The Year's Earn- j 
ings Over Five Millio Dollars. 
The last bulletin of progress npou the 
Union Pacific Kail road gives some remark- 
able tacts. The firal is that one thousand 
miles ar« finished and ill operation west of 
Omaha, reaching across and beyond the 
Rocky Mountains and into the valley of 
• •real Salt Lake, (iron! as is this fact, 
it can only he duly appreciated when we 
consider how short has been the time with- 
iu which it has liven accomplished — 
Three year* ago only forty miles were 
built, two hundred and sixty five mile* 
»vre added in lHthl. two htiudred and 
seventy-five in lStiT, amld&out Jire hun- 
dred miles in ItSiti. Such rapidity of c n- 
struction has hud no purallcl in all the his- 
tory of railroad engineering. Hut even 
these statistic*, startling as they an- in j their magnitude, do not tell tlis whole slo ! 
ry. It i* whsu we bear constantly in 
mind the fact that the starting point of tins 
road had no railroad cocuimtimation when 
tli» work was begun ; that the road was 
huilt out beyond settlements or improve- 
ment* : that it lias carried its ow n resident 
population, uud make its own basins •* in 
a country totally devoid of development 
before the locomotive penetrated therein, 
and that the greater part o( its materials 
liar been earned more than one thousand 
miles before reaching the point of its cm 
ploymeut. that wc get any clear idea of 
the vastnoss of the undertaking which has 
been earned on so wonderfully across the 
plains ami mountain*. Such great results 
could only lie altnuicd by the use of an 
army ol laborers such as have been in the 
service of tin- Union Pacific Company, or- 
ganized and managed with consummate 
skill. 
.umuin iui i. hi sun greater inicresi 10 
the financier and to all vrh<» are concerned 
in tlie material grau th of our west* ru 
country is that the Cinnii Pacific road, as 
yet incomplete, and dependent, a* we ba\«- 
•aid. upon the business which it h i-* iudt 
created or stimulated, earned. in the year 
1858. morr than ■ rr million J lhi the 
details of which arc ns follows. 
From r«**«-uferv.—01 .<r2* 
*• Freight.a**..’ ;; I * 
h*p«»M.'*1.123 
.
M»s«'«-li.-»ne«*u*i. •!.* 
tewermment lr*M.|.. .. 1**l,*»77 7‘ 
freight.«t tiO-i: 
( 'ootnu lora* iueu. .' i.17 
** tnai< rial.• Jo :.J 
Total.*.t 
If lorh mi amount of paring traffic can 
He derived from local liuem.*.* upon mi 
■ircrage ta.Uiice m operation of l.-r. than 
.1 **l lull... there call l>c no po..title doiiitt 
of tha road having all it. arrying facili 
rice taxed to the utmo.t. when the whole 
! line i. fioi.hcd, to move the va.t local mol 
through freight which will thru he ff. red 
The work ot coiiFtrurto n i. not .toppei! 
4unng the winter. On the contrary, -o 
I I trgta force > engaged that tin* gap «tf 
mIkiuI tiv. hundred and lifiv mile, now 
rnuainmg between the track, of the I n 
MU 1‘actlio and Ceutral I’aeilit will be 
litre.!, anti the whole lute to the Pacific 
in opt ration by the early tin. .•! the < n 
►utug rummer. Theprojeit. whir wa. 
.a ridiculed during all the year, whan it 
wa- -unplr a prnyvaal. aodi.couraged when 
it- projector* urged it upon tin atti ntwn 
1 of tnoiiv' rd men iii *•55. and »**» 
maligned by lbo»«* vtnious «i u- -».«« •• 
since that success w a- *orcd. w ill then 
be a maguif. <-ut fact. 1 \ oud •ntraiiic- 
I tion or ca\ il. 
The b«tfi«l- id the I’nioii Pacific Itailrnad 
< ••mpAtiy. which are l«»r $1,000 eath. psy- 
mjr 0 per c-ut, gold interest, and principal 
redeemable in gold. are. by act «»f Con* 
irret**, a First Mortgage upon the entire 
uue. The •« curity is ample, the profit 
good, “specie payment absolute, ;md it 
i* not •trauge that more than twenty mil 
linns hare been sold «»! the-* securities 
within the past eighteen mouths. Fur- 
ther information concerning them may he 
ohtaiucd ill the advertisement of the 
I'rcasuter *»f tl»e Company iii another col- 
umn. who announces where •nharriptiou* 
may be m ul<*. — Kxrhange. 
Citizens Temperance Meeting. 
The meeting was calle*! t*» order hy I)ea. 
Kdw;n Wood, and N. A J y was made 
Chairman and Rev F. T. llaxlewnod. 
Secretary. 
I>eacan Wood read au extract from a 
secular paper giviuga contrast between 
places selling alcoh die li*|Uors and those 
not telling. He estimated that $7.1.000 
are expended Tearlv in FlUw*»n li f«*r intox 
icating drinks. With tins money he could 
pay for the new town II ill. pay the inter- 
•<-«. lie thought these fact* should he 
brought before the people. 
N. A Joy stated that the object of the** 
meeting* i- to collect the sentiment of the 
people. Various means have hitherto been 
used, lint notwithstanding this the sale of 
alcoholic liquors still goes on. A member 
of a former hoard of selectmen, sold liquor 
not only for the purpose for which he was 
licensed, hut also to the rnmseller to fell 
again. Thought that neither law nor Gos- 
pel could accomplish the whole thing. 
There was something more to he done than 
to come into these meetings and spend an 
evening pleasantly. Should evert an influ- 
ence 011 friends and neighbors. Was not 
i j favor of a State Police. Did not see 
any good result from it before. Individual 
effort must do the most. 
Mr Cole thought the remarks of the 
preceedmg speaker first rate for one end of 
the how. hut the bov needs both ends. (He 
made some general remarks on the duty of 
parents Ac. bul as w« cannot readily read 
the report, it must have the go by.) With 
regard to a town agency he thought if the 
Selectmen could find a man who wold sell 
according to the letter ami spirit of thu 
law, pare liquor, they might timl it con- 
venient to appoint him agent 
Mr Emery wanted to caution the peoule 
uot to cease individual effort on the sup- 
position or hope that the constabulary w ould 
be re-enacted. Thought the present move- 
ment had been encouraging. Mr. Hutler 
oi Hancock made some remarks, was 
asked if there were any open rum-shops in 
Hancock, 11c thought not, and said he 
thought the people who came from the 
direction of Ellsworth acted most like 
drnnkeu men. 
Thf Jaffa Colony.—Rev, S. H. McCollis- 
ter w rites to the Uospel Banner that he has re- 
i-ently vi-ited the Jaffa Colony, the members of 
which weut from Main- under the leadership of 
ihe notorious Elder Adams. About twenty- 
live now remain, and they appear to be doing 
well, tbou.'h they have endured great hard- 
.hips. Adams, their leader, has left the coun- 
:ry, much to their joy.—(Pres*. 
The only thing that Hallowell was ever 
mown to be fast in, is in arraigning people for 
fast driving in the street. Surely there should 
je sum-thing done to amuse the people there 
ind it must be a safe place for that sort of 
tmusament. 
Correspondence. 
AtorsTA, Fell. 1m. 18fl9. 
The quiet that characterized the legN- 
ltive action of the last week, still contin- 
ue-. and those long accustomed to visit the 
Capitol, mis* the stir of a full and inter- < 
ested body of legislators, the sound of 
sharp and earnest debate, and the throng 
of -pectator* watching the progress of 
some favorite on1*sure; or the skilltul man- 
agement of Vuino able leader while it pass- 
es the various readings, and escaping the 
design- ot revisious and uuiemlmeu's, 
emerges in the full -uec««s of a new and 
valid law. 
It is quite too strange to suppose that 
the present Legislature, containing, as it 
docs, a largo proportion of able men. will 
discard spceelt-tiiaking altogether. and 
con hue 1‘.self solely to the more quiet rou- 
tine of Legislative action, ami when tin 
Ke|»orta ot the Committees are made upon 
the more important matters they now 
have under consideration, we may expect 
more lively and interesting sessions. 
Vei v few laws have been filially passed, 
ami these mo-tly such a- wen- recom- 
mended hv the .lodges of the Probate 
< nirfsat a mceiiug held her** a lew week* 
since to con-ider ami recommend certain 
changes in the Probate Law* «d tin State. 
A large number ot petition* h r the es- 
tablishment of a State Police, h ivc hern 
received during the past week, md r« 
fcrr»d t » the -jH'cial committee on the 
Pr»*bil*itory I.iquor Law. and Con’tabular} 
Act. 'Hr-committee are to he unite I on j 
by a committee selected at the Tdn- 
jM ’-an* s Convention, to prepare a Slat** ( 
Police llili. and urge it- passage upon Hie 
legi-ialun 
Joshua \yc. K-«p. formerly >tatc * on- 
-tahle, I- chairman of this committer from 
the Couventiou. and uii it niemliers have 
been long hhuititied with the l'nii|K*rance 
mov ement. ami familiar with the historv 
ot Legi-lati'.n upon Prohibition in «mrown 
and other State*, md they « dl present the 
view* oft e friend- o| temper \ \ at con- 
siderable length upon thi* subject. They 
are to have a healing the present ueek. 
The i «*ti»|H*rat»ee uivontinn ne t on 
Tuesday la-t. and we permanently organ- 
ized *01 Wei ill* I »\ hy the ehojee of |Io|| 
N’e.-an 1 nng'.v Jr.. at liewifton, Pivii 
»!• lit ; and Mayor H. \\ Shore) of Unlit. 
>ii tetaiy: and.i I i-t of \ in President- 
from the M-veral >ngrt*<- on »i l>i-triet- 
of the X.att It ha- been \\«ll attended, 
and dm mg it* ?«'--ion- much d;*« u-*e>n 
wa- had up »u the Win 1 md amount of 
Prohibitory legi-l.ili m n**. **a:y to -vur 
the gr« at* -f benefit to *"cic’ Tie de- 
-flowed that reg tii e-f JdUh- 
III- .? of a **• it.- P-■) rv ! .ve dipi-r- 
ene# of or: :.iot! e\i*fr.| among Temp r- 
a*.- •• in- l ie IJe-'diift t- "f the *11- 
ventnm dee’.*re that the »j.. Pi »gre, 
of tie 1 ein|M*r lin e m-*» ;- h *d upon 
t il a’.-tineure l»y flic individual, and 
• Pr**!ni»by fie* "'a*••. f u » .de •* 
mam t i ♦ ■ of 1’* mpera m * i* up *'* 
: * on-;:.nt. moral t-flfo.t. exert. I f *r tin* 
\ m i.f j ubl' in1 V Pr diib 
t -1 i- :iftnl to -« tit.* :i .r permanent 
progri’-*. by protecting Tlie weak from 
tf*nipfati«.n. I her dsilm that Tti>* value of 
Prohibitory I.an* •!• -|*en I ufe* the **tri* t- 
Ii**k* w if li whfeli they :»:• « \* Mite*?. aim 
| tiiiit rau*e ot alarm exi*t* I the unlaitl 
fiflne** of lo- al otUcei * c <* ! in Ibpior 
j dealer* and their »vtnp:ilhi/ tHot only 
a*-securing liv‘*u»f* under th* name ot 
Prohibition, but a* being d*Mr t 
t g«xxi government, v em out tg.ng The h. 
1- t ti .tliie law- ,:m»of be ex- ate !. 
1 it. y laim that it i- a- much du* 
; Ot ! ate to execute, a* to * t the 
1 law-, and that the state < .overturn it 
1 *«•,•* it* law* flexed by the p*m< r of «• rim:- 
i iuN. or inefficiency of local officer*, 1- 
; unworthy the confidence of the people. 
Also. that is not only the right, but 
the duty of the power that make* to *e- 
are the cut irvemont «>C all criminal law*, 
and « -pc tail*. *uch a* are opposed by the 
pander- to vi e. and the deprived appe- 
tite* of their victim*. 
They claim no \\i-h to organize Politi- 
cally. but that all parties may recoent^ 
the nccc**iry for Prohibitory I.- gt-lation. 
y.-t it party organizations ir** arrayed 
against t«*tii|M*ran-e principle*, they de- 
* dare a counter organisation, and counter 
political effort* t«* he their solemn duty. 
| Die aid of ilie Christian Church i* evoked 
\ in uid to tl*c cau-c ot temperance, and 
(jeueral l ly-se# .V (.rant, and llmi. 
Schuyler< oltax. President and V. e Pres- 
ident elect. are complimented for tlo-ir 
powerful example against the u-e ,0 wine 
or other liquors on social or Publie •icra- 
-ion-. Th'- hldicationsarelh.it th'1 |e cl- 
ing teinperan. e men are quite verse to 
any establishment of a separate political 
organization, confident that nil can be se- 
cured without -tie 11 a course that could 
(•ossiblv tie obtained by it; so that all » ho 
are watehing lor u dissolution oi ttic IPs 
publican party of Maine, by a separate 
organization oi 1‘emjieranee men. are still 
doomed to diaa|ipointUlellt. 
The Farmer#’ Convenlio and the *<•*- 
siou of the Board of Agriculture have at- 
tracted no little attention. The friends 
of Agriculture have been iu town in large 
numbers. 
The "Put ito .Show na* at once a nov- 
elty and a success. A large number of 
spocimeus Were presented and the quali- 
ties of different varieties, for table use- 
their liability to disease, and their adapts 
lion to certain soils, and localities were 
carefully dug-ussed. It appeared that a 
single variety was known bv several differ 
1 
cut name*, in different localities, Sever 1 
al of the “Fancy stocks iu the potato 
market were uu exhibition, hut the opin- 1 
inn seemed to prevail that many of the 
common varieties, whose good qualities | 
are well established, are more worthy the | 
atteulion of farmers, than those which arc i 
little known and are yet sold at exhorbi- 
taut prices. 
The Uiscussious ami essays by the 
Board of Agriculture have been us usual, 
of much practical value, l ire Lectures giv- 
en at the Farmers' Convention was well at- 
atleiided. and were listened to w ith marked 
teutiou by nts.i who could judge of the 
force of the reasoning, and the correctness 
of the theories advanced by their own ex- 
perience. Col. T. S. Lang of Vassalbiyro, 
read a vmuable paper on the Breeding of 
Horses, on the afternoon of Tuesday, and 
in the evening of the same day Prof. 
Brackett of Bowdoin Collage, delivered a 
lecture on Animal Parasites. 
The subject was treated with scientific 
accuracy, and delivered iu a pleasing 
and acceptable manner. The afternoon 
ttf Wednesday was occupied by Judge 
French of MassAchusatts, with an able I 
lecture on Farm Drainage, and the even- j 
iog hr Prof. Goodale of Bowdnin College, 
with a ready and well written paper on the 
disease of plants Thursday afternoon. 
Hon. Simeon Brown. the New England 
Firmer, improved tl. time of the Con 
vention with lecture Improved Agri- 
culture. and Dr. (ten. 1 >. Luring of Mas. 
>ach it setts, lectured in the evening, on the 
nbject o| Cattle Breeding for Dairy Pur- 
poses This lecture was one of the most 
interesting of the session. The most sim- 
ple, practical ideas seemed to become nov- 
el by the graceful and elegant manner in 
winch they were presented, ami the pow- 
erful voice of the speaker enabled the lis- 
tener to bear distinctly in any part of the 
hall without effort. The same lecturer 
occupied the evening * -sum of Friday 
with lecture on the connection that Joes, 
and ought to exist between Agricultural j 
Societies Ami \giicultural Colleges It ! 
was followed by remarks from General 
Caldwell. ex-Gov. Coburn, and several 
other gentlemen' The lecture of Dr. 
Boynton »d Vermont, on Sheep Husband- 
ry. was highly interesting »ml instructive 
The Convention adjourned, finally, on 
Friday evening. 
A report trom the State Agricultural 
Society shows that the exhibition held at 
Portland, last year, was quite successful. : 
It appears that the t*tM Receipts on that 
occasion were 9.3. Premiums 
awarded ,30 ; Expense*. $7.237.9.3; 
amount in the treasury. $2,099. The 
•lection of officers resulted mi the election 
of Seth Scaiuimm. Scarhoro. President 
S. L. Bourdinun. Augusta. >ecretar\ ; 
VViu. E. Morr *. Portland. Treasurer; 
Warren Pornral. Vn**;»ll»orn. and Sam- 
ii' l Wasson. EIDworHi. Trustee* 
I he mild weather and fin** sleighing has 
been II improve f l»v tlm*** per-oin in 
t ivrn who- l<<i**ure allowed them tl;.* lux- 
ury of no igh-riditig. ami tin* *ire. t* have 
litM'ii filled with vehicle* <*f it 11 dim riptiou* 
f*T that purpo*- i'with U* own freight 
irif t v mg hither ami thither, aud the »ir 
trout iitoru 't i eve hi* li*in m.i • mn»n:n! 
with the ringing «d th* ir merrv In- I* 
A« .. -1 i.'rture.i given umler the 
auspice* ut to. \ .mug M* u » ('hrmtiau A*- 
4o. iition. hav.- hren well patroni/ej. am! 
the-.* with 4- v. r.il I..»v.**■• for various t-li.tr- 
it d purpo- and a •eric- **t Promt nade 
('"inert-. have e»(i*timti l to* -a II 
Pnh.ie A oiu-eciieiit*. -nice the nculil.'tk t- 
>1 * : of >**i«**ion. \ tirami M.m«|uer- 
adr Pali u tube held at l.ianitc Hall, on 
ll« -»*!t an-!, ami concert by tiie (ieruiaui 
Paad •»: P“.«* ahu ll w ill an vleg »ut 
at! in 
A B t 
give j t. «- turn.* 1.11 .whig, al- 
though Pn» 'i 4in#* i me a -eoutpui.v 
n r B -■ oil ft ••ol- :,n.; tiii up :h ***** ho- 1 
h o*e- an 1 rir.: in.-. 
Pi mu Jau. 27tli. I**'. 
f till Mi > a v III. 
Having in. your ;*ap > “inuiuiie a- 
tiou• 11*011 dill* I'-nt i“ *.i 1 thought 
w “-ild be i-n. * |o t oe readej n| the 
I I* ■•>• II 111.. 
i ,*-4l til U p : a. pi 1* did eoii- 
-idei ihle hn-ute.- »u. a .i- ,*dtij*-f»uil img 
buui. ting %V Pit', lii -e or.li.- he- «>t 
t»u**ine-< ar** ••phiyr l out. or nearlv « 
it *• eUi- a- though t.i" niotl.C 1 III*1 vv ** t e 
i r ii emoigti, i d t i..: art to make 
wir' t *r f!»— laboring < la--, and • o*u»e- 
I ipie rly they i.aveto move out *»t ■ •an. 
l h*T. i* oil" live aukee here vv ho do* 
a '.Hid hu«me--. M. K. * h i--, he carries 
•on th- -granite hu-ui*—. and employ* 
! twenty five .»r thirty in** i ttn* bran di .*t 
hu'ine-*-. 11** also own** a -f iv mil., 
w'liieh par* him well, it ui ik**> a market 
lor Wood, the t am> ate hti-y tilling lip 
the mill y ai d f *r the-piiig -iviig. IP- 
1* d*»iiig the largest hu •due-* ol any one in 
the place. Von will al >vjv* tin I Inin on 
his "Taps** ready for a t: a !•*. 
There an*, alio. Ilia* k-tmlh-. 4 dojier'**. 
shoemakers. and tin* horn -t miller mti*t 
not be left out; he i- on** of the few t!iat 
i9 contented with hi* 1', and mankind in 
general. 
'V« have two Uoc^prs, Fulton an 1 .vmie. 
and the •**i»a! amount of sukm->-. 
The office seeking h mine#•* doe* not pay 
very well, .since “Hamlin got the Senator- ; 
killll ltn- k ■ 1 v I .U "tliklll. ikll lllklll* 
ever, 
'* 
kc-p- alive all dial are looking for 
uu office. 
Ibiigiou in loucliili i-at 4 very low ebb. 
1 he arc luo huthf^ «•!worship. but in 
ucilb* r i* tie- gospel prt-a- bed. It don’t 
•peak v« jy well lor tie* plu>.- to b«* with- 
out M but >itis. He* *4* i.-th 
here Ihiitk they « amiot istam the <io-p<-l. 
hut the- la-hiou- iuu«?t b* kept up to the let- 
ter. 
**Oh ! Jerusalem. Jerusalem, thou that 
kilWl tlic prophet*, and drive >t the minis- 
ter- away, how long will the Almighty 
boar with you. for what thou withholdest 
from him. he will withhold t»*u fold, from 
you.” 
Sc hools are on tl: wane. 
Th* Academy ha- beeu a good institu- 
tion in d ;vs gone hy. hut it is very low 
now. Tie* winter term numbers * r schol- 
ar-, hardly enough to dismiss. The pre- 
ceptor i- a fine young m m. and thoroughly 
underhand* his Imsines.-*. The town 
school taught by K. K. Osgond. is worthy 
to !>e mentioned lie i- a thorough tcach- 
cr. an t understands his calling. 
The I'nlon Colored Band gave a concert 
at the Town Hall, last Tuesday e\v the 
first of the se i-on. We should judge that 
they had a full house. If noise is to be tak- 1 
en into consideration. 
There i* al-o a Ledge of G. '1***. which 
meet every Tuesday evening; they are do- 
ing well, and redeeming hosts from .* 
drunkard’s 1 ttiti. 
S. 
At it Still. 
A few ladies of Jlucksport said gome 
timo ago “we will Imve a memorial Hall.” 
—theu-of course—you know they will. 
—To contribute to this object they have 
recently furuiehed to crowded house* a 
Serbs of entertainments; of which I wi11 
tell j(iu something below*—Almost desti- 
tute as we are of any thiug like a requisite 
Hall their abject is highly com eudahle.— 
Ahaut all we have now- is Towu Hall; but j 
as this answers towu purposes—though 
we can only crowd into it about four hun- 
dred and fifty persons—there is but little 
hope of aid from the town.—were we-like 
yon—out af doors we could confidently ap I 
peal to the towu—though with no expec- 
tation or wish that your sxLrara/fance j 
ihonld ha imitated—Hopeless of aid from j , 
this quarter our ladies intend—because I < 
they trill—to endure the wear and tear of 
personal effort till they provoke or shame 
the rougher sex to the completion of 
—pet. 
Of entertainments we had two last week. 
—That on Wednesday eve. consisted of— 
first Tableaus—or gallery of living por- 
traitS'truc to art.—Then c »mb Him* Hoard 
—well sustained in all its parts and charac- 
ter*— Then came Diana—as goddess of 
night, and Aurora—goddess of morning, 
tin* of w It I* i cannot well lie heat; 
and to conclude — Pickwickmu Charades — 
all well performed.—Thursday eve. we 
had Little Red Riding Mood—with additi- 
ons to the hook. — Here the forest scenery 
was true to nature, ami the effect charm- 1 
ing — especially in mid-winter.— rile char- 
acter* were allotod with a great deal of 
discrimination, and the costume* were 
▼cry fine, especially tin* green Hunters 
Little Red Riding Hood wax vary w ll hut 
the wolf was too small to frighten even the 
children very much.—The entertainments 
were interspersed with music, an ! were 
entirely successful. Fortlmm wear** very 
grateful—especially a* they take the place j 
of traveling entertainment*, which are uot i 
very desirabia any way.—OurDdi*** tliti* 
alive, active and persistent in their Hell ex 
hau*ting effort* are fully entitled to sue- , 
oecd in their plan, ami succeed thev »r»//; 
ns I conclude it occur* to me that I must 
growl once, though I am almost afraid to 
risk it. hut I will inflict it k n<l t. ami with 
a preamble though I don't l*elie\» the old 
saying "Too much of a good thing is good 
for nothing." yet I can't help think ng that 
too much detract* from the goodne**. Lit- 
tle Red Riding II <Nnl. 11v r111*-«t i. to lii* 
r,|winti*il thi. Mnml.r i-vi- F»*h. l.t 
P. II w. 
Nrw ^ iittK .Um akv 2Sth. IWi'.i. 
I»i: vt: \Ml lit' \n: — 1 li-ft olT with a 
pam-gvi upon the ladies of 5th Avr. 
hut it should he remembered that society 
and • ircum-taf'ce* have more h» d » in 
molding pci-oil- her** than in any other 
place; \et a party, male «>r female, with a 
knowledge of the force* aud ii-rs of nature- 
ha* le tter opportunity t » make a mark 
here than iny where else ill tlii- hr. ad 
country 
Mo|;i a fell T nil M f’K.I 1-. 
The upper end «-f Broadway. \ miles 
fr-.in the Flattery, is being \\ i Icned, and 
:: arranged to extend it miles and 
thenee return, making IJ mile* in one 
<*i:!i11noli* diive e\.-idling any lhmlevard 
in (hew rid. lh»* driv* i- % erv wid \ l.Vht 
with two r*»w | tree- ..i each -die. and 
the pedestrian walk. i- between the*** row- 
of tm I lie woik is already progressing 
I’he Avenues ro I hv the nu- 
metui *lr*etsat light nigh-, while Broad 
w .y ha- hut l Mie ■ g it i *<» angle- being 
the oldest road on the 1 land. 
I hv Arintocrai > of New \ .rk live on 
\ ve Br a i n MadU Uc. Ux- 
it /ton Ave. and mini *.j h* ■ ro -treats 
•mini n' ing a? ah m’ gOth >t. md between 
di Ave.* ami j:. 1 Avr.’ *l*t’ Av* .. 
itieai>f*4 on the \ 1-t side ..f tin* Maud 
ih it .{ l-i of * mile trnm tie* Ka-r Biver, 
arid number* We- m North Biver. li e 
\ venue* from l#i. nmnbertng Runt, gnu 
'•Mof* tsrifl, \ ,. 
r**a? \m»*ricin Irish patriot. He-irge Bran* 
1 I riiti re-i le.* on Mad -on Ave and 
t dmm ite-rdl over the world I attended 
!. great meetir.g at < onper In-vu'e ;j*. 
o:i hi- return f.oiii hi- ‘.n»pri«onmet,r ;r» 
Ireland. I thought T -h d 1 like h o. h it 
< >h ! :In- eompanv he ke. j. dfiel. d d-- 
rnc I hint rare to go with i.m. and 
m i'll !• *< lil- >tnpan\ -Perhaps i* w 11 
please your reader, to hear my di-criptioii 
of him; lie about Vi years 'id, w »* 11 
built, weighing *om»* Pkl lb-. liglit un- 
plection flowing hair, an 1 full mouth and 
nose shaves cb»-e. He me- on to the 
platform dmraed in stage style, black 
puuU light vest blue dr**-- eoa\ bright 
buttons and hi- hand* constantly eu«as*d 
in light glove*, lit* speaks ar ran 1 >m in 
epigrammatic sentences, ranting from one 
end ot the stage to the other, keeping hi* 
iri«h a idience in a bunt of applii-s». or 
an Iri*h grin, so that it made but littl* 
difference whether lie talk'* 1 -eu- or non 
•en*e; iipoutii** whole, he may mean right 
but lie ha- a wild an 1 »*\'rivaguir w ay of 
doing thing*. I was talking about street*, 
but a* 1 rain i- a* near a human represen- 
tation of the street* in New York, you ran 
take him for one 
1 4 > I. w» -_ .... ,L. 
Street is tile ever memorable l.iuimtuv 
Hall. One of the line public buildings of 
the city, now converted into a Theatre, 
which it Is said, will -eat more persons 
than any other Theatre in the city. On 
the earner of 23d St. and six Ave. is the 
new Theatre called Booth's. It is a very 
large and line marble and Iron building 
haring two magnificent fronts—It has 
just been opened to the puplic.— 
I'lie .lews have Several synagogues in 
the upper part of the city which are lulcn- 
ded works of architectural exhibit, while 
the Catholics have numerous churches 
an I chapels, schools and seminaries. We 
copy from the New York Herald, .Ifowiug 
the extent of Homan Catholics, politically 
ill this city. I.i-t of public officer* held 
by Roman Catholics: 
Sheriff. 
Register, 
Controller. 
City Chamberlain, 
< eporati in' C'ouueel. 
Police < 'oinmis.ioner. 
President ol the Croton Board. 
Acting Mayor and President of the Board 
ol Aldermen, 
President of the Board of Council men. 
1 lerk of the Common Council, 
lerk of the Board of CouncUmeii. 
President of the Board of Supervisors, Five justices of the Courts of Record, 
All the Civil Justice*. 
All but two of the Police Justices. 
All of the Police Court Clerks, 
Three out of four Coroner*. 
Two Members ol Congress. 
Three out of tire State Senator.. 
Eighteen out of twenty-one Member- of 
Assembly, 
Fourteen-nineteenth* oft he ( ommoii Conn. 
ell, and 
Eight.tenths of the Supervisors. 
To this list might be added score- of 
schools officers whose influence is power- fully felt in every ward in the city, while 
in instilv wards it is paramount. 
Of covrse this immense (tower is used in 
behalf nf the Papal church. 
To till my paper I will add that there U 
rree preaching in the Coop«r Union under 
hedirection of the Unitarians—Every Sun- 
lay morning at 10 1-2 and every Sunday 
■veiling at' 1-2. The best speakers of the 
ociety address the meetings. The meet- 
ngs are well attended and many listen 
vhodo not go any where else. Success 
o all that is good. 
Madox. 
The Police in N’. Y. City think at last, that 
bey have certainly got the murderer of Bodg- 
r». 
Meeting of the Probate Judges in this 
City. 
At the meeting held ia«t week, there 
were present .Judges K. K Bourne of York 
county. .J. A Waterman of Cumberland* 
Amo* Nourse of Sagadahoc. Jothani Lipp 
incott of Washington. .1 K Godfrey of 
Penobscot. J. 5. Monroe of Pise if;t*jiiis. 
J. B. Dascomb of Somerset. J. 11, (’on 
verse of Lincoln K. T Luc** o. Andro- 
scoggin, A. If W dker of Oxford, and II 
K Baker of Kennebec I* is u d«n stood 
♦hat Judge ruck of Hancock " a* engaged 
in holding a court, and J idge Thoriough ! 
of Waldo was prevents ! attending by sick 
ness. Judge Currier of Franklin and Le 
vensaler of Knox were exported, but did 
not appear. 
Judge Bourne was chosen chan ruau, and 
Judge Waterman Secretary The meet 
ing commenced on Tuesday morning at 
nine o’clock, and sat until Thursday even | 
ing, sitting every evening until after t»*o 
o'clock. Tin* Probate laws were examiu 
ed chapter after chapter, all propositions 
f'*r amendment were fully diecussed. and 
those only agreed upon on which there 
was substantial unanimity. The amend 
merits agreed upon w«jae minuted down by 
Judge Watvnmn. and were aterw arris writ 
ten out in form for action bv Judge Baker 
These amendueiits were then examined, 
modified and improved by the meeting 
About amendments n r< finally agreed 
upon, embodied in nine a nendatorv lull* 
as drawn op. 
.Judge Waterman. Godfrey mid Baker 
w e*v appointed n committee. to present the 
amendments t«> the Judiciary Committee, 
and by tlie courtesy of that committee a 
hearing was bad on TIiur**iay evening 
Besides the special committee appointed, 
most t»f the other Jmigvs attemled tin* 
hearing, and aided in explaining and ad 
▼nettingthe amendment* Judge Water 
man presented them in a clear and satis 
factory manner. 
The amendments were afterwards cop- 
ied hr Mr. Burton. Kegtster of Probate 
for this county, in his nsat and act urate 
hind writing, and w*r«* placed in tin* hands 
of tin* Hon Senator Liidden. Chairman of 
the Judiciary Committ**. aeeo iipsnie«l by 
a memorial prepared l»\ Judge G oitre). 
attending the meeting. lb**nb exumiu 
ing the ProbiM i uvu. th** meeting. t.ir 
u* practicable. m-nlted and coinpar* s 
views with regard t«» the prance in Probate 
< "iirt*. tli-* rulings »»t t ie several Judge* 
upon ninny doubtful point*. tin* f-ruis ot 
bi ink*. \ 1 i. meetm w i*. defin 'd I'V 
all present both ••tit«*rc>ctng and profitable 
1 he oldest Jildg* pre-cut \v i* .Iml ** 
\-eirs» who. at T I hi : v* \ g t 
and acuteness of ar !;« r rear* an t 11;-• 
\ "iingf-t Judges. Walk ami Line* who 
at J.'» and fki. exhibit the ilia: in: and 
learning ot riper age 
It was propose)} tli.it a sum r meeting 
!»• ledd in Janiiarv m\t 
In view lit th* pubhe benefit* which 
mist tronmuii cou*«il. at ions, why 
si d II t the le g lit lie pw t lie e\pe|lsr s 
o| those w ho coni'* troin distant t'oiiiiti-a;1 
Ahr- / 
The Rainy Day Life Insurance- 
If ue •** ive something lor rainy d .* 
when but htrl work cm b «ione. s » ii 1 
a •• not sa\ e soiiicrSung more l »r tl»- ilar 
a ueii no in hi «• in work * V,” .av e 
eir • loudv and ratnv dr,but grow 
o.d* r. :lie dav « m i\ b. come darker ami 
raino r. until not o;t|\ u d iv work but 
our li1 — work don I'm* little folk a 
wise.-t Hie i*«|'»irr. i U\ up his store-. 
and t ,.e l. make* flat of bu-y work. 
tiirougii all the summer sunshine, that 
v ant may not cotne in the winter I ;i •• 
are l||<>l|MII)|« •»! US, W llO HtlOU'.d -top 
1 Hi- br wheth- r we and our ! mi a: e 
p re par- er :tw run. r.-umti aril that 
dark '. i.- t of life which n » spr.ng ever 
dawn* i; on ^ *»u Mild I n v if icii iu 
tile best lenient* of huppilO -- -Hell III l..e 
love and confidence of wife and children 
ind fie ri.1*; and while we have the active 
brain ami .j-m k h m l. w e and ours may 
•t!*o be ru l» III all tile comforts of life. But 
l r ups we have made little or no an-uinii 
latum-. it we—the head ot til house — 
•*!iould by t ik« u aw ay, the wolf might soon 
be at the door, and our loved ones become 
the vn tun* of want and poverty, or worse. 
* *nr benevolence shoul l prompt us to guard 
a_ met the occurrence of these evils to 
ami our dutv should m/ ti* to 
prevent the possibility « t their inllictmu 
upon th«**»* w iio have a r ght to our g rr i 
Kinship and support. 
It we have mi amount ol perisHiblu 
property at risk, whose loss would bean 
inconvenience to our estate, rc' <i/uoyj /*»- 
sure He are not only tin* property of 
our families, (and perishable at that, more 
than any other kind of property ). but >ce 
ii"" "!'■ produrmg } u tr. If our houses or 
good* are burned, we may build mor** ami 
<arn more; but ifur arc lost, c\cry thing 
i* gone. Il it i* necessary to insure * ur 
buildings ami merchandise fur our ow n 
benefit, bow much more i«» insure our lives. 
I which ttuike goods and incrciiandi/.e. lor 
! the bem lit of our families. It we are 
prosperous, u lull-paid policy is an invest 
I ineiit for the future, that is beyoud an? 
contingency. If we are poor, a dollar 
| more or le*s per week secures u handsome 
! -uni at a later period. What should we 
! think of the sailor who goes to sea without 
I anchors, because it is fair weather when h< 
I sails- and what should w o thing of the hiu- 
[ hand and father who makes no provision 
I tor wife and children because hi* is well 
to-day, although he knows ho may not be 
; alive to-morrow? 
Formerly, it was difficult to obtain life 
insurance iu responsible companies. Th»*re 
were those wittcu promised large dividends 
and advantages, without any sufficient 
guarantees. Life insurance should b<* 
fret—secure beyond all risks or C'liAIices. 
A company should not only have a large 
capital, but should be managed by men ot 
the highest integrity and financial ability. 
We believe that we have such an institu- 
tion in the National Life Insurance Com 
puny of the Tinted States of America. It 
has a full paid capital of a million dollar* ; 
and with such financiers as Jay Cooke, 
and Clarence II Clark, aud a board of 
directors embracing gentlemen of the 
largest bus.ness experience, we are not sur- 
prised that it is uup of the most successful 
institutions of its kind It delivered it< 
first policy August I. 1 ■HD. ami the policies 
issued since that tiim* cover insurance to j the amount of Fight Million Dollars. 
Josm it W. Fkki sk. 
Ag'-nt. 
Bangor, Main... 
LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS. 
-We judge by the load* passing iu the 
street, that mure than the it-ua. quanity of hem 
luck bark being hauled aud pip.I on the 
wharves 
H Mr. AMen Higgins A oilier- of Trenton 
Point are building a fisherman of about id ton. 
burthen, to t.e ottinthe «pring, iu ,1-a.un for 
business. 
Mu-ears King Bros, of Trenton are pre- 
paring to l.uild the coming season, a Coaster of 
•bout ISO tons. They have th* material now 
mostly in the yard. 
-Messrs Newell B C'oolidge A Brother* 
of Trenton, enterprising and thrifty busi,e«* 
men and tishermen. are getting ready to build 
»noth-r vessel next fall, to add to their fleet at 
line fishermen. 
-Sleigh-ride partieg arc guile in vogue these 
Sne day* and evening, with the tine sleighing 
ind splendid moon light nights. Last week a 
aarty of Brooklinite* made a visit to Bluchill, 
passing an evening with a former resident of 
hat town, Mr John A. Herrick. 
-Why does not some member of the 
Elouso move to “make valid the doings of Mr. 
Perry of Man Hilir 
-Til- Liquor bar at Hip Falmouth liouao 
Portland, has l*t*en closed. ^ 
-The mins of the great fire in Bangor are 
still s raw king. 
-The Portland Pre#$ ami Bangor Whij 
have not published lor a whole week am f;,:. 
^ux‘ praises of Mr. Hamlin. Mr. II. must be 
gratified at this. 
-A Mr. Stephen Inness of Mlltown $t. 
Stephen, in an insane fit killed his stater with 
,ui axe and then stabbed himself to the heart 
Both died instantly. 
Keverdy Johnson i* going to eat another 
public dinner. tfonerai Grant no doubt will in due time cut bis head oft. 
-Ellsworth ha* a hard name with sente, 
but we believe tji^t the u*« of the gun an-l of 
the siung-abot in neighborly quarrel* belong* 
to our fugkelou* friends of the surrounding 
towns, for l:i*t week one person ‘‘promisem*. 
ly" fired a gun loaded with shot at some neigh- 
bor* with whom he was not on the best ot 
t« Tin-..and hit the wrong man, putting a few of 
the -hot into tuft arm. The ora* he intended to 
hit, or -‘• are. but missed, then flogged the man 
firing until it was judged an evenly balanced ac- 
count. 
In Tremont a pugnacious person by the name 
of Ilodgdon hit Col. Carver, the foreman in the 
-aw-mill of IUtv. W A. Dtirfee. with a slung 
shot injuring the -e*lp ft he head badly. The 
man wm examined and bound ever in the sum 
of >uoh tmn-art ions would not add to 
the good name of even such a modest town a* f % 
I Jlsworth. 
|)ea. Ilmryt lark nf Tremont, who has pe- 
titioned f r a charter t.r a telegraph line from 
>_ H*. Il.irb r to Ellsworth, is getting the pole* 
for the wire scattered along the track. 
Kev J. 1 Eve'eth. Baptist, f Bluehill, ha- 
rcceived and ae« »• pted a call from the Baptist 
Churt h. * imden. 
-Amongst Atlantic ( able*, steam navig »- 
lion ami tho*** progression* of icnce an«l art 
that mark the nineteenth century, not the le t-’ 
uscfyl arc I>r. Ayer’s medicine*. They tu*. 
rank among the !>en* factor*of mankind, fr«nu 
the rapidity and certainty with which the' 
Try Aykk’s Oikurv 1'r.iTniur >n a u 
lo-l it i- g *ne. What skill d as. or ini :• 
Ill'S U C»J •• w. -i >11 1 **i .sai sap.o 
— \wt', MIN ar«* :t p*Tfe ••(><•» <>f :> [>urg*li*. 
r\ i• v I.mii v -hullhi h a e them, a* a. most e\ > v 
family *1 *■■>«. N >t a trifle to be thankful for a: 
g I m> h> ines ami the knowledge how to ti**- i 
ilieui for prute.Tion from >1 *•■ »- 1 he*-- I* 
\v.-rs preparations and pubiir.itions fund* 
j ami «>•>! not he-itatc to commend it.— 
Loin* /.. r. 
.1 •*. < »!i 1 i’i wri- u* : nut In killed a 
t b * w« lghed il>«. H* dm * not inform 
t ;>■ age of tin* monarch porcine family 
H ware indebted for a dinner on Suieiav 
1 n i. A linker F-j. f the Aim ri an llou* 
wh kite! V -ent us f.»or nie- -pecklcd trout f 
■ ai:ght from on** ot the pond* >»n Mt. !>••*»• rt 
l* ami. \\ hear that he had good lin k. # 
Mr l*est lishmg story behave heard of 
j that of f.»ur nn n who visited Vigator >k> 
iast week, tin y lakiug •i'l'Mrout .tar w gh> l 
Jpound-each. 
1 i.. Pulletm sals that in Winthr--; t b* 
» «,ll i: of h V -IN this week it $14 per 
fair -pi.i irv a' $! J. Potatoes ar retailing 
e. nts per bushel, an I butter 4‘* ••lit* a p 
—The -k-.whrgan Ueporbr says th ; 
pie of that town are ufflictcd w ith the to- i* 
rv:i’ii».V' y. The school* an' *adly thin:. I 
j (-on-e»juem md one of the fej. hej * «i« k. 
-P »M .an F* if. Hir* e y.iuim gr 
rj ■ : Pei k rt on I':, lit h-’ walk*- 
p.s > •.:>> ;!V. r.ghter:i mite*. ::. 
1. ,i : n* ’• en minute*, beatin 
».—*i>u *1 the ate -do 1-J n 1 
hour, me nf th number return***! u» 
i port III the evening. Tin* other two e.»!. 
to take another day f .r that; part of t 
1 
gramme 117 
-rise Journal report * an uuusun 
of \:.e-'ll! A ugvi-t w ! i* 11 Jam; 
become prostrated with a distemper r» 
from »'oMs. 
-<» ;r <,one-;« u 1- nf* ia*t Week w 
numerous than u*ual;but lx-mg del aim 
It 
oT»*r the pij»er f>» them. This w* k and 
after, w- hujH* t.. -e a less number d 1 > 
’i ';»**. Short and *we«*t is our motto. 1 
arti. l *n r ulroad* i* >>f *>.nn- length, but 
a 
1 
>ttg sub ■ f of which it treat*. 
-\\ h"j.e Hr>. Stfekncy will r-rg. 
ismn t- s?.*ok raiTn-a l mutter* 
'V tin lent I fa f h** i* the lb-hop oft;. pl»- 
e and therefore we an* meddling, but 
allow it this time Hi •* 
-!!»<• mooo on the evening of the -T .. 
did not do a big business m the way f an 
t- dp** in these parts. 
-I \V ) ye*, s ago we tried to get an ex- 
change with the Oxford Democrat but failed. 
A month -me** Hro. Shaw asked for an ex- 
change and the Democrat w»* entered on our 
lot of Kx.. but since that tune we have seen no 
D'-m U, I> ». s it still live? 
-itro. W'ardwell.a young man of Pern 
*<-«»t. .had a leg broken Slid Wii* olh.o. V >*. 
ed by being thrown Irom his sli d while -. 
ding down Dunbar's hill, in that town. 
-Mrs. Samuel T reworthy of Nurrv, w 
thrown Iroin a sleigh while sleigh-riding .< 
week, Thursday, aud w is badly injured. 
-The citizens of Sedgwick had a .1. I 
turn-out and sleigh-ride on Friday la-t « 
Every available bore* that understood It, 
“go, was pressed into the service. l « 
two team- made the "grand roun.U’’ in > , 
style, all reaching the "home stretch" ,af> 
in good order. 
INVOUMSTIO.N WaNTEB-Matilda J. 1- 
more ef East Trenton, widow of the uti I .11 
| "seamore who died in Sept., desires to a- 
tlined whether her late husband has any .. ., 
tiw-s living, lie was born in Cutler M » 
hi- father’s name was John. II* bad a bn 
mued Calvin, and two sisters. Renewed and 
'ii-an it. His father dies! when le was!). II 
lived in New Brunswick for S3 years. < alv in 
and ono sister lived in Oregon, and they vv r 
that they were going to move to Matin* .1. 
Due of his sisters married in Boston. If th* re 
are any relatives living, they will please, if they 
»ce this notice, write tu M. J. seamore. Fast 
Trenton, Maine. 
-North Germany has twenty eitie, with a 
population of upwards of fittv thousand e.,* h, 
seven of them exceed one hundred thousand 
Berlin is of eoursc the largest with 700,Ok), :.. 
next Is mg Hamburg with 215,000. 
* hlcago ha*l a novel entertainment 
other ev**ning. rhe bootblacks and new— • 
"f tin* city gave a concert in which they v e 
the performer- The an'hence was large and 
w as well pleased. 
A gentleman of Houston was awaken* ■ 
by strange sounds the other night, and g 2 
out to bis garden found three negroes I > 
engaged, two digging and the third in rva 
aloud from the Bible. The were after the p 
rate l.afitie's gold. 
-tlen. Hiram tValbridg* of Neva- York, a 
well known business man and politician, was 
run over and killed hr a locomotive on a’raii- 
ruad in New Jersey last week. 
-Senatef Howe of the U. S. benate put 
tlie Senste in good humor by proi<osink to kuve 
phrenologists examine the heads of applicants 
for Internal Revenue offices. 
-The New Y’ork Independent thinks At- 
torney General Evarts will be retained in Gen, 
Grant’s Cabinet. 
lie v. A. K. T. Small of Portland lectured 
in Augusta last week. 
The Portland Press says, reasoning a pri 
ori, that Ellsworth has somebody that wants 
to be mayor, while others are longing alter the 
“traditional turtle soup’’ that pertains to the 
aldcrmanlc station. 
-The Sew Yorkers are furnishing the re- 
bellious Cabans with anna and ammunition, 
f 
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I v.Hir horse ts lame, sore or fmihsl. >«*c h)‘u j Qw,- -Johnson’* Anodyne l.mmi-tr 
^ the part n i?Ii '«*tiie and warm « w- 
r rub Jr) with u vlAn efotw, then apply th- 
i pj'iu/.-Bi/rub in well with t v hand. 
t:, reader* J fieri-an ever u*ed 
mi*, of “Panmu'* PurjratJvt- Pub*?** if not. why 
they are thebe-t fiiiiily phy«if, beside* 
»W5U2 the great* < antidniiou* remedy then 
nth> Couarry. — 
\ nib tlTtii/.-llM* velocipede t* !i ** 
broken -ur in paruao l unite hri*ki>. Larue 
nuinl*T- were In ■■? Kimha.i and Larkin’* > 
: ■ rilay T*' AAitoe-* the j*»r-rorman<v»« of th*- 1 
e whi-h ha* er* %-! *- r-v.it •» ur-r in ? :»t- 
roj> : and w t* doubt i. n* »t’> a 1 non hapt t- 
v f!i»apts»in:i-«! in fiudmu v more easy of man* 
»p( ti. ut and }• ii-itii: **--« rridi g and bettor 
m i«port th m they l» id anil* ) ..ted. |l i* n ally a 4 " 
w^tjc Ui- -t ■ ■ k U *•'. o;it-w»f-*it«*or* *pori» 
for »-v u-1 •■•lent tr -o lmc un «mo >tli. 
ui In Fran-v. amateur XjK'rt* l* at 
•;,t for -» day's .;ourn« >. 
M -*t*. ;\ t, itu l l.trk-n Iriv* :»lr>a-!> r--- 
itiu'i! u r- tor <juin .•» numb-r and wben tlie 
■ thfT w " t; mu s»f- »ut a’ a 
jjn 1. *»*d »• ■ lt»«4 A‘ !*m jp.-d* Tile 
x.. -- ■ :4 v 
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»i thtr;\ o i ir^e <jmn.. *, 
1! ii' 4 Il ed .■ f. ;4, 
-i._rai-il. * lie I \ | rapby aud 
: Can imexfoptmuatib*. and the 
ow w|;i di ar-ft — hi i*v in my I 
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Ii< ahni; !-v t. ui •< n:-: < « iia : and M 
V «•;« :.!* ISri 1-;:.- tf V 
i *.* i i, l>i cj'-> 1 I 
I vi t!»* \ r. T« -1 v*' i*t«*: M* 
IK n A .. A I t p 
i.* ume t}j^: i.Ux.H* \ War.; 3- ■ 
M i. eonfrihii!« < vp mouth. an 
j .'11 •**!»»«• * •• r* •*; w.. 
iit'ii I he lir-l «»i t l»r n til aj*|»r.ir 
w u .! • : l- i: \ 
r 
•- l.r *!* \ 
— 
.«• I > Mai.' 
/ .>41 < 1 Mltid Mr*tiler toii.j 
• 11»_ k«- the market pi1 » i 
• 
t ; | • r. 
i i' 7 • :• -• • >‘1*. and l*,nr.■ 
1 _. I r. ?rfl t i.-i 
!* hit- »T1 tn. nuA -elhtljf nt *..» 
it **•»•• *i >. ♦ T»*.i bean* are w .*r:.. 
1 !• i• •. ltr pr:» b# 
■ 
’• t*» d* «« ot*. ami ami park 
l rt! fr !•» J<*« Tit* nr.* 
p I-utter •ri’i au*l Nnuki Ira* 
1* c* !. 4 !n«-k« ‘J'» t JJ if 
h.* t.* J.I it nu : tu .nJ | 
«»: J apple Id t 14 »••!.•* ~] 
hi v prif+a are ptu ! n t’ttr «* ir< > 
] uc hum matk« : t< a:. 
1 * •; v 7 < *' ; < 7 .'»*» per • ■ •,. 
» .:«iw«.»*l 4, Mil t.. 7.“‘. 41 ri r>4.;: 
li :#'» to 5.0 »: coal 1,* l«» t« prr 
tuD. 
We in- tliat J.uk- ti j tatn. ar- -- 
lOft ill 11 *toti. at lire lio-toii ^ Mam 1 >« 
pot. at ,S> to t5 cent*, a ml Vf..oM < nj 
beau# at 5 40 per bushel. 
M A It 1 N E L 1 s T. 
POUT OP BOSTON 
Wf:i>M>I>AY. Jam ‘J7. 
AB&JVED. 
"*r <»I.r^t-u*. ll aldruii. N Y. w th tin *• to II 
M W t*ita« ?. 
st< aui« r Kutahdm. Kith. M intcrj<#rt. 
bteanu r liiuteni I*.am hard. Hath, 
^'tamer Montreal. Dviiuvau, Port4an«I 
Br hr.f Queeu of the Weal. R‘»ex. C u-^ufue- 
7th m*t. 
run i> 
Jteainrr Montreal. Oooorao. Portland. Wil- 
burn VV »■< k*: i>rig Jessie Rhyna*, Yucker. Port ^ B SI MM I > A > ad *1* I r A:n< * 
\t#»tgaU. Baltimore. Ii Mayo: Fawu. Wuey, 
l*!..*d*-lppi*, l bar Its bider- k Co and F Baker: 
Gen W a*bmgton. Thomson. William II 
H (Kni». 
Alio < Id. etr Neptune. Baker. N Y by II M 
At hitne> ship W *1 It*-** r. Null. Batavia. Tu- 
d -r Co; bng Fannie Liuouin. Hopktn*. i>»-ma- 
lara. \\ i-m A Lu***d; wli* Grand Mil* ter. Ii. 
.ibo\er. Halil »x, 1 J Jon#*- A t o: 15 Killiain. 
:l Cletueuu. Yarm^utt N ; > A liauimunl. 
" y. Charleston. Lay k Walter. 
THt'KsDAY. Jan. 2*. 
ALL IV KI». 
Lr »team*bin Palmyra. WjT-'ii. Liverpool 
U- mat, la <Ju«*< u«u>w 13th. w ith md« and 
6 -atm and 00 st* et age pasneuhcr* to < G 
Fran* !>n. 
II#poit* high se:»» x»r.*i bead wind» aim*-t the 
Hi! •* 1 :-*«agc. Jan 1*0. lit 4.', |,»n ..7 4 
ke Imrqu* Lucv A Ni* ho’.*. l>uu an. fr ru 
> w »nean» i*lh lost. ft W Pa** 10th t .1 *1* :i 
r> >* ar». 
•**earner Forest City. Knight. Portland, 
veatuer «*e«-rg*- >!iauu*'k. ,»n*!th. Provin«*e* 
t wti 
I/*.*. fNewY rk Hubbard. V w 
<»: »n* 3d »u*t > W l a-* 
1 *rque -har;«Ouxg. i«*f M kton. Linda 
>! •••No? Pa*a*d Gibraltar I* 17. 
I n- *n. f B•■*: n perry. Turk* I- 
Ui .» Mh «■•«. 
I W Ring. *f Bo-ton Ayr**, Wi ming- 
t u V 
.. V B a r*. ■! imi-: ''a* a| **. 
Ga 4th ltt»t. 
h • »r, M- ttu. i»f Boaioci* Waits. Ji a- 
• ib*. inn Ii. «f. 
*• h Ifiltoa. Ovbirn. 
J »na* '•in. h. N !* *. Charleston 2xh 
UPt 
"* h Uueida, I'm*. W\ mlug! uNc. 
^ h IUnnah F Baa r. MiUer. Baltimore. 
't*l* *r J Home, Itudiey. Gloucester. 
**• h A*.da. 1 ork. Gloucester. 
DISASTERS. 
Bar ]•■ W aid.'. Laker, from Ar«lrwsn. with 
rau •■>«• I iron for Philadelphia, before rej***rt* d 
nut in ^jeenst iwu l«nh but. with rad hr 
b# %d damaged. wa« tiring repaired on tin* 14 k. 
wa» w *- 37 'lay# out. aud exj*eriet*t-*l \* rv 
rough weather. 
Brig K--porter. Coomb*, from Bucksville. x 
lor Bath, while proceeding up the Kennebec 
Kiver 2*th ult, in tow of a tug. was struck by 
a large piece or flottiug ice whi* h stove in her 
JuinU-r port. The accident diJ not prevent her from reaching the wharf in safety. N'b Zaanpa, fiom Mac hi a.* for Jamaica, put mio Kerraudatid uK. leaking badir. Steamer Chart** Chaloner, from New Or- leans for New \ork, wt into Savannah 27th 
»m»t short of coal. 
»)^rKlaQl £ir*brtd*V which left Pbiladel- w,,h :4 <*r8° Of coal for KKUmoad Lwnot yet arrived « her de.tin*- Uac. She wa* I^t he*ril from »t Biek Creek. 
w^S^‘ke B‘y’ Wh*“ ^ 
The ,dipper abb, !>•.- Itug Wave I* still « n 
\ .',.,'^0,1** great butane* dry dock. She w 11 
a? d off thl* dav i» H,»* Tt-e Vcltpper »hip 
R k Hawk in F»-.nei*«*o. 112*1 'll*, h’li't 
l.p \\ !;j tin II Weh) m 1SYT, and now belong- 
ing t M* “r* iie*>rge llowea A « >. U *«n the 
large * -Rona! dry dock near til* t *ot «>f Rnl- 
g* slip. I «"t Rh r, being caulked and having 
n. suit of »pp* r -heath r.g pot m her. im- 
>iit•• i'■ t•'H'le’v 1' **f Mr \ R* rri-tn *hip« 
w rr'i The pr'ceUer * n<pior« r. S'io ton*. 
n 'i.- tie al *!• k d n nj, h»\ mg 
;.er rudder •! t- Mi l’;r. Re kn^ it -* 
the abipxvright. It i* stated that repre*. nta- j 
ti\» of the lit'Ren gov* mvnt are c \ anr.ning 
r nr* eirator. t > in tk’ an ntb*r to purchase, j 
Mr Rtn kmmi a1*,, a*, i.itig the metal of and 
o’h r" i-» rep-tiring thr *' n»er 1’ rr. «!.’ h 
Mon tl»e MVional drx d-M'k I out *.f * .niton 
street. Raat River. Tl nwal twlofi t 
NR >jw*rt >rd, Tii* *n A < >* -f lhi* c|ty. and 
ha* been on the dry dock several day*. She 
will l»e lowered t Ri iio.>n. to be followed bv 
Itbeb tppio R n»f m **. I. a*t Indiaman. oil 
ton*, me.MsMP-ment. Ve xvill fo* -trip- 
ped. milk' d, and h tv an entire new Miit f 
• he Revere Co|)|w*r « •nil Aiiy** >» .ox metal 
*h athingpoton her under tie dinstion* of 
Mr 1*: \ ITaterburx. ahlpwnight. The 
!’. pet *if«* ?»• if* t M* •»< r- \ A I xv A 
M 
h •*. x • !t A doyce In I*v*»T.—; N w York llerald 
•htf)] _ 
Wit AI.KRS 
V 'er fp»ni >n h *ar.l -ir.p Maiettgo. 1. Mir 
\ ,n p ’* r »’ R i> I i! id*. > ■«!". xv 
7A1 hh:% *p. and 2?1'do wh "i1 -ill told—woo 1 
-ail *ntne day Im rin* IN i*ort* at do. barrpi* 
I i' .1 t» ’T-rd. NR. >il n>»? report. I 
\ letter fnui < » .1 tk*. barque Arthur 
TV ke: ;ng. ! IV**- ri. >ati chri-tmal. duly 
1.‘». *• i* that they h ad .night tiff'- *p *itl and 
txv. ntx g■ xx h i!.-s :»<••• l« .x ing the '*.itidxx idi 
l»!and* tn \ ■* > r p*»rt'*!. probably .V) 
bl>l« «■ and •.* »xvh il. 
DOMv;STIC FORTH. 
\ N'I'll K \ 1 '• »»— k Id i. Imp, n \ I- 
ette, >|. rritt. |h»rt ltlak< tv 
N KIV »R| I V N ■—• 1 1 *i. -hI i < 
field, * urti*. 11"*! n. 
Wf-ut to loin-W r I*. I. b.trrjlle** N 
Thax er. and l« mom. 
M* »RI I.R—* 1 J'* !». l.i !» >•** 'll. 
lloM.in. 
MY \ NN All—« : ! JAUi, w. h \Y II Tharn- 
dike. II ill. R < .p 
-l-lJAth.* it *l (tilmorv. flunk er. lUrien. 
1 ft a. to h»ad t“i- N > 
T« *IM Rf>^ M* »N lit *K—In the Road* ?•;?},. 
► N r. r ja't. : .t B.t tlmop* for V V 
V* »KK* 'I K- Ai *’ii. -t ii '.aria Fieraou. 
GracR n ^ 
I1U.IIM"1:!-\r>th. li <»...!?■ It M 
< i. i:i -h i- k n ^ 
« b *»rvoVn. I/eeman. Ilax ana : *. h 
N 1 l «. Mi h• -i. \\ on. 
mil.ARM 1*1! I \— \r J ••»» Amelia, j 
I*..*! New l»nr x 
• i J-: M .:* I» 1 ! \ Lam*. 1*ft- 
u nt to *' \ M :* Hunter, from 
H l *r > ij,*U.i. 
M U \«»KK — Ar .Mh. Ilenrv I* 
I ■. lvnk \ »in. '1 i* .1 .*. u* I* irag *n. 
1 tor It i- \nhur llurtoi* 
I *k. < ir*l r. i* : I 'I m< n **i\an* I 
nah 
4 •.* ». H.»r*| :+ 4. K. II Sr-»-*k. k t. 4 »: 
«* \ K .M.o il.. VI«: 
N A n* i. U i*. •*. JUi!.»d» 
'tin 'kkiii 4 .Ik P. ; |» K r»«t .-k 
U v •. 4 n: 1, mi.-w, \ rl I /- 
u u*m«.4 mwlrn: J«*hn lf.- i. 
M i *n> \ li 
M.U II \\ N—* ; >. .■ li K ./ p 
II* i •' r i: 
m u »•* i: t — \* ri v 
u «. i ; v ’i 
l.i p>rt _*•: U- ,, i -m. II •;** Hi 
W ! |I v * V \f 4. 
/-rT.rroV-'^v '"L 
: • I «'l I K— \ ;* 
It \ I II— \ i. u *. 
m a i: i: l i p. 
4 w»**4 * 4 I *,,*• m .. \ 
?><. t*- T *«••*•'» 4 » k «* v\ V 
l»«**1* * ft Mi* Vo Vi lu I 
I in- •« 
|| Hn »rai- » ». 
Mt -4 kn II o -it. .» u> * i* 
» 4 n* 
1)1 I: I > 
i*. * 
« • *« i: ». hi 4 
U II n ,1 ,i 
|. \ w. 4 t: N * mJ I 
A •- 1» * '• k. *r «f .1 
%i*tt M. 
Special il ticiu. 
Tin- I a « K t r- ail "• I :m«! u. 1 
<4*t4kl»lt«h*‘>l a*i Ui Ha'<• b« n I* *• S 
|.% tlj. ir »**»<.'. "i ii* > are f-»r •al* >•> 
g* in raiir. 
i m \ Ian .-vurr 
U JO i» !> 1 ;* f IH«- l*f..*toVid*- of ir-»!.. 
«UJ‘{ ‘.i tin :• 1 « *ii it- / '<• /. •' nf. P •* »N 
jpnuijT »lri ik«:tli. v •.' *■ 1 u* w *• •' ’••• 
* v»t c in. For Py*|«']»U. P- biuty. IVuu 
\Vt*x kni**>M'*. «t« .. it i* a ►!** »■ui. \ I k- 
PatnphU t containing •* \alua1 tr* -*?»•* ••!) 
“In'll a» a M* dirin4*.** "itli *i rttfW aU** and 
rr«. emendation*, A<\*" i.i !•** v<*nt frt e. 
•I. I*. PIN'-MOKF. I*ri*; ri* tor. 
No. k. P* > M.tN«w Y -rk. 
>N I>I AU>* HA I.-AM <o WILDCUKJtlH 
]ia* i* ll u-» I ! r n* arly lialf ivnturv ! 
t .11^11*. t oiiU, ( DiminipiiOB. and vert k;! 
ti. ii f itir l tir at, l,un^r*. and t He»t It ur- 
a 1 oin;h by loo#€liinx tttHi rl» aji-ini tin* Imi;* 
aud alia) in*irritation. tHu* removing tin*oju- 
m-trad of dr) iu^ up tbe cough and l**a\ mir *i « j 
cauM* techted 
>KTH W.KOWL* * SON. Proprietor... 
Dr. «f. AN DEBS’ IODINE WATCH. 
A pure solution o 11 mini* di-*«dve<l m water 
without a tuft rot, <• Hitainitig 1 1-4 KniBi of Io- 
dine to each tiu id oil nrof Wab-r. Inline i- 
admitted, by all medical men. to t»e the b* -t j 
know it reined) fur vi duia, Fleer*. t'anoer*. j 
Syphilis, *ait llheuiu. Av.. and thousand* can t 
te*nfy to the wonderful \inue» of tbi« prep- 
aration in *U«'ll < .»*<*. * treulara free. 
.1. 1*. DIN'MnllE. Proprietorf 
No. wu trr s>t.• N- w ^ ork. 
(,KA< k CKEkBUATKD <\LVC. 
work* lik* ni»--. ‘'ti Mid Sure*. Uuru», Scald*. 
« ut*. Wound*. Brut***. >prain*, C'Uap|*d 
Hand*. 4 hlllblaltw, Ac., A 1 > ; 
lion, sooth* t! •• pain, takes out »< treues%. and \ 
rtdn«‘e* th* i.ii.grv .’ *ku.g ‘w- ling- and in- j 
flarntnailolls: thc-’affirdmg relief and a coin- | 
plete cure. 
t It!!* *25 ct* ilvii: sent by uiaii ! r els. 
**L ! 11 \\ Fmw I.HA ><*N. Proprietor*. 
4w 1 no. 1«* Trcmiut **1., Boot n. ■ 
---I 
WOMAN -n M ID •*, OWING TO THE I I ruliarai ■'•rtaut relation# Win t 
*a»lain. their ) m:/at»on. and ti I 
< e*. they )«*:t HttuniD) ff-n. <•- 
fmlutu fr j. bute in no *i* g eel 
to their kiapp.ur** aud w el:are, for now- au be 
liai*pv who »re if. V->t only so. but in* one»-i 
the **• eanou- Icntale c. inphuul* can lung b*- -ut 
l.od to rvn wtr it involving the general 
b. ..hh ol Iti« indie (dual, aud ere long producing \ 
p. iu.>n, nt -1■ kite** and premature «b dine. Nor ! 
i« it pleasant to cun*ult a physician lor tin* rei.-.f j 
r tfu -e raiiott-delo ate afr«.-tw»n*. and only upon 
tr e nw-i urgent ne<-e***ity will a true « on. in so far 
*:• *■ her great*-*! harm a- to it !-. 'Ifie 
m V ** ill thru thank ti- tor I lacing in tl nr hand# 
mpie c(ei winch \\ ill :,.ui. I rti a- 
.a* .n relieving ami curing almo-t c\ery one of \ 
U ^ n hte-.u.e ..molaiut- p* in ar the rx. [ 
Iln.uboLi' F\tra* t ok Bl • lit -dluu ired* 
suffer on in silence, and hundred* «t other* apply 
\.ttr |o druggist* and do >r«. who either mere- 
iiitalize them w Hh the ii *jw of a cur*- or apply I 
ren in-s win h make them worse. 1 would n »t 
a i*> a**-orl anything lliat would d<* injustice to 
If?*!.. ted. but f am obliged to say that although I 
i: mar be produced from excessive exhaustion of j 
tt.e powers oi life, by laborious employment, uu- I 
whulsonie air and loud, profuse menstruation. the | 
u-e of tea an«l coffee, aud frequent childbirth.it 
i- far oitener caused hr direct irritation, applied j 
I t<i the luU' Uou- membrane ot the vug ua it-eil. 
" hen reviewing the causes of these d-sire-sing 
coinplaint-., it |» moyt painful to contemplate the 
attendant evils coutequeot upon them, il is.but 
simple justice to the subject to enumerate a lew ot 
ihe many additional cause* which so largely af- 
fect the life. health and happiness of woman .n 
ail cla-*»e« of society. and which consequently, af- 
fect iu**re or less directly, the welfare of the en- 
ure human family. The mama that exist* lor pre- 
: cocious education and marriage, causes the years 
that nature designed fur corporeal development 
to be wasted and perverted in the restraint* of 
ot dress, the early oontiaement of school, and es- 
pecially in the unhealthy excitement of the ball- 
room. Thus, with the tody halt ciotiu-d, and the 
mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting im 
midnight revel the hours designed by nature tor 
sleep and rest, the work of destruction is had ac- 
comnllehed. 
In tconsequenot of this early strain upon her 
si stem, linneces-ary effort is required bv til** »lel» 
i.-ati- xotanr to retain lu r *iiiisti-'ii ia aelwvol at a 
«l w tiin tgraraliag the evil. When one ex- 
•-itement i» over, another tu pro# pec live keep* the 
mind morbidly -i*n*lttvcto impression. while the 
ti. w ron*tant'tc*tramt of fashi'jnnhh- 4ro*f, ab»o- 
'otcly t rt-.ddti : therxen »*e indl*pcn«ibla to the 
•,« nun*wt ,d ietenti«>n ot organic health and 
rtr. h. tb- • xposure n ngldair; the sudden 
< h.... ..j tcin|MT4*ure: tl»e complete prostration 
J > .11 «• ll-i < -in* dancing, must, ol nece*-i 1 
si* «* tneir lex timaie effort At la*l, an 
« ni,r-..ix« cap* tb*-rllniav ot misery. and the 
in:* ••it m. b'therto *o utterly re* an lies* of 
he plain dir*ate- and iriuonstranee* or her deli- ! 
lat nature, become* an unwilling subject of ined 
rxi tr.-vt 1 .i* but a lruthlul pic tun* of 1 
-exp* i. o of thou-and* ol our young worn 
t e •«■!-• re th- atrility to exercise the function* 
..j tin .. nerativr o-gaii*. they require an educa- 
i. on of tin if p« uliar i-< rv> -is system. compo*i*d 
uhat i-railed tb* tissue, which i«, in common 
w .t.i tin-female brea-t and lips, evidently Uiulei 
th. -• >it! ot of mental emotions and a**oc*atlon* 
nf an earl' pi rt.*l ot life, and we shall •ubseqiieut- 
l\ -A. tn« -<■ emotion-, when exresaire, lead, long 
lore pn'i-ni. to habits Wiieh sat* the very idi- 
ot tjirir vitluw- ere nature has self-coinpleteil 
fIn tr developm* nt. 
I: I i-tuair Weaker-* aii«l Debility. W'lute- or 
1..-U .-rrlura. Too etmirualioii. Lxhaus- 
tjoi*. l.H. Long ontinued Period*, for Prolapsus, 
t t*-rt. we offer the inn-t perfect specific known 
111 I.Mftol I*’* 1OMI-OI M) I.ITKAH Ill ill I — 
I» -1 tions for n*e, diet, and advice, accompany. 
» o« * in «»-ry period of life, from infancy 
r. \t rue old age, will rind it a remedy to aid n.,*- 
ti. ■ i, the discharge of it* ftinctton*. Mreugth i* 
r: tc!<4iv «.| manhood an<i womanhood. Ilii.u- 
ot i< * ) xtitv« T IU ill t* moil- strengthening 
mi\ ol the | rvparMtioUM of Hark or Iren, in 
» and more pHaaant il» mpii i» 
I.XIRH Its* ill having received tin indorse 
ment ol the m <-t prominent pin sedan- in the 
I I -t •, -i «*3ercd to sflln tod iiumauiti 
a- .i 11 rt.uu urt- tor the tollwwliig dt»e,!-«‘« and I 
•• in f t» whatever au*e originating 
or 
-I. ! •• u m termination i*t IPood t.> the 
ii. l.i ii-o-l 1-teas. Hysteria, iteneral lirit* 
br.t II- *t < 1 **lcep't-s*ne*- at Night. 
V -«»;•« VI dar Lth 14 I. •. l.o** ot Apjn- 
1» -p«-p>..4. l.maciatioa. l<-w >pirit*. I»t-<»r 
*. » <* n <-r I' .rai -1* •»! th* Organ- of «*enrrs- 
i. n Paipitati-.il of the lleait. ami in fa* t. all the 
•nitaut- .4 V ryous and Debiliiatc*l stale 
* .... To m-ure the genntne. cut tin* 
v -k r-' ll'i MiK-i n Take noother. e-dd 
1* _. o.o !*»-».• r* ev«*r\ where. Prir«* 
r f 
e-‘ t -» !■ 1 r• -•. I*r*. ntii- -vmptnnistn ail 
... 1 : In--. II. r lib LMIUH.I* 
»rn -i-.-l * ino-al Warrhou**. V*4 Itroadvrai. 
N. \ 
n -• .1 loiine unless «b>ne up In itn-l-m 
f* .44 d W i4p,*f V! 11 il fai -•lllllil* of till t hi IUICmI 
it an hot.- and stgneil 
II t UKLMBDU 
ilea' ^tlmti^rwruto 
IUOU M I I. K > 
i*r th* 
li\li i\ I’ACIFir 
It VII,ROA 1 > 
ARK. No\V i oMl'l.1.1 Kl» 
\ • ii.i’r* of U. wr«U i' » "! t' •• 
in, .t •»,i< taiur' ,i:» :.b‘ »done. t 
MILK> KKMAIN 
Tul'f !. ; * Ijm*d llir <iran«J Thru sh 
I. t I f» Mu# H|».*ni»£ will 
» r* ••-*!. V t 111 « •o.ik’Mi 
u to vrriimrnt f 1! 
I** '-.el uruU.oi 
I * K' d* a »;• line «• .- n 
t th« average rate «-f a *vu 
.• ling !.* lh. lift, ill*** mi 
k a* 
*' a» » •« 
■ a .ji » ti III* liottni 
* li .• J« n lh t:.- 
k> ». v • N. >rj» the 
.♦ t »l .. h ti..- u|.an« 
1 h*v« a.r* •>i* u «|e. »rt* l 
l lltsr luKH.At.K IK >NI»*> 
PAH. 
» *t m r.i t, 
» lil.'i MMRl. \*.l |l* »n *»* ? 
k *«.••*• ». .w.i H .1*. xtui i. 
I a r-1 M ng,** v, 
•M * I II I. 1 i M»;*« IO IJ v \ I 
! \ I » R * » N T 
nw* 11 AI *\ • IMFKhl 
PAYABi.. M GOLD. 
"wt, *» "iMaa* are §f *.•»%. w * .»r ta 
% tike a. WiU due J 12 »e*j* a»l 
• rill J Jl Ii.r> kui m «ear t ■ 
«• i-l ■ «i. I al ti ti % » 
ll-'i X *'gag* Ik. ilk ■ a l n» t. 
• < jtf I * l***n a-i If I 
.ti t- « e ..|i 
ft. a a * 4 d"-u8* -e ■ «a r 
!:i i y ok ran n- *nh* 
! a-truo,. at » »• M rt 
V *h « lor a .■•■u| '■ .# 
• .• t \ 
»4 1' *••*,•*. im.i i' n t nt t ki i; 
: ... -r.g a ... u » „t t 
■ •* '■'< • * l- »**«««» i« 
.. 
| '* iaa- I art #r nu w »- t1 _ 
; « e »r » I.-ill \W U Bt «*l 
*• » ■ n n AN \ \ l.K V.l «>| II" I II \N 
:l.B« IN Ml'I.U tfloN WI.KI 
MMlif HI \N 
r;vi. MILLION MOLLAliv 
I .1.-tali* air a* I U-.a 
» n r g. r. »! .*1 ». »: 
I n tght .' *o hr 
'.I 4i-l 
'! • 1 ; ti 
Ml*- IACOU '<1 r.„T. g*7 
i. a:u» cl lb*. I *4 • 7T 
In ighl h u ll 
l:»«Wr.' men lll.f V 
ujj»t< rual tkd.ti- J| 
TvUl .ti&l «l 
I .- largv amount i-«>nijran tu iKait a u the 
14 .eukei.arti that i., .-! p*'i«rt l. ..t* 
a fen month* a t.rn It.r g'»*at ti lt t>f 1*^. 4?. 
< u-t travel au4 tr.v 1« will lu gi Ill* « *li .i tU I 
e.*T ll..« bu*tnea» n. *t aiakr th.- ra*ut:ir- .-f th* 
r.ailtum mil.LN TOlrtl-NH Mll.I.lUNn X 
\ i \tt. 
A* t:.e -u|i[4ir of lUrre Bond* will » *oa r*»i 
l-.il, !• who d« :* I » Ii. VC%1 tu them will flu.I It 
I to al oaee.1 be i* • for I he 
I ;■ -r:.t i* j.gr a:.J a rur-1 iuUtt-i from Jan. I, lo 
um lie). 
Mil»*cn;*ii >a» w ;.I be r* rived in 
v-'- rij t u* w ill b<* rereitree! In 
l.il-worth by A. K. Itrtokvafer. 
la Bu- k*j rl I i.dwarvi awaxej, Cm#!. of 
liu< k*irort Bank. 
auil in N.-w York. 
AM> UT 
Jtrt-.a J i* •» A Bankers, S>- !>'.♦ W ad '•t,. 
And by Ute Company '* advertised agents through- 
oat the l ulled W»’.’ 
1^ i- n-fit froe. bat parties subscribing through 
lo agrut*. will .ook t * them for their safe «ie- 
1 very. 
\ MU I* A MplILKT AND M A I* Up l>$l»- 
IT» • K r. -t containing a report of the progress 
ot th* work to that date, and » more complete 
staU-uien: rvln ri to the \alue of the bo ads 
than can be given In an advertisem- it, w filch ail! 
» -«ntfi»-. -.nap i; »*J.n at the t »mpany'» >tl< 
«< *>r to «>uy of th« advertksed agent-. 
John J CHSO), Treasurer, Now 
V « M iv 
Jan •.* », I-.j. i 
Velocipedes ! 
Velocipedes ! ! 
— AT — 
1. r. kISBILL * LtltklYS* 
Carriage Manufactory. 
Preble Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Til. undersigned have rommen<>t<l the m anti- t tun o! Velo'ipedes.on an ext ensive sc,le 
a' 1 will ► *n be prepared t» till wli-r- rrreifel the Two Wheeled. French and American Pat- 
t- rn». Al-o. Three and l our Wheeled one-, of 
then own design, and will oClr them to the pub- 
lic at the lowc-t rate0 po**ible, rang mg’ in price 
from Fifty Dollars, to One Hundred and Fifty 
Doharv We intend to make tin- very be-t arti. le 
ever yet produced, and »eil Cora -zuallnrofli.— 
bpecial attention given to orders fur small sizes 
for Boy*. 
We have fitted up a large room in our Factory, 
foi a school to n-aokUw asoul the two whwl Ve- 
locipede. 
TKKM> 
!. le-sons day #r evening.d*.O0 
Five ** 
All per*.us- ordering a Velocipede will be taught 
]•- use free of charge. Room open from 8 A. At., 
to 10 P. M. Admission free, 
C. P. KIMBALL and LARKIN. 
lma 
NOTICE. 
This h to forbid all persons harboring ar trust- 
ing Johu Pool or hi* twife, pauper* ot Amh<er»t, 
-a- I have made provisions for their maintain a nee 
at my house, agreeable to a contract made wuh 
said Town, a l they have left, and refuse to re- 
turn. 
JijlIN MI1.1.hi 
3wO 
cocirr or BAMvitrpivY. 
rl'IllS u. xl Court of U..ukru,.l'> for Uio Count, 
I ol' Hancock «ili be held xt tbc vfler o 1 tb« 
lierk of UK lours, ui fcll.rtorib, ox h »J»r, 
fob. 1Mb, in*, as» •clock, A. a. 
It IMS THAI ill Ot. 
at, Ucfuwr.isa Cm«. IH*u.lle. 
NO ASSESSMENTS!! 
STOCK COMPANY. 
THE UNION 
INSURANCE CO. 
OF 
BANGOR. Main*. 
INCORPORATED ltw*. 
A Nil CAPITA I. ieO,OUOOO 1 
NET slKPI.t**, UW8I9.U 
NET ASSETS, $**>.819.14 
Offer l*> the Public Reliable Protection again*! I 
loo* or damage hr FIRE, or 
LIGHTNING, 
OX FAVOR A ll» K TKRMS. 
Particular attention given U* the insurance of 
FARM PROPKRTY 
Detached Dwellings. 
AND THElli FI KNITCRE. 
STAiNTDIJMCt. 
+■ 
lU low we give a li-t of some of the leading In- 
surance lupanie* doing hn*ine«« in thi« Mate. 
■ bowing the amount of A**K. I hel 1 hr •ml Com 
|>ltiir« lorrtcli 41!8 at riO a* reported l»r the 
IN8UUANCE D.PARTM'T 
<>k tio 
STATE OF NEW YORK 
For the > car ending .11 »t l*ee. iw>7. 
National. **f Boston. •i.'*-1 
IVe-tern, of liuffalo. 
.Iktna. Harttwr 1, ".IT 
I’ho-n a. of Brooklyn, 
Manhattan. of New >*»rh. I.'-*" 
Home. ol V*w York, IX’* 
Home, of New llso-n, i.'d 
I'hemt, ol Hartlord. I 
■security, of New York. I if 
City. of Hartford. 
Merchant*. Of Hartford. 1.4* 
Hartford, f Hartford. I ♦» 
It will l>e noffml that the*e « ompanir* had on 
the average f *A In • u i, 1»m of prope, tv at i»k 
Hr our annual Maleuirnt on ti»* llr-t da> of 
March. I* 
THE U NION | 
86.59 for each 81.00! 
.IT IllsK 
STATEMENT 
Ml ;i*e iu« re*«» mi i<» 
rr<-iu.tim‘ ri-frln-l t IT in<>nlh«. t p 
«nt<ltnff \jril l*t 1*«4 * •* * j 
l*i iiimiw* f• :» ‘■•i f »r 1 *n nth*. * ■ 
.. ... April 1.1 IN 
I*:’. II* .tvire.1 f«irl1 rn<mUi* • 
« ,. «» 
rij.l ujC M*r» t« l»l. ) 
|*fi iiiii* r**« « :»r*l fur IJ in-iuh* 
r...liBK Map h 1.1 lw? 
*" 
!' IB• ■ y J J 1 „• s, J,, J 
enttiiiN i! < !> l*t. I- 1 ■' '* 1 
Dlroctortii 
"* I M* r*« i. .. Mrfi Iiai.I 
\ M K ^-rt« I* lent Kulrru Il«i.k 
" M1 * M4*i* Hull.let Anil It' .fcrr. 
" II mib, I uitxtr M« »ni 
• K l* N.a i*fr«l.|rul -*•,* | \.»t: t, 4. Iltni 
II. I. I’rfulu* I ii tiei )|i rvbutil 
Mi t» ia l‘ !• Pi I S*f in hi'.l 
I •. I*au»i. A»hl*jxl, I N-r Hi n b«nt 
I • ** • \ *1 I' ri .jf «: 
I e«u*l i'.i k>i! mi, ll/A'l: *i I IIaL- w A • 
I rank Hut I + »• II ml o k 
\ I’, -jn.. lMt ...r I AN I. i: 
J •* * h*4» k iLa II I 
I-Aiah '**.•1*- >. fi»yn A I. iiu' fr. | 
A i' \|a M» »f H*«a -r 
I M -4 .* I letil Han* » M \ » In- • ♦ 
I •' A IV. 4 
J»mf» i.itl *ki|* llr<.k«*r 1 
N \*. v « | hi N-r. j J w i I K«r A ^ l<ri). Io*UI A4 «• 
Geo. Stetson. Pres’t 
.1 U n i.LKU. '■ 
II \ IHU.l.n KH. A> t > rM v. 
■f m 
Ih [\limi.E SHEET. 
BANCOR ME. 
<4 A. DVKIt, A<■ KNT. 
ELLSWOKTH. ME. 
NATIONAL 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
oK THE 
L'NITKD STATES OF AMKUICA. 
WjUUIlStOKiV I* < 
CHARTERED IV SPECIAL ACT OF CONGRESS. 
ArraovKi. Ji-i SMh. i»» 
m mfiul ■ mom 
P.VIO IN H I.L. 
H1IANCII OFFICF. 
L'liNi'vmiivii hwk m il.him; 
PHILADELPHIA, 
\\ here the gtbn«in*--e of i:.> 'lupauy is 
tj an»a> b I. ami t » which ail general corre*i*ond 
ence ahould be ad«ire»*e«l. 
OFFICKItS 
4 I.AKLNCL 11. LAKK. President. 
JAY CCH».\fc, Chairman Titian-e ah I LtecuLve 
< omrmuee. 
IlK.VR'l I* 44MIKK. We President. 
LMLHSON U PLLr. >ecrelar> and Actuary. 
This Company. National m its « hararter, offers, 
» r< i- •» of its Large C apical, L«*w Hate* of Pre- 
uiium and New Tables’ the most desirable mean** 
vl insuring life yet presented to the public. 
1 he iale* ol premium being largely- r4‘du< ed, are 
I :n.t *e favorable to the insurer- a- those ol the 
I le-t Mutual 4 umpanic*. and avoid all the ex»m- 
\ li ‘ttth-n» and uncertainties of Note*. Dividends, 
1 and Uie mi-understanding* which the latter are 
-•> apt to cause the Policy-Holder. 
-rscral new and attractive table, are now pre- 
-ented which need only to be understood to pr***« 
,i ci table to the public, such a* the lSCOMK- 
PlPdH't INia POLL V aud ItLTl UN PEL Mil M 
poLI< Ti In the former, the policy-holder uot 
only areures a life iusurarnce, payable at death, 
but" will receive, il living, after a period ol a lew 
year*, an atiual income e.jua! to ten tier cent. lo 
l*er cent.) ol the par of his policy lu the latter 
the Company agree* to return t<* the a-»*ured liie 
toUl amount ol money he ha* paid lu, lu addiction 
to the auiouul of hi.* policy. 
Th<- attention of |a-r*ou* contemplating insur- 
ing their lives or lucrea?mg the amount o( iu*ur- 
ance they already have, i* called to the special 
advantage* offered by the National Life Insurance 
Company. 
Circular*. Pamphlet* and full particulars given 
♦«n application to the Itianch >flica of the t om- 
pauv. or to the NKU KV.LAND OK.NLKAL 
AljtNI. V. 
rue I'llikCTW,, Ol 
K. .1. Uul.l.l>* A ( 
» K. CM tMiiJEU ) o! tin- Board oi Dirrctor,. 
J. r. TCCKER, Manager. 
3 Merck,m,' Exchange, Mate M.. Bo.ton. 
l.OCAl. AGENTS AHE WAXTEl* iu 
every City and Town; ami application, 
from competant parties for such agencies 
with suitable eudor.emeut. should lie ad- 
dressed to 
JOSEPH W EHEE.SE. 
Bangor Mo. 
Special AyeuL for I’euobseot aud Han- 
cock Counties. ly-T> 
EAST MAINE 
CONF. SEMINARY* 
Buckupjrti M*. 
T1IL M*BIN<* THEM 1M0opens Monday, Teb. AM. 
Commercial Ih-partment fully orgauiacil and 
aad well sustained 
A most ihorouft and faithfull drill in the Col- 
lege Preparatory Department. 
The Normal Department under the care of the 
Principal and no extra charge for tuition. 
Board $1.13 or $3 30 according to room selected. 
Tuition very low. Send for Catalogue or Circular. 
J a*. B. OsAwvoKit, Principal. 
Back* port, Jib. A MA 
Ttankniptni Motirrs. 
f.V BANKRUPTCY. 
District corRT or the r vitro STATKH— District of Maine.—In Rank- 
tiptcy. h 
Ellsworth, Ifecomber, 19th, P*vv 
In the matter of b«orxr Warren, of Otis, 
n said District, Bankrupt. It is ordoren that a a 
bird general meeting of the creditor* of v 
aid Bankrupt be held before Peter Thacbei K*q t 
teglster in Bankruptcy in said Ihatnct, at hi* ot I 
ke in Ellsworth, t«> wit, at the Clerk of the court* 
■ffie*. «»n the Ifth day of February. i» iwki, at f 
> o'lo< k. a. u.. tor the punu>-o named in the twen- <1 
v-eighlh •section of the Bank/upt Act, approved * 
kl.irrh 2nd. IW7. e 
.1 I II. Thoma* Assignee. 
ril»e District Court of the Cntted **tates— L District of Maine—In Bankruptcy. a 
KU*worth, Dwenber 19th. liwie*. 
In ll»e matter of tharles Eaton, of l»e*r 
•le. in *aid District, a Bankrupt. It la ordered 
hat a third general meeting .*f the creditor* of 
■aid Bankrupt be held Indore Peter Thacher, Esq., 
legistcr in Bankruptcy In sai«l DMdfll. at his of 
Ice in Ellsworth, to w'lt, at tin* t lerk of the court* 
iffice, on the I9t^, day of February, a.i*. I?wa*. at 
io'clock, v. u for the purpose named in the 
wenty-eighth section of the Bankmpt Aft* A|* 
proved March Id, la;7. 
I. n. T»l-*M %*. Assignee, 
t l.ll«worUi, Maine. 
01-1 III 1*001 It rot III. I KITKDS1A TEA District « f M line—In Bankruptcy. 
Ellsworth I see. pith. !•«•*. 
In the matter of Nathan T Mover of Bluehill lb 
■ aid district. Bankrupt. It i* ordered that a sc 
•ond general meeting of tke creditors of said 
Itankrup*. h*« held before Peter I liaeher Esq 
llrgister ill Bankruptcy in said district At hi* »*l 
Ice In EIDworth.to wit at the Office ot the Clerk 
>1 the Court* on the 19th, day of Kid*.A. D. l*«59. 
it nine o’clock A. M. tor the purpose named u 
:he 17th, hoc. of the Bankrupt Act approved March 
M l**i7. 
It. W. Hinkler Assignee. 
i’robatc ilotiefs. m3 *W 
1 IIK auhscrtlwr hereby give-public noticewto all 
concerned that ho has t*e**n « nly appointed 
and has taken upon him*«df the tru-t of an Admin- 
istrator Of the estate o| 
Patrick Dmuoid late of < a*tine. 
lathe county of Ilaucock. laborer deceased, by 
giving txtnd a« the law direct* lie therefore r* 
quest* ad persons who are indebted to tlu- -aid d* 
« c.v*rd’* estate to make Immediate pay ment. and 
those who have any demaud* thereon to exhibit 
the same for settlement. 
Josiah B. Wood*. 
Jan. 2u. 1 *•*!>. Jv»5. 
I 
At a Coart of Probate ft olden at Buekspurt with 
in and for the Countv I!anc«»ck, on the ul Wed- 
ur« lay of J »nuarr * I» 
M*»»r* Biaisddl Jr. Kaecutor of the ia*l wilt ; 
and Testament 
of M >*e# |l.st*dtdl lat- of Bu> k*p-»rt io »ai l 
oualy deceased—has mg presented hi* flist a «•- j 
(‘iiiiii -*a ir«uiur ui >*i>i "in > •* »-»•••»• 
Oki»:h» |) -Thai Ui* -aid 1.x** ut*>r give notice 
there**! t*» all persons inter**-ted. bv earning a 
■•I >>t this order t** be published three week* 
*u > >*»*iirlr In th* Rlls wurth Amen- an printed 
to Ellsworth. lliai they may appear at a I'r it* I 
• .art t-» t-e hdden at I \*w :th < n the I urth j 
\% ednwsday of April next ai u-n **f the clock m th*- 
lurenouti, an-l sj.ew *..»• if any th*- have why 
the same should not '»* allowed. 
I'lKXIH T < k. .I.ilg* 
\ true t **py — Attest: **»•• V I»t» k. Ileg «t*r 
Vt a * *»urt •»« Probate II- den at |lu-x*p- it with 
r Umt taatf i Hai m k mi th# " I 
tvrsday of Ja lan A l» l"*W. 
I • W ‘*o*tnian aud ai Trustra f th* I* 
tat* 
vt I *-d W -II *w lal* It k*j-»rt 4 -aid • 
d*-cased—having presented tiseir il *e* ini of 
1 n ■ t* e«top upon *aid vitatl fvr 1“r• ite 
M: •» HI I —That the *ai t f metres five e 
tin e*.| t-» all person* interested, b) *au*»ng » p 
o| this « »rder to t»* |»ub'l*h« *| three week* iur> r« 
• i. v in tin* hits* :lh \iu*r »n print*-1 *n I 
w *rtU that the* may appear at a Fr »' *•* » uit 
b» t*r b >l'l*-R at fcltaw >rvb n thr I urth %%'edi.*-*4 a y 
• » » 
shew v il any the- have «• »v lb* same *i 
not la- allowed 
Pinal 1! T' k I 
A tiv»* -Alt* •! • *»■* ll*. lU*.*lrr 
« **MMJ--I«>M It- VOII* } 
W| ilia sub-cr Per*, having Wei. ap} -1 
b. I n II I lKUM Tl* k li. '**• » C 
I- the « Mutv ef Mancnrh, to re- e ve uv4rva* 
.. I 
dm ale ..forland d* a** 1 r» r- *ente 1 n «**lt 
« ut. *1* hers 1 » gtv » notice that m■ i.t U* are a. 
a 1 t ail rradil r T tiring n »' I pr ■»r ti.*or 
ciaiut and that we shad at ml .at *• »* e it 
h si isl bau& kwk 
first M o lav • of Mar- h. Mav a 1 lul v m-xt 
E»lwar*I a/* 
It a -ft Jaa Ofh. |w» J « I* »*n* 
T*> a ll*m-»raf-.e Ju iga of !*f *»b»ie for th# « iu 
ty r II**! < k _ _ 
|, 1 Jr late wy Rdefl !n xl I * > sn» d#- 
r»N"1 re-pe* tlwlljr represent* that the g*>-«4* an 1 
battel* r:g*»t an I credit* >-f sal 1 tire. a*nlar*- n 
.ffl imt to pay his just debts mad charges of a! 
imnisUnin-u. b> '.he -um of **tx Hundred d -Mar* 
Wtirr* t < e four petitioner prays mur Honor U* 
gi*t’ er a 1.1 < use to sell, at publi*: or private 
ale an t 'Onvev rn--ugh of the real r«tate of the 
decease n« lading the reversion of Ui* widow’s 1 
dower therein to satisfy said debts and charge* 
I admiuKtratioa. 
Aiiiua M hum 
fan Mli, 1*0. tdrii'x 
.<TATE OF MAIM. 
ilANi uv k>* IT or PaoBAi*. Jiv Term 
A X. |w4*. 
I p*-o thr foregoing petition* 1 > i-aid 
petui‘>n*<r glee public we»t! to all p* *;n* :i'*-r* 
*-•.-■! t,\ e vuaing a Copy of the petit ion. aud this 
order thereon, t*» ba published lure* wrek* *u<- ••* 
s.v« iu tb* f.tlsw wrt.’i .’.men an a ucw-pai.r 
published In Ellsworth, to • a;-l County, that th-y 
tuay a| p#ar at a Court Pro aU- !'•*; *i 1 County, 
t be held at Ella Worth *>:» th«* Ur-t Wed: .‘-lay of 
lat ruary neat, at ten of the chick In th* lereu>*o:i. 
to show can»«.tfgux they hsv. whv the pi.ivcr of 
•aid |*et.u.>ner all--uId not be granU-1. 
l*AKkkK I k, «Iw‘l». 
Attest: G«<* A. 1>1KR. Ke*ister. 
r■'111. slhscrtbers hereby give publi notn a 
1 J. eonrrrnr*l, that he u.t« beeu daiyapp—u>'. 
edandb.i' taken up--a hun*eii the tru*t of a>. 
.•xecuU.r of ttie Ia*t will ai. t testament 
! WulUia Montgomery, laic « f tin- k*p*-rt. in th- 
< ountv of Hancock, yeoman, d'- eas* I, t-> giving 
b nd as the law dire t*. h- Jiereforv re*|U-«ts 
all persons wh# are indebted t-» th- »* 1 -is eas- 
ed'* ratal** to n«ak* immediate pavineut, a-. 
Uioae who have any deman<ls ther«-*>u t*« exhibit 
the same tor *elllement. 
Al.l IM‘> K PI* > I«*0 W k K 
Jan. **h, led£» 3w* 
At a Court of Probate h.-Men at IluckS|»ort with 
in and lor the County «»f Hancock, on the 3d Wed- 
nesday of January A l». 1 atlJ. 
Th«o C. Woodman 4*uanhan of John I*. 
ktn* aud al tumor* 
•! Hu k*port in said Coantv having presented his 
first account of t*uardi.xn«hlp upon said estate for 
Probate 
Hxi.Eid.ti — That the aaid iiuardlan give no- 
ropy of this Order to be publi-hed three week* 
9u* remvelr iu the KlUuorth American i*r:i»ted 
in h!I»worth that they nuv appear at a Probate 
( ourt to l# holileu at EUsworfh o;» the loiirth 
Wednesday of April next, at ten of the clock in 1 
the forenoon an 1 *hew cause, if any they have 
why the same should not be allowed 
PtkKKK Tuck, Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest: tiito. A. liV9.it. Register. 
At a Oeoit of Probate ho him at Httifciywl wIth- 
in and for the County of Hancock, on the 3.1 Wed- 
nesday of January A. I>. I’*-*). 
J. Abbott Trustee of the Estate, 
of James Craw lord late of Castinc. in said 
County deceased- having presented hi* 2d. ac- 
count a* tru*tce upon said e*tate for Probate 
<)KbEKKI».—That the said Trustee give notice 
thereof to all person* interested, by rau-ing a copy 
of this Order to be published three wees* -»»•*•--- j 
Pivelv in Uie Ell-worth American, printed in Ells- 
worth that they may appear at a Probate Court to | 
be holden at Ellsworth on the fourth Wednesday | 
•f April neat, at ten of the clock In the forenoon, 
and shew cause, if any they have why the same should uot be allowed. 
Pakki hTi « k, Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyek. Register, 
At a Court of Probate hoMsn at Buck-port, 
within and for the County of Hancock, on the 3d 
Wednesday of January A. I». 19ft). 
Eliza Hooper. 
named Executrix in a certain instrument purport- 
ing to he the la-t will and testament of J<>*hua 
Hooper late of Buck-port in -aid county deceased, 
h*viug pre*eutc«i the same for probate 
UKhHUKb, That the sail Executrix give notice 
to all person- interested, by cau-mg a copy ot tla* 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
ths ElUwoith American printed at Ellsworth that 
they du) appear at a Probate t ourt to lie he’d at 
KlUworth in said connty, on the 4th Wednesday of 
April next, at ten ol the clock in the foreuoou, and 
shew cau*e, if any they hare, w hy the *ai<l Inttru- 
maul *uoul*l not be proved, approved, ami allowed 
as the last will and testament of said deceased. 
Pakkkk Tuck Judge. 
A true copy Attest. 
3w4 Geo. A. Dyek, Regia ter 
To The Hon. Parker Tuck Judge of Probate 
for Haucock County. 
Charles J. Abbott of Cast in®. Executor of the 
la*t will and testament of Lucy Whitney lulu ot 
sail Castinc, deceased respectfully represents 
th.it in order to carry out the provi-ions of said 
will, it is necessary that the interest of -aid de- 
ceased in the homestead in Castinc wherein she 
resided, bounded North wester ly* and Northeaster- 
ly bv land ol Mr*. Lydia Perkins, Southeasterly 
by the common, and -Southwesterly by land of 
Jothara 8. Gardner, should t*e sold. 
Wherefor he prays that licence 
taay be graxted to him to sell the same at public 
or private sale for the purpose* aforesaid. 
C. J. Abbott Executor. 
Castine Jan 19th, 19ft). 
At a Court ol Probat® held at Rurksport. with- 
in and tor the Countv of Hancock, on the third 
Wednesday of January A.I>. IMI). 
Upon the foregoing petition. Ordered. That 
the Petitioner give notice to all person* 
Interested, by causing a copy of the petition, and 
this Older thereon, to be published three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a new*- 
paper published in Ellsworth, in said County, 
that they niv appear at a Court of Probate for 
•aid Counlf, to be held at EU«worth, on ths 4th 
Wednesday of Apr. next, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause, if anv they have why 
the prayer ol said petition should not be granted. 
Paekkb Tuck. Judge 
Attest:—Gift. A. Dm Register. tw 4 
A tntt 90PT attest :-GEO. A. DYKE, Register. 
iCeflal ilotrcn 
__m ~~~_ 
Foreclosure 
I hereby give public notice that Timothy B 
rav « f BrooK-viilc in the County of Hancock by 
is <ioe*l dated and executed Doceuiber the litfi 
4ft# and recorded in Hancock lifjtiitry of Iteed* 
ol lii Pago :ku mortgaged to me the Hiibseribar 
ccrtaic lot or Parcel ol land Situated in Brook*- | 
die and Bounded n< follow* vl/: Beginning at i 
ie water* of Orcutt’s Harbor «o cillc 1 and the 
ne of land of Joseph Bate*, thence running North 
est on said line torty-four rod *.then-e -south \\>-t 
>rty four ro I*, thence South Easterly to the « tt-r- 
f *ald OcenUi* hjirlmr; thenee Vorth Easterly by 
aters of taid Or cult* harbor to the first mention- 
1 bound, containing twelve acre* and fllteen 
ad* being the same, deeded hr Harriet W. 
tcven* to Timothy B. i.ray dated October 3Ht 
«ii. The condition* ol .-aid mortgage having 
een broken. 1 claim to Foreclose the s.tme and 
ive this notice for that purpose. 
Avery iirav. 
Brooksville January Md. hB jwi 
l''orelo*ure of Mortgage. 
I hereby give public notice that Trueman H I 
tmp-on of Sullivan m the County ol Him ok t»\ : I* (Wed dated January 9th A. 1l. 1 *»'-•* noire. »r*i. j 
il in Hancock County kegistry •<( Deed* Vol ISO ! 
’age 42A. Mortgaged to Judith Watson of Brook 
u lit said County of Hancock. \ .lain trai t ..r i 
arcel of land situated in said anlhvan known a- 
He Ingle* Farm stand lying -tot I*. II. Simp. 
>n‘* store a d East of A it. Simp^m'* lothind 
iortti by the Coun’y road' together with t ie bnlld- 
igs thereou. lor a further description of 
aid property relVrancc may bo h d t<* »»lm\ 
tuitir* Pood froiuB.il. Iti- fianls.oi and rcc'»rde.| 
n Hancock County Kegistry «»t Heeds Vol. lit 
’age 4J4. 
'Mr condition of *a»d mortgage having 
>een broken I claim to fore lose the im« and 
Ive this notice |or that purpose. 
Judith Wat«on 
January 19th, IMP. 3w5 
State of Maine. 
Haucock, *#. 
i •* the several sheriff's .>f our conntirs of 
Hancock. Penobscot dork, om 
IwrlaiH, Lincoln, Kennebec, My. 
* I >r I. somer»ct. «v ashtngion, « 
j i do. Pi«cnta<|Ui Franklin. \pi,». 
—— took, \ndroseoggin. Hagadaboc 
and cither ol their dcputi«*. 
t.KKKTIM. 
W e Command v«u t*» attach lb •• g»*»ds or e-tatc 
tf < baric* II Farnhaiu and Jen niiah Farnhaia 
ate of Ell*worth, to ti c tarn- IF,.. llts.. 
dollar*, and summon the -a. I woendant- if the 
nay be tound ia vour precinct,, to app«ar be ton* 
»ur Ju-li c# of tin* Su| retnc Judo ial « t neat 
o be holden at F.lhworth. wihm and for »•••• 
•f Hancock, on the tou* th 1'u*-day of April mst. 
hen sud there in our said 4 oiirl t * an- »• r mi! 
IVrlev Haynes oi ik'-llum m eii.l i'wip 
In a Plea of the 4 lor that the sai |h p nd ti.- « 
.1 said Ellsworth. «>n the I we dir in la t 
Ciiils \. 1» 1<«1( by their W -- n t. t 
,ii it date. I»y thriu »ub*crttM»d for value received, 
promised Albert J. -* n ith to p*-. Quit -o ’• U 
»mu Of ninety live Ikdlar- in 'ear f »• 
m ith Intert «t and the -aid time ha passed at. 1 
tai l ■Mui’h thereafter**ards. v > ?r> 
lUy.cn-lurnri tin r* 1 u ir 
lh-: Plaintiff Ur r- »- %:*• 1 -n feral -n 1 
H[)rr«*<>f the *< •! Ivl>'inl mt I* m>< Iia a*«J 
pfuBtHrl U># I'UlBUfl l» ('4' li.m .i. •. 
I 
|»I» the t" nli' lh -|4T of v jM. ni'er \ l» 1<V». Uy 
ItuHr other |»r»Mm«*or> n**i« ,,f th-’ it* the ui 
«ub*< riled >r vain* i*- i-l pfi'Uiool *» \l 
bert J 'tn 'h,or lit* order tu* nit -f ninety I1»# 
dollar* ill t*tt )P4f« I un lie <4.JO ill!, f* »l W I 
u lt me ha* *- e and >* 1 Mii^i u.eirafW- 
««Ui< oair <Ui • ml.*1 ai «t <J 
Ml u»l# I** I'UiuUt •. re a* u I lu *>i 
4mhi •!»•■ Ik’trinUlU, rw-Mne In .«* mi l J 
pT< *1111*4*4 I'laiBUf !•> |> Ill'll tin ten >1 4»t 
mKe •• forluil *»*■.• u i»or. 
I.tlh-.iitfh dteu re>|iie«t«»| the iml l#rh*n taut 
h.i• u t | aid *4«4 «um t uerfM-- li mi I# d*». U* t*ie 
•Hinaare «»f *. t I'Ui ,tifT *• he *ar- the •■un 04 
III# fl iielred U#lt«f*, -#.».«ii •i«»il than amt there 
be iu» »•- to >thrr -lu* dM»afm Ami 
hue #*>U there Uu« W wit:* > »«r 4 ■«»*« there- 
Wiliie -I t.u \| •• «. I '•|Ulrt.«t KHaW##* 
lhi« tenth Ur «( t| ■ 1 ibiii* o ir H uur I# I 
U n.to • gtil tin. » t and mlT eiftit. 
I* " I'kMMI • W 
■»i \ u »r 4 %ivb 
Hi t J ^ C urt. •* Uil 
■ * 
-I .. J,. t*‘ there..! *■ * 
« .1. 1 U- •• uu|MI IdreelOll 
4 
I left or |. 4 «r*«him iu tftff V 
« f li VII » * t **« *• •* 
I t-*t » 4,f' * 
Hint • U t * lb- we tt t> rn «f 
...» m 't»i u a**4 
t t llan k I. # urtb Tm I 
vi t ii nmt If 
mi. err t.. **td •irtt If th«iy#r t*t 
\u -t. r tt r» 
\ *1 •> the W fit *• I ui 1 til e 
r afloat r W 1 1 1 
State of Maine 
*ei. >1 Mie iff4 ,.f llai •-»m V 
... ■! A rk « »•* rt » 1 1 
n kenoi Oil I ** 
r.. W .vl:.".- Will' I- 
« it jui *. b inkhii Ar.*• » 
Audi ..*'^i»i, WS'I »h n> ! 
knot >T I’lUu-J of tl.r I *«• |»llt e 
trfMtff 
We .mim An t > .it i* •» ll. ■<■«*•* i’. 
Of I'rul#') K WllrY of 
'■t.iti of California to th-- v i'n f *i 
|» -li»r- and »utn«tton The 1 -l* fi nd mt if h 
iiiiv |w j..un l la ya*»r prccthct, 
•«ir J..<t e• tlM >* mi VII -It l»M IAI ( OI BI 
dent to l»e lioMvt* in b 'M. w U.m .«r l- 
,k « ■ unt uf I! Atii'K- on tf>** loti rtf: I u**-.i» 
«>. t.iber next. to- »» Iiti.l :;.«■ > .. .r »a, M i. t 
iiiiiwrr un'# j '*’• 
IWi*• P.I--U l»teof Hu* •• f.-.t mi ».*• C in 
oi llan- -'- k 
I> A 1 «»> !IH k 1.1*1 H -.1 !>' 
It mlailt at «Aid l«ii- k*; ? 
\ 1» !-l « 
ilatt*. I jr him #ul>«‘rit« l I 'T wl..' 11 ••»w •■! \ 
|4e.l anil ll. • the fl li iijj t ■ > J.- •';' •*» l«- tfi- 
«utii of thn-e huiidrr<l ai.-i ma* t > or*. l« il.ir-. > 
•It’iuaixd with tnt«-r* -t. 
l!«o, for Uut Um UefMKUnl it Hu b 
•ther ur<uiii<*orT note >.f th i* *l.»t« for value re 
•i;ii**-<l -i -l ll: -' f * t ; »% him 
or order flfly-two hdlir% vn.t -it.tl'* 
tnao t w ith Jntere»« 
1 I r Tll»*« '.It f'flkN lit .’I » All I* d I'el. ll 
ai t h i n ■' ui l»t* In*' tin «* i « ■» l- ■ n r 
aim «* til* il> *a •• tJ.. I*l.iu tit. 1 » **t- 
U ,, to if,.* daman«* >A#ai*l I* untiff In hi. -n 1 »t -i 
ei*y i»« tie »av t tu? u:,i Hrvm hin.dr**«l ( 
Jar*, v* bn h fiat I ti.cn and he re he iuu lc t-- », I-* h 
I< 
tin Writ with your doinjri Ui#mu. 
Witne*#. Jo A > ABH.Ui'V, b..at Kii*w n t u 
thi* i'lth day of M i} tn the i« ir f I ! one 
tiii>u«and ei’jfht hundred and *ixt>-ei^hi. 
4 I*. W Perry I LilKh. 
«in<-rlr:iti ,.nil I ornu’ii I’.ili-iii. 
R. hTeddy. 
SUL101TOK OK PATENTS. 
loite Afrol of ih# l b Patent Offli’f. »V.i*hlii|fton. 
under th# Art ®f lk»I. 
n», O. onif Ol.i vuuvbihj ““ ~ 
BOSTON. 
\M Fit an extensive practice ot upwards twenty year.*, continue* to secure Patent* i.» 
the t »we.I .States also in great Uriti.ui. fra *»• 
and other foreign countries, t .*»•*.,t-. >|»*». ti. .1 
ion*, Bonds, Assignment*, and all p-M*«-r- **' draw 
mg- tor Patent*, executed on rea-ouablc term* 
wuh dispatch. Research*** made into Vtnern in 
ard foreign works, to determine legal end other 
advice rendered in ail matter* touching the a !>* 
t opies of the claims of any patent turni«h«*-l l<» 
remitting one doll*.*. Assignment!* recorded m 
\V a duugloii. 
.No Agency in the l nited Stain po* •'«<«< ««y<n- 
facilities for obtaining Patents, ,r ascertaining the 
prtu-tu'tUfltitg of inventions. 
I luring eight months the subscriber in the cou *« 
of his large practice, made on ttrice rejected appli- 
cations SIXIl.I.N APPEAL^; every one of w|m li wa- 
de ided Inkisfatorbv theComtuisioners ol Patente 
TESTIMONIAL"*. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy a* >>ur of tiie most curable o:.it 
successful practitioner- with whom 1 have had 
official intercourse. I II Am M\miV 
t.oinmiM*ioner* *»f Patent -. 
1 have no hesitation in a-surmg w.vemoi that 
they cannot employ a man more mpetent and 
trustworthy, and more eapaole ! putting their 
appbcatioii* in a form to secure for them an early 
audfavorable consideration at tiie Patent office. 
EDM I Mi Bl UK,» 
Late t.omim*-i«»ner ol Patent-. 
vli U 11. Ei»i»v ha* made t'«»r me THIRTEEN 
anpl'cation.. in all but OSH «-t whn li patents 
have been granted, and that one i- tiowpending. 
Mich unmistakable proof ot great talent and 
ability oil 111* part lead- me to recommend all in- 
ventor* to app.y to him to procure their patents 
a* they may b. sure of having the m>-t t.tiB ul 
attention be-towed on their ease-, ami at u ry 
reasonable charge-. JOHN 1 AOtiAKF) 
Jan. 1. n**»y—Iv.'S) 
a GEN TS WANTED lor our new bo.s. of i.-cO 
/\ page*, prolusely Illustrated with elegant 
Engraviug*. Maps. A* _ __ 
The Peoples Edition ol QT DA III 
the LI EE and Epistle* ot O 9 • U k 
bv Kev. Messrs.t-onybeare A tlowsou. A yivui 
pictut -• of the tunes ut the great Aponlle. " arm fv commended by clergymen of all denomination* 
Superior to the £ngli*n edition, a .«l -old it one 
third its price Note# and Reference* in lh r n- 
gli»h language. Commission to Agents Utr-j-r than 
tjrtr before ojferetl t irculars free to ail. Ad l 
the Publisher-. K \\ BLI * x CO. Hartiot 1. t. 
and Toledo, Ohio. 
GENT*, FARMER-*, GARDN hits AND 
1 fill* IT G UOW KIM.—Hend tor particular* of 
"Best’s Improved Fruit Tree ami Vine luvijorator 
ami Insect iHstroyer." Samples to lest will tie I »r 
warded to any part of the L mud Mate* and per 
feet satisfaction gnat rutted Good Agents are w an- 
ted in every County in the United Mate-. Ad 
dres* J. AilEKN, «ft Second Street, Baltimore, Md 
I5TTO THE WORKING CLASS 
1AM now prepared to 
fumi-h constant employ 
incut to ail classes at their homes for theii 
spare moments. Busine-s new. light ami profit 
able. Fifty cents to i»er evening i* •asil~ cam 
ed end boys and girls earn nearly a* much as met 
Great inducements are offered. All who »eo liu.- 
notice ple**e send me their address and test th« 
business for themselves. If not well sali-tied. 
will send *1 to pay for the trouble or writing me 
Full pafUcalars aeut free. Sample sent by mai 
for tea coats. Address. 
E. C. ALLEN, Aoffoata, Me. 
las’speedy and certain remedy for Cough*.(Mb 
Ho trims**. Sore Throat, 
Uruuckitii, ( ularrh. In- 
Jlumxa. If‘toning Cough. 
A*thmu tin t the Various 
Ajf'o'finni oj the Lung* 
and Chest. 
t/The site ition of those afflicted with raids 
loughs, and with any diseose of the lungs, is di- 
rected to this valuable remedy. The season ot 
lie year has already Mm*' when, on account of 
;he -ud i-n changes in the weather, colds mid 
'"Ughs are easily taken, and it neglected may lead 
<* disease of the lungs. What, is needed under 
iud) circumstance is n reliable remedy—speedy 
n affording relief ami effectual in arresting tur- 
hcr progifM ot the disease. 
*g“To arrest the existing irritation ot the air 
>a*#ages and the lung*, speedily and effectually 
he seat and cause of congh, i* an importont step 
mined toward relief and cure in the first stage* of j 
he disease. Masta’h ITlmomc Balsam pos- j 
>e**e* this important power, and while it prompt* 
y and effectually arrests all existing irritation ! 
md rapidly relieve-* cough, it render* the lung* j 
urther relief by promoting a free discharge of Urn | 
i< mutilated mean* in the air passage*, imparting j 
healthy actiou sud vigor to Uie che.*t at the same 
lime. 
Those -uiTeriug with > tuigh uud the Ib-t 
itage* ..f luugdi«« H*v-. will thoreforv tin in this 
iht.ibio preparation a -peedy and dc. idcd relief, 
.veil those w h«»«e condition i- beyond recovery* 
sill derive from it* nee great bene lit as wells* 
<>miott. For the class «»t diseases ills dmfciftcd 
> relieve, the general commendation it lap re- 
el ved h.i- proved its great efficacy la? > ondji'ic* 
t.*r l»e pa.* t ten years thousand* batjwbeeu \ 
ipoedily a« d effectually cured by it* IMMny u-e 
ivlule suffering from -evere colds, /protracted 
ough-, and from other I or ms of luagfb-ca. It 
r* paiyl from vegetable balsams aid the ta- di 
mal properties of root* and herb#* * ith no min 
•ral* nor p -ontxi* .»• id*, shM^Plmd safe in the 
n iter lal* u-ed. it an l»e taWR at any tunc, 
agrxdd !>> all I’rugg «t* fl|i I I*caior« in M* \ « 
in til1 -’iigtiorit the Nc*r BmtU'i.l 
Wh»|p»- -v < Portlaafljf’ w!inJe*al e agents 
V by «. IV k. am * b " .ggut. 
.. _ fc h h : 5 hh 
-\vi : rrs PA H A T 
<T«f» »H«ir K*'r.' 
IK* 
• IMnii • * » 
I 
it i* i»u’ I'l'-n it-it rij 4 til-"" .nr- « hi* h «**rrt 
iioil' >■ •'V'f I|*l'i"*1’’1 'it*' 
»;l • • »MM» N|» IT •»m- f 1 
t*- .»• * fi-ii'ii’-t -in »n I •' id* t* m«" 
... t •.(. ? Ml. w IV.it*. •*! 
„it k .. A ,.r*- Nor ouch 
l» \i wntii-i.it. lUi-'i-r ••! bit min# 
«. .r ,- t* » a •!•>«** 1 want a -iiitabli 
I*1*' t u* -'•( 
It "! if’ At .1 itallta.%* III • ML .itni > * • 
»•• 'll ai -i '•* 
«luv ri t mu. iv 
M-. >| nn U- tttn <Ulal# in It* I »* It w 
•j,. k t >r it « ii. an t-' «ho a 
■' li ■ it wi: 
.. .g i |>4ft with it, nnit w !• »n 
Uu ■ 4 *’• •* M ‘*tnuit it. 
r.iii I -’it mwi It* iii ... 
\ I. \ I W \ N 1 » I» v « n ! T »w n 
;... -• u. Main*- 
/ .i •. 11 ■ f •'t>, 
I V- mi ,m ! M»e!v r« applv to 
i.i*»;»« iv mvm i -Kis a * 
,.,v • •••!>. \jfr ti >r Main' 
! T V Lr» -• I* h. V M 
THE SUCC SS 
Or our Our Ikillar Hnlr hm twined *l»cl 
a ( ( > m i»u-:tk 
REV0LUTI01D 
fiN TRADE. 
I it in oft- t »u f | > the demand .•»•> n« ! I 
o-.r ondaniiv ino. i-uv p:»ti -uajfe v j»a\« i< 
.-tttiv i-i»* iiup" tari.’ii* i- ti.-* I all TrA.ii- *!i 
in Man 
IMOIVTIM. TO VIHRI.l $.100,001) 
•* fi, «.■ an- pn-p-irt-'t M -•*'! every de-nr;; 
t; |» m ! I in- v Silver I'UtO'i W a « 
4 utl**r> Vl .u-h- Albums Jt »i A 
O' /»♦'*/• tftt iiit'1 tin I it tin v •ttio r run- 
in 0 ■ ntnnfnf In' th* nit'fm'm 
r. 
ONE D LLAH FOR EACH ARTICL'. 
With pnvetaltf’ "t 1\ I ..irv'i- J, -.1 ! ir?.- var,. v 
.•t u-.-t'ul article-, not our of which couid !• 
bought lor 
TW lt i; TIN AMOI W 
In an. other win 
I/TliiiU-hi i: t uui V w A orW rrfeirt 
KIveti .»# t*» the ii‘iu'>i<ili "I an t! 
uur buomean in coinlu-Te I 114 the ta:;e-t and 
h-jfif;mate manner po—ible, and that we k'i^v it 
r' value tor the iuone> thani an Ihpobtained m auv 
.'tiler Ha 
Ail 4«o*.*!•* daimifed >r t -L.-u in iran-|»ortatt 
replaced w ithout iiarjc* 
1 h.' « -le». .. « .Iff. -ol-I -.-Mt to 
Ill lul>* at r.t iii*‘tit i< •n*'n »» •• irniuju 
tec every artiel*.* to* -t !••*- tnaii it bough' 
*nv |lo-tni» -*r N«-w Y*>rK il.>u-r. 
Our Commissions to Agents 
K\.ecd th**-e every other e-tabli*-hiuent ol tht 
Wm,I—pr* *>l *»l thi« van b* *ui. A lu *cmp« 
oil. premium- with tho-** of other*, I *u'*- o 
the vi'iir -iin addition t > which we claim <*• giv* 
l*e*t«T g-»»*-l- ->l the -aiue character. 
MV n't it *r to to Ay eat* frt* of chary* 
For o t'lvbof and /hr-e /W/ur*—* h.»- **t tin 
follow mg ar,i*le,: Id -.’■**• l In** u -hut front 
net -oil l I «*»M >’ u*B. Ali 'LhiI -iui*Te ;*n 
Paul f un* white counterpane large »i/e »•: 
cgunt Balmoral .-kill 3 > urd.- Bi'*»wu*»r B.--.*<’li 
e*l .MieolUlg*, good qualiD Ul' I « lc, I clega.* 1 
1U0 Picture Morocco*Imhiii»1 Photo. Album. 
•loublc Icu4 Slevoscope aun*l 13 tort ign \ lew 
f stiver plate 1 engraved ■> bottle la-tor. 1 elf* 
f g:*nt Silk Fan, wilk ivory or -mdlewo.nl Finn- 
le.r tiered edge and -paugled. 1 Med t'aiviuj 
ki.ilc uu Fork. very b* -t quality, i\- rv bulaiice* 
! handle. 1 luml'oiue bead** l and lined Parasol. 
I jo v*1'. good print. 
1 very line Dumas* fai l* 
Cover. 1 pr. bent quality irndics "erge C*uigr* 
Bools 1 *!*->/ tine I.*iit»u Towel- 1 1 *1 •/ B g*-i 
j best •-liver lieserl Folk* I Ladies’ large real 
roco Traveling Bag 1 fancy dr* -- attern 1 3 !<-, 
Ladle.-’ tine Merruo or cotton "looking- Pent 
1 heavy cha-ed solid Gold King. I pr Ladle- <ui 
Balmoral B >ol*. 1 elegant iHdame Die*- Patten 
i l \ mini and Bow, in boa complete. 1 -ot javveli;, 
| pm, car drops and sleeve button-,. 
For a 'tub of .V> tut-l tire /**.••< ir<—1 bill * 
col .red Alap-icu Pit — Pattern. 1 o t Law tir 
tm.i'. 1 pr. ill Wool Blanket Krigav* *1 will- 
plated ** bottle Revolting ia.-t-u. 1 m autifu 
I writing de.-k 1 -.*li*l Dual u t Pm. 113 > urd 
very line t a»-iiuerc. l'.»r pant- ami '«• -T -« 
ivory balance hamlb* knives with silver plat*-* 
F*>rkt 1 elegant .sat;?. Paratol, heavily ‘*e.»d 
ed ami ! ui-l Wllb slik I pr. r t-’« iif B*ot 
:p aid- go‘.»d Print. :.•« > !•. *".m! 1 r. wn or hie n h 
| ed." heel mu. yard widd *>r 4»* yd-. 7-s*i. good qua! 
f. 1 i.adu elegant M i*k' Travel.* Bag. 
-quaic Wool sh.iv. i 1 plain S *• « ich l*«qdiii Di *•- 
Pattern. 1 •> * yard*, double width doth tor L* 
dies Cloak. A. leg ant engrave*! -liter plated Te 
Pot 3 yds. double wi iiti wa..cr'-proof Cloth f> 
cloakiug. 
t *< » \nb of ao ttmi ItH /k,/au — 1 r:* fl .Meicu 
or Thibet Drt-*» Pattern. 1 pa.r hue Daina-k Ta 
hi** t loin* aud Napkin* to null1 h. 1 pr. gent* 
,;t Boot- t h* »ty -liver plate*! engrave*! |c 
pi, l„ r. \ery rtm* ait Wo- « i-.Ui loi Ladle- 
I wi»iu. 1 wet* ini due qua.il> browu or Blcaebe 
-beetlng 7 1 3 > d-. hn»-Ca--iniere |.*r-u il. 1 e 
... A op.in In**- mttern. I gain llareg 
l>i» Patieru. I beauuiul Lngti-h Barege Mi*m 
M-t f) ba.au* ed naudl*' kiUie-an<l A.ork*. 
I ali*«*r gent- Ml.er llnntiiig-cac-e Watch. 
B irt.elt Hand l***rtabk? Mr»iii| Machine. Spiel 
lid Aaiitiiy B.nie, »lcel engraving, with record an 
photograph j ag-*. 35 > B go.*! Hemp l an*ctinj 
g.exl colors. 1 pr. |QOil Marseilles umit*i- 1 goc 
• v barrel llt-vsnrr. I elcgan. > ur >iu!T au«l Lap 
i »mglc barrel "hoi t.uu 1 silver nlated engrave 
4 bottle Revolving Castor, cut gla-v bottle*, 
very lia- Vi*4ui aud Bow m case. 1 -cl ivory b« 
am e*i kmurs au-t Forks. 
Pre-cuts tor larger Clubs increase in the sam 
ratio. 
I send money by registered letter. 
."cud lor our uew Circular. 
r A 11 K E It *fc C O., 
Nos. ye & lod summer Si.- Boston. 
POSTSCRIPT. 
The Internal Revenue Department declares t] 
strict legality ot thi* method of ml*, and that 
in no wise resembles tb« gift anur^riae conetra 
4wl 
The Great Novelty ? 
rum MMif.trjwtJrurmm 
WESTERN WORLD 
PRINTED I V OIL COLORS ! 
I MARVEL OF SOUITY m CHE'PNESS ! 
CONTAINS TK SCPEBJI ROAIANCK 
THE FIGURE FIGHT 
I>r Tni AITHOR t r nir.-‘ Dim Letter." 
THE CLOUD OX THE EARTH. 
in m* am M|>pulak a. s. rol. 
Also, CompleteRtorfcfti, Graphic Sketches, Poetry, 
Each number, betide*other Illustrations, cou 
tains a SPLENDID GikKT«K>N, in Oil Colors 
u-tll worthy (\ffrmming. 
TFR\IS:~*3 f*r Year '52 Number!*. 
For sale by all sM'f* dealers. Sample copy sent 
Mr free. 
KHEXCH a WHEAT, l.M X.I--.4U m., N. Y. 
«K«. II. R£i:i> A (O N I 
t 
mj/ iwtkntf.d •kT. it. wv.. lb* i.ffcr ih«' -iuiplest and m<*st useful 
means of In-eing Household apparel presented t. the publi. The. embrace every shade andean 
be use.I with rertalntv <,f satisfaction, Inquire at the Druggists for HEEDS l.lgl ll> DYK>, taken*) 
other kind. 
lKo If. RKKI> A CO., Mannfaeturer*. Boston. 
l -*■ Heed'* Chemical ftpongn Blacking, the i»e«t Dressing and Blacking for Ladles’ and children’*' 
>h«Hv, Rubber*, Ac, | 
A<iF.NTS WANTED FOR 1 
Secrets of the 
Great City. 
v Mr.** K r': .re of the VfHTf f' and the. 
Vf » I VI1 «* I Mil C v MW.KU> ltd * 
• KIMK’* f N|w l"Kk in 
If rno wi«l» u> know i,*w I >rfttn- are mad U 
» * ! % *»f».| n,-ii .*•■ I J 
W « 1 ** •> •» • «»*im» m- ■> -.win-! f 
Hh.n-T. Ii -H and Htwchaot- ar- 
H'e kinalled. I •» I tan--* fltll* and .i. rt 
• are allied. II w ).»w nt II t*e« ar, I 
1- tni* nate «od w |tu d>b s Plnr-i r»- * ■ 
-*»*.i » it >kia>nw .e or m duo ri o 
c of I; .... ir , \TJ 
V art-1 ir lit* »• twap~-l* k AfUif 
ONLY S2 50 PER COPY* 
r ■* '.w a m\| ■( 
> it fr H I' .*.<« I'. " 
< U'TIO.y I,;- 
if or 1*1—1. *. « th*t the h«*>4* y* k 
nlai* *»er »• iUm •‘u/r»*lag% and **Sl M 
i- *r» 
*«.* \ r- w i\ri i» r«m tiit- 
SIC UTS A\l> SK< KKTS OK 
Till: NATIONAL KAl’iTAl 
V w m «lr« |»ti*r I M'j«hlngl»il « Itv » 
»r bit'll ■ mi\ »t**rh in v illainle- ntnt 
III k.*l. « «>! *I-IU ll.l.iru 
*i l *?!••«».>./ !» — Unit*. .* l»T«vl ho 
|.uhli. »miiM I** miii ikirir 1/ 1*1 ti*mr rm, 
41 111 111.1 ^>*11* li-.* *rt»■ I.il« *.'• E k II bu 
iiiJ.-rf* tin/ » I -n and »li -ut fernn 
UM II '..•"I- Mil .•■ffc .% .V il> IHlf 
\rriiirf n Ii •' i» ,ireful!. **lthh*l t ft*-• 
«• I 
l,ir«. Ill'll trl' .v A ,i I N 11 k.l» > 1 A 11 
1*1 I*. I*H|N.. « «• 
111 l; >«I.!«■ -fr- New V > k • .1 
\*.J NTS \V ;\M 1.1 > l«»i; 
IIOW TO MAKE THE FAR! 
FAY. 
II ii., I iritu Hu * •m>U!>1«- lllf 'iilu** uf | 
land make '.r*-M !im«*« •* much otif it«w*k a 
b#u .1,1 Hi** lm. >lii» ul tin.’ tariu iu !**• uM>r»’ tb 
•I !>.;,• : in 
0«.»>k ufCuO .in* ml other*, w *»*i to take aui 
#.' *) >•! month, a ••■•nlirtif t*» ahi an l en*-: 
t ir.nirtr* uu. i> II -O'- » nl. a ’ii fre. 
.. /.I.I*. I I »:. M 1 Kl> Y -V » 
l*h rnon:»*it• < » < Mi- i/-, Hi. s* 
Mm 
\‘ Kn 1 *, \\ AN IT. I» 1. »|; j |j j 
OFFICIAL 
history of T in: war. 
If- ‘■ i .mi.4iU*i, ('oihiuct vV Rusal 
HON- A- H- STEPHEN? 
It* r- id- -al<- iMiih,i it -i ill an lnrrra'« »l — 
mak* :f>«* l*« «: ab»«:rii>'4vu book c 
| 141■. 1 -i■ •' !. 
nd h»i ir«5i: .ii'a n I -« «• *iir term * and a 
1 EE- W x A 1 I .N i J* )| 
1*1 v»« l-« E. Flu Add a.4. 1*4 or f m» 
uali, Ohio. 
o(t < >.N L\ FIFTY CENTS 
V 1 far I >r 4 v .'la « ,/h* J i/. !■• J 
Mi irt It \n T' M.INTIII 1 \ f*! 
*1:0 11/ ll»>» t-> da 1*I4*4IIM»* M III ■ vf 
I A .:.«*• » i; .. 
M* 'll. Itl Mt-fi.l I.HW. 1*1 «■ UM 1 •TI QIV, 111 « 
u« l.iU-ii m. *. Intel•-•l.tgc j, .. I* 
I 1-, < «• I I V Mr-ari \n-- ! o. 
Mt-ffllanv. ,f. i>u y%fty • »■«/* >*,r. i| 
$ 1 > I I 
S'> a 'i! >••!. 1 .*■ r\tlMni.m • mmtrryu f »■ | 
> II • r fhi * c <•*.<: emu -• |*!.3 
— a 
WANTED.AGENTS. < 
fv ■■mi her*.. I.mlo «rv| |e*n.gle t*» in tr*Mtu> *• 
t.k.M n k I Ml i;« 'V » |M > vj vfi in 'I.NM. Fa 3 
I. 1 M.vvis-. \< VIM I • 
ill'll. In it. •- rum -jn », ♦ *r*l. >ii»d hr>i ! * 
: ri 1 ^ 
fl- k nilt w. rill. It. I I lli i: \V ~ 
Jl.t> l.tl Jlliv HI.4* bill*, .tul M,.. HM '.Iu Ii 
II. •;*• r-M.lUtiflll lliorn el.l*tl.' *• lift IE Ul *• 
It iiiuk. the Klanin- Lork Mitch. k.verv 
I e a ii t «ithoal itrai Ina It ! We 1 it %mR 
In»m *. » t :u*J pei mount ami expense-., 01 a o* 
r1 — I' a which twri. «• that amount -air 
made Addn **>hlOMB4 < o 
I’tlsHl Kt.il, 1’* U*»MON, Nlv."..ui "I Lo. 
mi 
x VMlON —IK) uti[ b«»iiUi)iM(».l U|>"U by Of 
parlies p.iliuii.g IT w..rthl.. iron mac hi 2 
un<t«-r the-arnc name or otherwise Our* is 
o»i. gcumuc ainl really practical cheap mac * 
iuanufa< tured. 
HU. PATENT MAGIC CCS 
\V ill color gi i_. hair a periumanl black ir broE 
V>. t everywhere. "«nl by mail fir 1 *. 
Address VVM. l* A I lov Treasurer. I 
.Mage oiub Company, "pruigih Id, >! 
TO 1. VIUI."l*r. A ♦•«.eur,-i Remedies, red, h*rniIei4-<, agreeable warrenh-d never to ; 
No. V >ure 1 *i'«-•« eulalive No, 1 
V Removing Monthly obstruction*. < C 
l.e- l:ee. Vldr*-s* 1’. o. liox lo*8, idnladel 
^ 
DKAKMlSSl ATAUUII M KOI l l 
A LAI»V who had -uttered t->r years Imm l| 
nf*s Cnfarrh and s. rofula, was cured by a 1 
pie remedy. Her to. nipaihy and grati/ 
pi.oiijifs h' to vend tq reeeipts free ol charj^ 
anv one somlarlv afflicted. Address Mr. .V*1 
!...’ IImki n, N/.l. 
HIM. BLT SOI’d.K—Self-help f.>r >«.-* 
I \|eu, w ho having erred. desire a better iA 
h-o.d. sent m -eaied h-tu-r envelopes. 
eh.irac. li benefits"t niurn the postage. 
dress I’lllLANTlIKOS, Box 1*. Philadelphia 
i. a 
Agents W ante c: 
Full \ Ni:\v WORK Just i9.*ued. Must h ■ •mni'*nd**d bv the HK>T ^dliJoLAKV 
UJU.p I l.ltKKM’d Jul'UN.VLb in our coij Ttv'-e w anting ♦*tnp,oyi«i«mt and iKiM-e-i-iing 
igeuce and perseverance, will tlu i iu the ugei 
uiI'ful and lurratiw buiinesj. F!ea*<* 
I lieteriplive Circular which give* full pan 
oi :h w >rk and oar term- to A gent*. All 
M. N.tK KAATO.% A CO Hartford, 4 
WANTED- j 
»S ESTEKPRIsIMi AGENT in each eoutl 
jP% the r. t« sell a tew valuable |»> 
I article* needed iu every family. A merchant 
l ran devote a few hundred dollar* capital * 
I portion oi hi* own or clerk'** time to Urn bu-^ 
preien-d. An Ageut wid have absolute coni? 
[ our goods in his county tor 19 years, and the 
give him business paying from giOOto #l.jOo 
| pro tils anuuaiy. 
< atalogues and terms sent free. Address 
I WORRALL * t’*k, No. 1*«6 Chamber* M., N. 
ty__I 
: AGENTS WANTED 
FOR the American Year Book and National 
i.=ter for Astronomical, Historical, I’ol 
Financial. Commercial, Agricultural, Bducar. 
Religou*. Tins work contain* a vast fund « 
nnd valuable infbraMtHon respecting the l 
State* and Foreign Cbn.nlnee, Inciudmg evci 
partment of the General and State Govern a 
ie which all classes will And invaluable for 
it 
B. 
I 
3Lsmr*tt*r»l C7T" 
Potato ComatioD. 
A VGISTA, JaK. 38th. 1869. 
I Imperial Potato, the ruling power of Ire 
lard f >r a century, and Which appears at 
tha table ol Kings, aed on the bench ol 
the peasant, alike welcome everywhere 
ha* Just held a grand convention at the 
Capitol of Ma1n«. und# the aoapice* of the 
State Board of Agriculture. It was a rare 
scene to the beholder, this drat public gatli- 
i ering of the murphidl of every shade ol 
'■ color, and every shaft asd tons, from all 
part* of the State.. accompanied by their 
several admirers, and all tenderly cared 
for, and their highest claims for merit ful- 
I ly insisted upon. CuriMaly enough, some 
, of the potato taraUy were brvught by fas- 
! tidions young men. in gUst-^svored raa- 
, bogony boxes, while other lots came, some 
in bags, some in rags and some in great 
coat pockets; all pressing forward fbr rec- 
ognition ; and. almost like huiuaiy kind, 
seeking preeminence among their tallows. 
I The potato family, as a whole, claim 
I without dissent firm any quarter.IfcaC 
they contribute more money to the State. 
by their numbers annually exported, than 
is received from the exportation of any 
other cultivated crop in the State, includ- 
ing that of hay. This fact alone is suffi- 
cient to arrest public attention and to ex 
cite the interest of all the people. It is 
, clear that the potato it the pet of the far- 
, mem; and especially so of those whose 
I location give* them an advantage a* to a 
favorable market. Oo* man. an admire* 
of a special variety, which had been super- 
, 
ceded in some poi tions of the «**ale by su- 
periors. had with him pa tsge* of lit* 
, darlings, which he oflbred u le cents a 
, bulb, and thought himaelf » public h*ne- 
factor by so doing. Another man had 
t specimens of his pet variety, awl stated 
, 
oae of their great merits that they were 
never known to ret. Tlie attention was 
immediately called by the committee hav- 
ing the matter in charge, to the fart that 
oje or his specimens was in the process of 
decay hy rot. Bat these instances are 
among the facetia of the occasion. 
The eminent domain of utility claimed 
for the potato, may well be allowed, and 
the great question arises as to the selection 
of the best variety. On this theme there Is a 
great difference of opinion. As the sever- 
al favorites were brought out for sxamina- 
tion, rivals, aa many of them were the ad- 
mirer* of each, gave general representa- 
tions of their merits, embracing seemingly, 
all the potato virtues in a single variety— 
the one cultivated—the pet. But the rival- 
ry among them brought the examination 
to closer quarters and to more definite 
term*. The examiners had none too many 
potatoes to be caught by new names, or 
by those destitute of a name “Who 
comes herer* was the question proposed 
to each specimen, and the variety to which 
Jit belonged was fully settled. This 
brought the several families together ml 
restored their proper names. The local 
laucics about potatoes began to disappear, 
'and the qualities of each variety to !>e def- 
initely described. As the examination 'continued, it became manifest thst pota- 
toes should be selected, at least judged ol. 
'under three classes, and perhaps more. 
I ITose intended f,,r the general market 
land far table use; those mtemieu lor teeu- 
'ing stock en the farm; and those intended 
liar u«e in starch factories. The location 
‘of farmers will geneaally determine the 
‘market he must dejiend upon, snd that 
Isrill settle the variety er clast of potatoes 
' which he should cultivate, because there 
I are essential differences tuOrient t* ad- 
ait and compel such classification. 
■ Special attention was given to the varie- 
ty or name, and the special qualities of 
leaeh. including the adaptatic n to different 
soils and localities. Of course every point, 
leveoof utility, could not be settled at a 
I single sitting. But the snbjaet hat been 
very much condensed and simplified and 
I rendered more practical. Sebec Early. 
Iwl.ieb did not originate in the town of 
Sebec. as is often supposed. Garnet. Glea- 
Iton. Orono, Jackson, Goodrich's Early, 
Early Bose. Early Blue. Davit Seedling, 
Prince Albert, Castor, Mercer. White Blue- 
nose, and many other varieties came under 
examination and are to he fully repotted 
epou by the committee. One potato of 
some choice variety, bat been offered to 
each member of the Legislature tor trial 
[in his locality. The advantages of this 
special attention to tne potato are too oDvi- 
|OU> to require a full tta’ement. The po- 
|Ute ia the root of prosperity in Maine. 
A working party of Prussian soldiers, 
who were making excavations n^ar Hil- 
densheiin. recently, discovered and un- 
earthed curiously formed ami ornamented 
pieces of silver plate, together with plates, 
dishes, drinking-cups, vases, and candela- 
bra. all of pure ai'ver. and all of elaborate 
design and workmanship. The largest 
piece la e vaae cover, with chasings In 
eigh relief of stags, dogs, and other ani- 
mals. In fine preservation ia a sil- 
ver drinking-cup. eight inches high, 
with two handles, and ornainetitad 
with a profusion ef vine leaves intermixed 
with theatrical masks; all so fins in con- 
ception and execution that the work is 
pronounced a masterpiece not be surpass- 
ed. and as old as the best period of Roman 
art in the time of Augustus. 
I 
_ 
* 
8. 
I WniTBUSO Stock.—Besides the fact 
that good warm stables are neceaeary for 
comfort, health, and thrift of stock there is 
[•Detharof quite aa much importance to 
[ farmers.—that is. in the feeding of the 
•tech. With eome the old practice of our 
fathers of going to the bare just before go- 
1 ing te bed. My between nine and ten o'clock 
: end t odds nag all the stock prevails, while 
: with others the pradios has gene out af 
fashion, aad dlaesrded as foolish and iuju- 
1 nous. We sboald like for eur formers to 
give es their practice ia this particular aad 
the reealt en their Me eh. It seems te us 
| tbataay Method which brings the stock 
! Mt well ia the Sprieg, Can sot ho far from 
the comet one 
t 
. 
HTBeiDlXATlOB.—Writing upon this 
subject. Mod. Marshall P. Wilder exclaims: 
“•ay wc net My hew seat and grand is the 1 dowmia ef nets re ! The very thought of 
l it ia Mar whelming; aad whea we consider 
i the eaMoed and possible Bowers of the 
i human mind, who shell art sounds to what 
; mo be aaMtnpliahed by the hand of man 
in the cress IsniliaMioa aad imprsvemeat 
ef plcwtt V 
ToBnonOu Potty from plant 
heaem. frames. ar indeed any place where 
1 it hM bean apptiad liat ge ever it with a 
I red bet iron, aad gal il wall wanned up. 
i The application ia • Maple one. hat is tec 
awisilf J Manj whe have tried it. 
tliawsrth f ahMiag 
Maine Board of Agriculture. 
The Board of Agriculture, as we learti 
from the Kennebec Journal. met in tb* 
Agricultural Rooms of the State House, ai 
10o clock A M-. Wednesday Tbs com- 
mittee on Credentials reported the mime* 
•f the new members, and declared a quo- 
rum present : 
Ux INI, Boarp or A«.lici*LTrRF—1S6.». 
.Yajcn Ccmntp. P. O. aJdrtu. 
Term Lxpn-e* 1*70. 
Hcth Soimmon, <'«n»berfainl, Scarboro*. 
\y. 1*. W allcr, Sxgadabec, T«i»«haiu. 
Samuel Holme*. Ox font. Pern. 
Albert *£oore. Somerset, Noilh Anson, 
j a. L. Waif, lurk, btco. 
Terms Expire* ISTl. 
; E. n. SUrknole. Penobscot, Kenda«ke-Ag. 
• Samvel Wi»»ou, fiasco* 1. Ki’tvrorth 
j J. R. Sorton, Fmnki n. Avon. I J. V. Putnarh, Aroostook. liotilton 
L, 1 hainberiaui, Pi»«'ataqnt«, \Um*on. 
M. L. WiHer, W**hin|pon. Pembroke. 
Isaac llobba, Knox, 'voulb lloj»e. 
Term Expire* 1«71. 
C Chamberlain, 'date society Fotmtll. 
| Geo. L Bra« kt-tt, Waldo. Belfast, 
j U. H. Th.ng. Kenneboc Ml \ernoo. j Z. A. liilbei t, Androaeoggiv. «,r*-*n« 
John Uo-lfc. Lincoln, JrflVraon. 
Permanent organisation was effected by 
the choice of the following office a : — 
President—Hon. >amucl Wasson of F.llsworth. 
Vice Preai'lenl—lion. N-ih S Anmon of scar- 
boro'. 
Secretary—8. L. Gomlale of Saco. 
1 Mes^ufcr— A R. ltoar«tman of s \om*lfW(vV 
ps, Bmporver—s. L. Boardmsn of the Maine Fanner 
Tbe following standing committees were 
aoUganced : — 
rtw Roll—Cham’>crlam of Pi»cat-quo>, llolmc* 
of <fiHbrxl. and I’uitiAtn of Aro<>«t«w*x 
BuRCuas*—GooUalr «»f York. ItoUb* of Knox. 
* hitnib<V|ata of Jftaine state society. 
f.lo*-noA> Mooie of Somerset. Norton of Fraok 
i lin. wit <f of Washington 
Tuesday. Jan. 2tith. was fixed as the day 
for holding |fcu potato exhibition, and a 
e -mini t**e n^fUinted te nuke arrange- 
in rots for the saite. 
Met at2 1 2 I*, M- Samuel Wasson, 
the member front Hancock county, read a 
paper on topic M#. 2. Shelter \s. Waste; 
which waa laid oft the table for its second 
reading. 
L Chamherla* of Piscataquis, read a 
paper on topis N#, 3, Dtgencration of an- 
imals. through tb# ase of young and unde 
▼eloped parents, wkiek was also laid ou tbe 
Uble for farther <ftepesitioD 
Mr. Norton of Franklin, presented a res- 
olution reccomendinv the reclsmation of 
low and waste lands for pvmss growing. It 
was assigned as the subject for Uiac aiinn 
at the lutormal ineetiog TlitMaday eve- 
ning 
At the forenoon session of Tlmrsday the 
records were read and approved- The 
Secretary was auth rizrd to give paMic 
notice, by printed bulletins, ef the tin* and 
place of the regular sessions. Kepoft eu 
Topic No. 1. ‘The Veg table Gard n," by 
lioloiea of Oxford, was read once and as 
signed to Friday foreuoon for discossrao. 
Tbc subject of clearing and reclaim ng 
meadow lands for grass ratainc was die 
cashed by Messrs. Norton. Stainmon. VV i|- 
der. Hodge. Tiling. G.M>dale, and 1‘utnata. 
and laid upon the table for further discus- 
sion. 
Mr. Wasson of Hancock, presented a 
resolution deprecating the action of some 
societies in anardmg preiu unis upon arti- 
cles at exhiln Ions when no tests ol merit 
have been instituted I.aid ou the talde. 
At the afternoon session. W. I’ Walker, 
the member el s t from Sagadahoc count;. 
presented Ins credentials and took his seat. 
Keport on Topic X 7. “The Saving and 
application of Manure.’' by Mr Hobbs of 
Knox. «as once read and discussed by 
Messrs. Gilbert. 1 hmg. Good ale and Scam 
maii. 
On motion the board went into informal 
session, aid various gentlemen present 
weie called upon to speak on tbe subject 
under discusslou. and it was coutmued. 
The discusslou upon the subject was con- 
tinued and took ijuite a broad iange. Via 
nne insnsi-* s-.-u--* i-- c. uu..., i.. «t„..g 
value of spent tan. etc., were discusses!, 
nuh much d ITereace of opinion. Sawduot 
■a valualile as an absorbant, but is led of 
any great value as a fertilizer ol itself 
Tbe hard wood saivdust is tar preferable 
to that of (oft wood. 
The Farmers’ Convention 
Met in the rooms ol the Board ol Agraul 
lure, Jan. Stall, and orgauixed hr choice 
of S. F. IVrley of Bndgtou. us Chairman. 
On motion, a committee of three was ap 
pointed to (elect officers for the convru 
turn. 
The following were reported and duly 
elected : 
Prttidrnl—Seth Scamiuon. 
Piet Presidents—J. D Teague. C B 
Abbot. Samuel Wasson. Fraak Buck. 
Warren Pereival. Lyndon Oak. 
Secretaries—S- L. linardmau. Augusta ; 
Geo. E. Brackett. Belfast. G E. Chad- 
bourne. South Bridglou 
lu taking tbe chair, Mr. Scaminon thank 
ed the convention for the honor of bnug 
elected to preside over the sessions and 
continuing in a few pertinent remarks open 
ed the convention. 
The auhject|for discussion liemg. “Pota- 
toes, tbetr varieties and cultivation." Mr. 
Wasson of Ebtwer’.b being called npao 
gave a description of the varieties preseu- 
fail fur a vh III lull 
The discussiuu was continued hr Messrs 
Chamberlain. Slackpole. Atherton of Hal— 
lowell. Furgerson Carpenter. Gilnert. Tar- 
tar, Prtteugill, Lombert, Lowell. Good 
ale, Wharton and otlir rs. The •liscaesmu 
took a wide range, and presented many in- 
teresting facts aud features iu regard to the 
names, ijualities. aud Talue of the Tariuus 
kluds of potatoes on exhibition. The con- 
vention hen adjourned till afternoon, aud 
the subject of potatoes will lie brought up 
at tome luture time in the meetings ot the 
lioard of Agriculture. 
During tbeafteruoon aud evening, lect- 
ures were given iu the liall of Representa- 
tives. 
The following it the programme far the 
remainder of the session: 
Wednesday. Jan. 27, 10 A. M —Annual 
Meeting of State Agricultural Society. 2 
P. M —Lecture by lion. Henry F. French 
of Hostou; Subject. Farm Drainage, 7 
P M.—Lecture by Prof. George L. Good- 
ale: Subject. Disease in Plants. 
Thursday. Jan 2S. 10 A M.—Meet- 
ing of the lioard of Agriculture. 2 P. M. 
—2d Lecture by Prof. H F- French: Sub 
ject. Farm Draiuage. 7 P. M.—Lecture 
by Dr. George it. luring. of Salem. Mass.; 
Subject. Raising Neat Stock 
Friday, Jan. 29. 10 A. M.- Meeting 
of the lioard of Agriculture. 2 P. M 
Lecture by Dr Henry liojuton. of Wood- 
stack. Vt. Subject. Sheep Husbandry iu 
New Engliud. 7 P. M. — Lecture by Dr. 
George li Luring, on Harmony of Action 
between tbe Agricultural Societies, tbe 
Heard of Agriculture, aud tbe Agricultural 
College.___ 
A New Grape Disease has made it* 
appearance m France, as we lenru trout 
Gardener's Monthly. It is minute aph 
ide. known as Khizabius. and forme yel 
low parasitic patches on the roots of the 
grapevine. It te likely to prove more di« 
Hstroue and formidable than tha vine mil- 
dew. 
House Plants in Winter-- -The Gar 
dtner’i Monthly (ays ; --Should any of our 
fair reader* hud her plants, by some un- 
lucky calculation frozen in tbe morning, 
do not remove them at once to a warm 
place, but dip them iu cold water, and act 
them in a dark apoL whera they will bare- 
ly eacape freenug Sunlight will only 
help the frost's destructive power*." 
The Chinese Herbaceous Peonias 
ar* sweet scented- There is nothing more 
showy than a bed of them in full bloom. 
1 hey are of varioaa colanra. snowy white, 
straw cnioar bordered with pink, rose color 
and darning cruaacn, with all the later- 
Profit of Shelter for Animals. 
A consideration for physical comfort ol 
animal! should be a sufficient inducement 
f ir us to provide for them a good protection 
against tlio inclemencies of the weather: 
hut aa this argument alone will have no ef- 
fect with some men. we will endeavor to 
demonstrate that money may he saved to a 
.treat extent by keeping them in warm 
ttsliles. 
The Imst physiologists tell ns that the 
stomach ol a man or an animal is a .sort of 
stove, the fluid eaten is fuel, and it* di 
gstion. drcompoarion, and assimilation a 
specie* of combustion. It has also been 
pemoMtrated, by carefully conducted ex- 
periments. that the amount of heat gene- 
rated m tha combustion of wood or coal ia 
exactly in proportion to the quamty of tuel 
oon-u filed 
We know that if a pig is snut up for fat- 
tening in September, and fed five pounds 
of corn meal well cooked, it gam in w- ighl 
one |Hiund per day for the five pnunJs of 
meal: hut if kept until December iu a 
cold pen. although it will eat as much, it 
will not increase half as much in weight 
-it":,M| ance being re<|urrd to keep up the teni|ierature ot the pig. J.et a mau of 
sedentary habits ride two or three hours 
ill a cool, dry atmosphere and bracing 
wind: he in unis ini igorated. With n aliar 
pmrd appetite, and mil eat tw cr aa inneh 
dinner as usual. His exercise and ex- 
P' sure- to a cooling atmosphere have Imrut 
out and exhausted bis Ineaktnal. and that 
ever present mnuitor. the aouach. with 
unerring iusiinc*. call fur more fiuul. or 
fuel, as the proper remedy to supply tin- 
wants of the system. auJ keep up tbs' 
heat. 
To maintain the body in a state ofbealth: 
it must be kept at a temperature of 1(10 dr 
greea, which is done hv an ample supply ol 
loud and good digestion. If the Utter be 
gooJ aud the lornirr in excess, the annual 
wili fattru. while if the food is deficient the 
fal already stored up in animal tissues will 
tic transmitted tn the stnmach first, aud 
thru consumed for tile existing necessities 
<>t keeping up the temprrture .Unit llu- an 
■mat grows poor iu flesh. 
A depression of only a few drgrrrs for 
a short time is speedily fo'lowed by death 
Thus, in Ihr victi'nwl some forms of chol- 
era. when attacked by the poisonous iniat 
ii >0* r pidiy d p ess Ike temperature, and 
although it may be midsu iner' the pi 
tirni actualy dies from cold, lienee the 
value of a prompt administrator cf stiuiu 
lant* and tonics, an I the sucm of an cm 
pine who in a woolen manufactory cared his patient* by surrounding them with 
bat fleeces of wool a*id giving them nourish 
meut and simulant* in hot «ki tils 
Oklam>. Jan. *tS». 
Mr. Editor:—Our liule villrge of Orland 
is Terr quiet'this winter. There is just 
enough of business doing to keep the pen 
pla from rusting. The tine shedding for the 
week #r two past gave some new life to 
buMftcu. and the traders seem to be doiug 
w.J|. Tbe uew year bring* «ome « hang* s. 
tile Junior partner of the firm of “Emerson 
k Co” is back at tbe stand, bringing with 
bim fine business tact; doing what he can 
to meet the wants of customers The old 
firm of “Bowers'* is again restored to it** 
old pror ortjons. (I. (j. l'uweis having r«- 
liffiiej frn» his Western t *ur well satisfied 
that “uotl.rug can beat the Iiutch .“ 
K- \ (*. N. Mard-n gave a flue lecture 
before the Earners' Club, (and we regret 
to say tfie last in the State,! rheme mi 
conscious influence*. Man will leave !*•- 
htnd him his true character. not in “iettrrs 
of fT*»'»l*’ ||I<* «|u.n ill*. I it 1 tt«| «V- V* -•» i 
bear!, like himself, beautiful and lovely, 
or hideous and deformed It was listened 
t* with great interest by our owu citizens 
and hi » uue from Buckspurt. 
Mr Sisson will lecture before the Club 
before long, and from what we hear of him 
we should be d sappmut* d if he doe* Dot 
giva a good lecture. 
(four Club meetings are not quite up to 
what they should be, /bey a'e having a 
good effect upon tbe faithful few who a! 
wars attend. The Club, having discussed 
the I fay ant Manure questiou*. thoroughly 
we are prepared to discuss ths question 
which offers the greatest luduceineut. 
"thatof the business of the farmer,** or 
that ol learned professions. so called. 
B 
Unequal Yoking- 
Farmers aoinelnues make what we re- 
gard as a great mistake in mating their 
working cattle not heeding the injunction 
concerning unequal yoking True th** ad 
vice had special reference concerning men 
and women, still it is not the less appbea- 
hlo to the juncliou of animals of a lower 
grade. A large and small ox yoked to- 
gether present am thing but a pleasant 
—ft.“ft •• 
give pleasure. In such case* it is ciis'nm 
ary Ui attempt an adjustment of the hal 
ance by gitiug the small ox an increased 
amsunt of leverage in the yoke, but lb* 
succe# of such a proceeding is rarely very 
eouspicaous. There is an uueqoal coup 
ling, too, in regard to temper, which it 
were better to avoid. A really vicious an- 
nual is rarely le-nefitted by contact with 
one of an opposite ebarae'er. while the 
latter is almost certain to deteriorate by 
the association. The better plan is. if you 
caynnt match or mate properly from your 
own herd to exchange with your neighbor. 
Failing in this turn the animal* over to the 
butcher where they can be prepared for 
the block. 
Death of a Youim Botanist.—The 
American Xaturahit announces the death 
ul Mr. Horace Maun. — so of the eminent 
educator—which took place recently at 
Cambridge. Mass- 11* was one of the mo-a 
promising botanist* lu the country, and 
was but twenty-four years of age The 
action of many scientific societies show how 
wide felt is Ins loss among the scientific 
minds of the country. At the time of his 
death lie was engaged upon a Flora of 
the Sandwich Islands." some numbers of 
n Inch have already been published. 
Hen Manure for Insects.— A Wiscon- 
sin subscriber has tiled tins remedy with 
success i driving away anls trnm apple 
blossoms, and from pceonies, and to expel 
bugs from squashes. Forlour years he lias 
covered the top of the ground around cu 
cumbers, squashes, and melons, with hen 
manure, and ha* had bo troable from bag*. 
He applies a wash made of lien manure to 
the bark of fruit tree* andsliruns' to guard them against mice, rabbits and sheep It 
alto routs the bark louse One thing it 
Certain, it is a powerful fertilizer, aud per- 
fectly safe. 
—An old Boston almanac, printed in 
1760. record* the fact* that a gentleman 
of that city, whose name i* not given, bad 
de|M>*ited 9100 in the band* of the (elect 
men. Of mis amount. 940 was to he given 
the person who. in the year 1771. alioold 
have raised the greatest number of mulo 
berry trees. $30 .or the Dext. BDd 910 to 
the next. 
—A teacher said to a little girl at 
•ebaut: 
“If a naughty girl should hurt you; you 
would, like a good girl, forgive her— 
wouldn't you ?" 
“Ye* nil am." she replied; “if I couldn't 
cateh her.' 
Medical Inhalation, 
r<>» rtia au or 
Consumption, ’’ronchittis, Asiiina, Ca 
tarrh. and oil Affections of the 
Lung*. 
t.ETTI-R NO I*. 
Inhalation—This ia n subject which ii 
at the present time exciting almost univer- 
sal attention, an I as a rational and acienti 
lie mode of treating Pulmonary diseases, 
stand* unquestionably tirs' and foremost 
among the discoveries in medicine of the 
present cen'urv. In a climate like nor*, 
where chronic pulmonary diseases are so 
prevalent and so universally fatal, and 
where to. a profound conviction of the use- 
lessm-ss and inrtliciency of all ills ordinary 
means employed by the profession, hated 
on the painful ami melancholey experience 
of the past, pervade* all classes of the com- 
munity. this interesting discovery in medi- 
cine cannot but be hailed with tile liveli 
esteiuotions anil heartiest welcom cby evi rv 
high minded, geuerou* hearted and intcli 
gent practitioner in ‘lie land. 
To show the permananry of cures effected 
by Inhalation. I will hero refer to persons 
now living in tl e enjoyment of good health 
whose cases were pronounced hopeless and 
iiiemable some years t nce. and were cured 
by 1’r, Moral's lb medics, umstlv through 
the medium of Inhalation. Hundred* of 
other similar cate* might be mentioned. 
CONST MIT IOS (TRCIt. 
Mrs. Sophia A. Pittz. formerly of Hath, 
noif a resident of o.ik Hill. Brunswick, of 
State, wa* reduced to n very low state by 
sickness to IStii- It was soon manifest 
that her lungs were lalmriiig under tuber 
ealous nleeralion. which wa* fast wasting 
her nfe uwov. Her pitvsiciau through the 
structure of her b-ft lung was almost de 
strayed. Her case w is mictidered hopeless 
and incurable by all of her friends and phv 
siciant. She wa* placed under the care of 
Or Mi-rso of Poritanil. by whom a per- 
fect cure was effected, though the medium 
of Inhaiat on. Mrs. (I. has enjoyed l»-t- 
ter health since then ever before 
ASTHMA ( I RE I*. 
Mrs. Ib»rcas Lawrence of Falmouth, 
this State, was in a feeble state of health 
for along tune, caused by Asthma. or Ph- 
thisic. difficulty of breathing, end other 
alarming symptoms, which caused much 
suffering. which rendered her case hopeless 
in the mfnds of her friend* She nil re- 
stored to a perfect s»:»te of health hi the 
11*0 of Dr. Morse's K-medics, mosth 
through the medium of Inhibition. 
TNF.tM *\t« a » t k»:i>. 
Mr*. Samuel Hill of West lluxton. in 
this State. Has severely trouhltd with 
Pucuiuouica. a disease affecting the lungs, 
their membrane or motive power, charact- 
erized by irrrgu ar. impeded or painful re- 
spiration. 
A ter long siitTeniigs. a council of three 
physicians was called. After consultation 
they gave no encouragement of * cure. 
>hc was placed under the cure of l)r. 
Morse of Portland, and in a few months 
restored to perfect health. iiowth through 
the medium of Inhalation. 
iii uokkii Aon ci nn». 
Ilev. William Leavttt. brother of Mrs. 
•*...£ k> a.14 «l lit I... •«%«... 
applied to Dr. Morse. His disease Was 
Hemorrhage of the Luug*. which caused 
great debility. He was obliged to rrliurju- 
ish preaching, and entertained doubts 
about ev« r being able to resume lu« vocn 
lion. He placed himself under the care of 
Dr. M<>r«e. and in a few months was rr 
sto'ed to health though the medium of In 
halation. 
BCMOHKUAGE tIRE. 
Mr Isaac L. Hit rues, of liruuswick, of 
this $lale, was troubled with Hemorrhage 
of the Lungs, aud oilier wi-e affected. in 
I£&!. bad lost over thirty pounds of flesh, 
was troubled with palpiiatMu of the heart, 
bled one piu*. a day for »u days iu succes- 
sion reduced very weak. Mr. Haracs was 
fully restored to health by the use of Dr, 
Morse's luiiailiug Remedies, Still en|oyt 
good health. 
HEMORRHAGE CL'RF.1>. 
Rev. Horace Norton, of Meauvilte, Pa, 
after betug reduced to a very low state of 
health, by Hemorrhage from the Lungs, 
was so feeble that he could not wirik five 
rods without a*M»tanee. Fame to Port 
laud placeJ himself under the care of Dr. 
Mnr*** lit* I'rmliisllv innirnro.l until I. m 
wu fully reitorfd t«> health. Hit weight 
incrcateil from 121 fmiin.h to !<*,» pouuila, 
ASTHMA I'b'REI*' 
Mr. J •uies A. Page. uf HlooinfirM. (a f- 
terward* removed t« Aroostook) was 
severely troubled wit li Asthma from a 
child, oiled so badlv that he could not per- 
furui any labor for months together. I: 
war a common thing for him to he obliged 
to-<it up all night, with much difficulty of 
breathing. Mr. Page was radically cured 
though t'.i» medium of Inhalation, obtain, 
ed of Dr. Morse. 
CHRONIC CATARRH CURED. 
Mr. .Silas W‘. Berry, of Waterville, this 
State, was troubled with Chronic Catarrh 
aud pulmonarv disease, which was the 
cause of frequent spells of Asphi xia. or 
suspeuded animation. He haj lost five 
sisters who died with consumption, and 
was much alarmed about himself. Mr. 
Berry was fully restored to health by the 
use of Dr, Morse's Inhaling Remedies. 
AS IMPORTANT Cl'RE. 
Mrs. Caroline Atkinson, of Cornish, of 
this State, a widow whose husband gave 
his life to his country iu our recent 
civil war. and daughter of .Samui l Knight, 
of the same town, was seriously attacked 
by a disease of the Lungs. She had|fatteii- 
ed upon her dangerous symptoms, by which 
she was prostrated very low. and unable 
to be removed for several days, aud was 
given up to die. fiber organs were seri- 
ously affected, and tlirir natural secretions 
suppressed. In this condition she placed 
herself under the care of Dr Morse 
Through the medium of liis Inhaling Reme- 
dies she was fully restored ’u health, and 
is now a hale and hearty woman. 
Dr. Morse has the uaine* of more than 
two tlious md person on his Ixvoks. who have 
been cured of pulmonary Discs set. and it 
is safe to say that amongst which were 
■any ca>ei considered hopeless, al 
the above named cases were caused 
by Catarrh, or proceeded frotu that 
complaint. 
Persons at a distance can be treated bv 
letter 
Ynar obedient Servant. 
CHARLES MORSE. M. D. 
Physician for Du eases of the Threat and 
Longs, No. 73 Free st., 
Portland Ms, 
Conni? CoaalMlcaer* Ucsiih lSttS. 
j County of Hancock To Ephram CraUree Hr. ! Sept. ’7lh. 3 day* on Plantation*. 730 
Travel to Cherry Held vi a Aurora 
loo mile*. ik.flo 
J <**L 4*h. 3 Day*, on road on pet ot Henry 
Jordan and a I*. 7.-V» 
Travel to Clifton and hark 71 mile*. 7.30 
Oct, 31 3 Days Attending Court Oet. IV rot 13,60 
Travel irout Hancock to Kllswurlh 
am! Imp k la tnilea. 2,*0 
Nor. 7tlr D»»- Attending Court Oct. T. 7.VI 
Travel itlUw>irth ami bin 3> )li lea '.‘ to 
Nor. 10 h. 4 Days on r<»a<| on |»et. ot A. K. 
Dilnku d'-r and ala. 10,00 
T aval > Dedhaui and hark at mile* b 
lTt'i 4 »4i » on >au on pet. of Alex. 
MrCntitn and at*. 10.00 
Travel to Bur a sport via Surry, Dine* hill ami Oriand 70 uiitsi 7.0ib 
1 »»ayv Mistake in last lull 5.»*» 
Drauliug I Poigir l.irau-e VJ 
l** 31*t Ira vi I to Kli*w >rth an 1 hack fs 
mile*. % 1^0 
4 Day* •ruling with Treasurer an I oik- $ 
cr business. 10,00 
1W.30 
Ephraim Crahtrre. 
( "unty Commissioner* to J. T. Hinklty Dr. 
June till 4 Days on road in Otis, A ruber .-t 
and Cliltou, 10.00 
Travel tmtu Bluchill to Amhcr-t and 
hack HI mile*. * 3u 
July Kith, i Days at KlI*worth on l oamy 
Business. 5tC0 | 
Travi I from LlucUill to LIU*orth and 
hark 2a miles 2.90 
aept. 17 3 Day a on Plantation road* 7.V* 
travel from Biuclnl. lo \u r.t a.id 
hark via * berry Ov id 1.13 miles 11,20 
Oct 2i .1 Day on road iii <»li* aud t lift..n 7.4u I 
Travel iriuii Bluehil to hftou and 
bark 73 miles 7tjo | 
v »r anting 7 Poigle License* >1 jjy 
Oct. 31*1 Days at k.li*wo«tli Attending 
Court. UjO | I ravel ti*»m IUurhill tv* LdsworUl 
and hark ie tulles 2 go | 
Nov. 7th. 3 Day* at LI Is worth C ourt 7.j0 
Tiavel |• win Bluehiil to Ills worth 
and b v« k 2b u»i!e. j,bU 
Itec. lllh, 3 Days on Boggy Brook a: d 
Kced* point ID»a*l 7,30 
travel from liluetiill to FiU J»d. by 
Kee*I Pond and back mi* miles o,20 
17 3 Day on road by Toddy Pond to 
l.o g Pood 7 i0 
Travel Irona BiuehiP lo Long Pond 
and back via Driand p) mm 4.00 
Jan. 1st 4 Da vs al LlUvsoiili i»ct AdJ. Term 10,00 
1 av e| from Blurb id to LUivnrUi 
arid back 2s* mile* * 
I3A.AU 
J I Hinckley. 
j County of Hancerk to Janus H' Maude*l Dr 
• Ml 3l«t 4 Days Attending ottrt 10.uo 
travel fram iVtllum u> L.lsworth 
and hack .HI fade* U) 
h*D Day s *>n road in KINworth »a t 
Dedham 7.j0 
.»» r. ir-ni *c.in*ni 10 r..i*worui via 
ltee«Ia Poml t»a< k 43 mile* 3^0 
I»cc l t I» .i * ..n <*.id in Itluehill Hurrt 
Urlan and Buck«i*-.rt 7.3o 
Travel t<> llluvhiil mirry m. llurk*- 
p<>rt bark 37 mile* 3,To 
I>e< 31 3 Ii.i» « on t ounty Vtu«m<riv 7.3h> 
Travel from lArdtiara to Ell*wortti 
back .**■ rude* 3,*jn 
Jan l*t I i»ay on County Heilnwi .• *) 
• 47.10 
Jjturj II'. W'jikiUU. 
Cot v>TT Or If*** ... k I»r 
im* To U I.. lloy«i 
Jan M I AtlCWll •' .n 
1 ravej from Amber*; ami back 
P* nwi*-* 4 •*) 
• li>> 
\X 1.. It... d 
|<*Ls (’ unfy < / // in.onl- f.. Kphrtim Cni'trrf. 
Jan. J ii»i« jjn Tran 7,30 
Milr» travel to K1I*worth an.I 
bar k :.m» 
M»r- h .*<[•; ; I»h’ \ >»unty Tat 7 3o 
2" imlc* * av el to Ki.«o -rth an.I 
bar* HD 
April .** 7 I>ai April Trim 3..** 
4* I l*,n on l: >.id in Hancock on pet. 
•f Natl.’l H 4 arlaml aud ai* .«• 
luii'. I III* wortti t. llaneoek 
*ml bu< k H mile* mi 
May 2 t. 2 l»av* April IYrm 
7- Ml.- « f rav I to l.i «w rth ao I 
b.vk I.mO 
I t I »ay » oti Plantation* >• 
i*'. vii r* Owe! from Hancock via. 
A nr**i A and I..i■ k iljHI 
! * l1 V •« P v.: at ion lload 1 ax 2 *> 
Jun. 7 I».» i. i. p« it ci; y J old au an-1 
* I 3.00 
I iv <• m llaio k ! \ •' in. 
**'!•.» 1A. niton an t P ick ?4 mile* ,» n 
Jttly ;3JIt<*i A:trndiii.c J I.rui 
1 ravel to ll* worth a rid l»a» * 7* 
mile*. 2 HI 
§77 » 
i rur altc ( Iaitkii. 
unt• / 7/<ll|. 
l"'»s I •» .1. I !!i\< Kin In:. 
Jau. .* I 2 I> i> « .it 4 lUw ti .Ian Irrrn S '»i 
I a v I r• > n 111 o h111 to l.ll* w orth 
and Pa* k tS » *») 
Jan. 3*7 J |»a** at i !!• worth. 7.3O 
iravet t‘ ti' Him lull t- l.llswortb 
and back '1,**0 
Ji.vrcii 74th J liny ai Ellawrorth 
A ••e-n.g i.uul? l.iv 7.3<i 
Travel I. mi LtlucUiil to fill* worth au*l 
ha- k 2.HO 
April fVUl. .* I 'a\ • at April Term ■ 
7><h 1 l»ji on kC’.vil in Hancock. ;>i 
II 41 el (I oil! Hiuetiill to Kilsivortli 
and back. 
lit) hi 7 l» at Apr I Terra. .«.» 
I h 1 Da on Plantation Hoad* 7>> 
I avcl li on It.uetill| ia t hrrr) 
held via A urura and back n* I rankiia 
l«3 tilde* i*^V> 
II 1 I »ay A***a<itng Plantation Tax 2 V0 
•64,09 
J. T HINKLE 1 
lliNCOCK a* CbLKKM untieH 
Ellvw orth Jan 4th ISTO. 
1 hereby certify that the ix Pro* ceding Ac 
count* are true cop*e* ol the o. -g\i. .1 ac. ouuta oi 
the <3»uotv Corauu**MMMr» for the vrar 1<*■* and 
the aaiur having been • worn to and allowc*I, or- 
vie a have been i*»ue<| for the pa) men; thereof 
out of tbr? County Treaaurv. 
P. W. Pkukv Clerk. 
CIRAIAGES, 
CARRIAGES. 
t 
v i m a ra 
v* g *~J a «-•»' -wi -w __1 J .< < Jwi) 
Beg leave to call the attention of fhe public to 
their bun en*e H<>»*k of ('arna^fi* confuting in 
part of the celebrated 
7Vv> Seateil liroicnrl Top Carriage 
Sun Shade t. 
Light Top Haggles 
Open Huggies, 
and Waggons. 
Alto— 
SLEIGHS 
HARNESSES 
AND ROBES I 
Of every description. conetan.lv on band. 
THE EASTERN TRADE ! 
! will do well to examine our stock betore purcha-- 
iug el>e« here. All order* p.otuptly attended to 
J B. BlUUUX. Wm. ROSS. 
Buckaport klay.Is&l*. triT 
Merchant’s Line. 
BOSTON* it PENOBSCOT XIVER 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
i f k The ht.-Hm.hin W«. Ttuim, 7*will nin weekly Mnnngtbe Winter, 
tween Win tarpon a ad fWaion, 
leaving Winlwrportevery MOSDAT, *t * o'clock, 
A. M. 
Returning—Will leave Rowe.* Warf, Boston, ev- 
ery THl:RSDA 7. at 12 n. touching at Bnckaport 
sandy Point, Bedfast and Tenanta Harbor. 
Freight taken at reasonable rates. 
Also got accommodations f..r passenger*, 
Far*- fr-m Winterport and Bucksport. $3.00 
Fare from Belfast and Truant * Harbor t M 
Meal* extra. 
For further information enquire ©t 
IK W. C. FOI.SOM. Agent 
*aat»*wt Dee. II. 1$**. Mtt 
Tickets to the West, 
AT LOWEST RATES, 
Geo. A. Dyer, Agent, 
OFFICE on STATE STREET, 
tfM Ellsworth, lUiaa 
FURNITURE 
THE undersigned h.i\ in* Jntt returned 
from Boa ton, hoiim tiiwriAilly tar to 
their friends tint they arc now teady ■3SBB with the Urgcid sto* k of all kind* of 
tr»r nfffcrrd in Klitwonii, lou lher wiUi 
CROCKERY WARE, • 
GLASS WARE, 
Paper hangings, 
BORDERS, 
PAPER CURTAINS, 
OIL SHADS. 
Ail kinds of 
BED SPREADS, 
TABLE COVEINGS, 
TRAVELING, WORK. A 
MAKET BASKTS. 
CHILDRENS CABS, 
FEATHERS and 
MATTRESSES of all kinds, 
WOK BOXES, 
PORTABLE DESKS, 
GLOVE BOXES. 
WRINGING MACHINES, 
CAPFTING, 
BFD TICKING, 
ENAMELi.D CLOTH, to., to., 
Brooms, ul>.*, Boys' Carts and 
Wagons, 
Alt<> 
Coffin* vV Caskets, 
lilted up at short notice 
4#“ All kinds of repairing dan* with ncatne*« 
and detpetrh 
iiK4>. tt ltniiiGHAM J A. W. ITltinr 
If I* 
2CEW Alt HI VAL of 
M 1 ikik 
-AT— 
O. MOKAN & Co’s., 
Clothing Store 
" e hare juat r#eelr« l 
A FINK STOC K OF 
minis 1)1' TIE LUST STILES. 
Which t\f will t«» mike ii|» 
t*> onlcr l A/a* ) A O II 
Our *t<>»-k in 
v7; :•. .-w7 1 
— -AW-J ^ -A-JI -I J — ——, 
»i l we think to « ail 
HilADY-MAIuL 
< l.< *TIIIN(, fur MEN £ IN )T 
in all (rattra aai colors. W* will awll them 
AS LOW n, tk' LOWEST ! 
Please call before purchasing else- 
where. CT’TTINCi promptly at- 
i**ruh>tl in 
I hankful fur pa«t favor*. *• teut a enatmaation 
of th« aa« DoS’ r roMimKT THE FLA* # 
JORDAN'S NEW BLOCK. 
Opposite the Ellsworth House, i 
Main Street. 
O. MOKAN Jt < o. 
EHavurflfc. Swat ntfc. 
i»o. VT.e ^ 
V 
FIRST PREMIUM  ^ 
Of a llllrer Medal 
Wat tsilbiu to 
Gf BARRETT'S HAIR RESTORATIVE U 
ftr tie M n State A|'«ralts'«l kwltfy.tl ^3 
ita » aar h »)>d la NuIlM, Xf! Mi. MUL 
II A 11 U CTT'M 
Vegetable Hair Restorative 
KmI/i'W Grar Hair to :*• nilanl rotor fV*- 
^nMr« tSa §r win ot iu* llur. FiaaeM lit 
B*<a I. Uvrir Of jilaal er|T»r i.: U(m« f.ra-lt 
*at«-a IwMlialf aad Humor* l^rttnli W 
lb>r Uiiiar aul la a B. port or l"twu|^k ^^k II r.mtainn b«» tajuri- ua Infttdwsu, ahJ a lla rael i» (m lf rad MIL 
t.t>M ar-.i4.ir tar -«;howt Ik* ^ ^ k i.Mt, Veat. North aad AO 
way Tr 
lVO^ 
i. R. BARRETT A CO.. PropeiaW* 
MaM’liraTIB, a. u. 
Fall & Winter 
&€»€»&& 
READY-MADE 
CLOTHING I 
IN EVERY VARIETY Of MATERIAL 
•old in !ot« to autr tne purchaser, 
AT THE VERY LOWEST LIVING RATES. 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
(Formerly J»*«-ph Friend A ('*.) 
Merchant Tailor, 
lias Just returned trout Boston and New \ «»rk wuii 
ib« 
Largest and Best Selected 
Stock 
trer brought tuto this market, consisting of 
T St I £08, BROADCLOTHS, ’
CASHMERES, 
DOESKINS, 
VEST1NOS. 4' 4 
•1*11 kind*, which he 1. prepared lo ir ake up to order, in the rerr luteatatylea, and at ihe >borte.i 
notice, Call and examine our stock >f 
Hatu and Caps 
Also a large variety of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
OF OtfB OWS MAKE 
which w* guarantee will give good .••tufictioa 
and will be void at the loweet price*. 
Our motto i* 
Quick Sale* and Smal frofi a. 
MAM iTUttT, EI.Lh WORTH. 
A New Thing, 
Meyer** Patent rereoel Cal’, a moat deeiraVe 
article for thia climate, 1* med* by Lew ie friend who baa the aolb right for ii, locality. 
LEWIS FRIERU 
Ellsworth, Sept. Nth.iM;. wi 
AGENTS WANTED;." 
can homing Machine. Pr.ce $S. The aimpleat 
ebeepeat and beat Knittiag Machine erer invented. 
W 1)1 knit Xi 000 stltebca per annul*. Liberal On due*menu to Agent*. Addreaa AMERICAS 
KNITTMO MAC ILLS It CO., Boeton. Max*., or^st. 
INSURANCEi 
HOKE THIS'Sli.00l>,00« 
CAPITAL 
I N 
Fire, Life, Marine, 
AND 
LIVESTOCK A ACCIDENTAL 
Insurance £epresented. 
OldreliiMe Compnaie* which hive passed the 
trying ordeals of Fire. Flood and Ftclcl with Cap 
lUh unimpaired, and bv thaif prompt and honor- 
able conduct for the past 
I Tall Century. 
COMMA XT) thr CONFIDENCE of 
th* PUBLIC. 
FIRE AND MARINE. 
Home...New York. 
Ilariforrl.l/nrtfonl. ( 'onn. 
Spriioj/irUi.Sprimj/M'l. Must. 
Cnion.liangor. Ms. 
n a r e s. 
I»welimjf« ami Farm Propartv. Fifty ent» lor one ! 
'ear. one iKdlar t<»r thrae years. One dol- 
lar and twenty live rents lor live vear4. on 1 
•ach One Hundred Hollars insured 
LIFE. 
Xrtr Enijlaml Mutual.. ..Host”it.Mass. 
ASSETS 
OYE1: SIX MILLION DOLLARS. 
All policy holders share in the profit* of the 
< onipanv in the ontnhutjni Plan. «»n thl« plan. dividrmL imreaae annually an til they tarred the 
premium and the pcip-v b*M ome* aot only self 
ttUivtaintiiff but even a ».mr e of profit—<>n thr 
pereentajf* plan no such r< -ults tan tv cr oldain. 
Kxumpli‘1 of Dividends, IhOS. 
s 
% 
f. y 
J a bet True. Portland. • 
M«*n nil'll >ii ”. :■» 
• tor J. I.. (.hamher!'n Hrunimck. 14 A7.-U 
Khjah I.. Hamlin.. «in|er. 7».*■ 
OUa Small- •i.'i.JO. S9.tl 
ACCIDENTS. 
TRAYELEUS’ 
'■j II Alll 11 > Ii Ik < ‘.in. 
I'll r OllH.INAl. A«’« II'INT I N • I l!iV l ( • ». 
OF AMKUICA 
j * -v n cam 
mnl give $iJ jer wrrk in i*.* r>; .i dtsaO .n^ m 
jll.T. 
LIVE STOCK. 
Soinrlliinj' Uclial-lr at la-t. 
1 II i; 
a ETNA LIVE STOCK, 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
• *P 
ii a i: r v n it it.( n x x. 
mI*igilait death {'•>*. kny 
a )«*• J;re, I»;»<«*a 1 A -leal i*r per cent, 
lu.jimr f >r details ol 
Geo. A. Dyer, 
Oj.vi.iiAi IvaruAV r. A'.j.sr. 
-tlMf l-f.. Mhwoith. Mr. 
HARNESSES 1 
and 
AT TUB 
New Harness Shop 
On ‘.he Corner of Main, and Franklin street#, 
one door below the Ellsworth House. 
Tho largest and be»t »lork of Harnesses, Trunks 
Rags, Whip#, linbe-, blanket*. currycombs and 
Brushes evwr fffrrtii In blliwodh. which I am 
• lima 41 very low price*. lagbt Huggv and 
rsrrvall hlansessas, an ole of Bio t>e«t *to*k ami 
Work man«e I {•. 
Second to None in the State ! ! 
Also, Heavy Harne****, of all description*, on 
| hand, and made to order. Ail of the above work warranted to ftva satisfaction. 
1 wilj oail your al’entlon to the large stock of 
mmm, imm, bau 
* 
and Reticules. 
which I hare on hand. Having made arrange- 
ments with ..ne of the largest Manufacturers in 
New’ ngland, l am prepared to sell Tranks cheap- 
er than can be bought iu town. Wlujit laEe iny 
word for it. 
CtJftLP and see for yourselves ! ! ! 
REPAIRING, 
done with Neatness and espatch. by good and 
faithfai workmen. 
Thanktn! for past favor*. I hope with honest 
and fairdea'ing*. ana strict attention to basinets, 
to merit a contimiean* e of tho same. 
G. W BAGI.ET. 
Ellsworth, June Md, 1M0. U 
Special Notice ! 
LAZARUS and MORRIS’ 
CELEBRATED 
Perfected Spectacles, 
and EYE-U LASSES. 
......o. 
One of the firm will be at the Store of 
their Agent. 
E. F. ROBINSON. 
Jeweller, Kllaworth. Me., one {i; .Ur only, 'Te l 
neeu»y, December £id, leek. 
_ 
He attends fur the purp.i e of aasii;IngMr. Z T. 
Robinson, 
IN FITTING TUE EVE IN DIFFICULT OB 
UNUSUAL CASES. 
Thoee re (Taring rroia Impure.) or diaeared rialon 
ara reeummeuaed lo aaul Uiemaelaea 01 this or 
port unity, 
OUU SPECTACLES anil ETE GLASSES 
AKE ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE 
THE MOS T PERFECT 
aaalatance to eight ewr mean factored, aaa can 
alwaaa be relied u pon as »*>rdiog ptr/tcl aw and 
ceat/bn while ttrenath'—’W and pr***rv*n§ tht 
Eyt* moat thoroughly. 
We take occasion to notify the Public that 
we employ no pedlar*, and to caution 
them against those pretending te 
have our goods lor tale. 
gw.UK IM II 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 
For all tbs purposes of a Isnttri V 
MjWllotss- V 
Perhaps no one noli, 
cine is so universal!'- *. 
<)nirFil hr everybody 
a catharu- nor was ever 
any beftirt- so universal- 
ly adopted into use. m 
every vountry and among 
IAYVS!F'I¥' Pugati'vt yUJ PM. The cl>*wu» ita. 
-—-"^WamrUMg son 1*. that it is a iuon* r©. 
liable and far more cffv-. 
tnul remedy than 
Those.who have 
tried it, know that it cured them : those win* have 
cot, know that it <*uw their neighbors and friend*, 
and ell know that what it does once it doe* always 
_ (hat it never fad.- through any fault or aegiectof 
it* composition. We have thousands upon thou- 
sands or certificates of their remarkable cure* of the 
following complaints, but such cures are known in 
rrcry neighborhood, and we need not publish them. 
Adapted to all agos and conditions in all donates; 
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug, 
they way be taken with safrty by anybody. Them 
sugar coating preserve# them ever fresh and makes 
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable 
no harm can arise from their use in any quantity 
They operate by their powerful influence on ihe 
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it 
into healthy action —remove the obstructions or the 
stomach, bo we,*, liver, and other organs of the 
body, restoring their Irregular action to health, and 
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange- 
menu .vs are the first origin of disease-_ 
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on 
the boa, frr t # following complaints, which these 
RUIs rapidly ure — 
For Pysyrpwa or lafilfesllen, LlstlMS® 
bmi. Laassor and ksw #f Appel—, they 
should be token moderately to stimulate the stom- 
ach and restore Us healthy tone and action. 
For Liver Ccwplaiat and its various symp- 
toms. Willows IlcsSacke, "tick Hsafiarhs, 
Jaeafiir# or tirree kkkoMs, Blli#M 
( •lie and Wllftow# rovers, they should be ju- 
diciously taken fbr each ease, to correct the diseased 
action or remove the obstruction* which cause >l g 
For Dyssstcrr or Diarrhea, but ou« miid F V 
do«e is reoerally required 
For AbraasatHa*. tisnt, Cravel. Palis® 
tstlss sf stse Heart, Pals is Ole hide, 
■ark and Lein*, they should be continuously 
taken, a* require-1, to chanre the <1 -cased action of 
the *y«forn With such change thus# complaints 
disappear. 
For Drwpay and 1» re pairs! —•lilacs they 
shouM be taken in large snd frequent doses to pro- 
duce llw* effect of a drastic purge 
For Sspi»rc«los large does should hr takaa 
as it produces the desire*! effect br *rmt»s«hT 
A* a Dinner Rill, take one or two Russ to {'.re- 
mote digestion and relieve the «tom*ch 
An occasional do*e stimulate* the stomach 
bowels into healthy action, restore# the appet •#, 
and invigorate* the system. Hence It is often Ad- 
vantageous where no serious derangement exists 
One who fcsls tolerably well, often finds th*t * < >s# 
of these RUIs make# him fee! decidedly Iwtter. from 
their cleansing and renovating effect on Uio digs* 
tiv# apparatus. 
DR. */. C. AYER A CO., Rrertiral Chemists, 
LOWELL, MASS., U, S. A. 
f .-rsalein K11*worth by t'. G. Peck au l 
Wigctn. rirti 
Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color 
A dressing wf h 
i* uf once agm&i 
healthy. and efTir< : 
for preserving f 
hair. Fmlrd or g i.* 
na. IJ Bonn Trgujrr 
to its original c 
tnt/i the g!on 1 
frrshnrst of t, 1 
Thin hair is il 
ened, falling hair checked, and 1m 
ne«* often, though not always, cured 
bv It* use. Nothing ran restore » 
hair where tho follicles are de«tr. y. !, 
or the glands atrophied and decay. 1 
But such as remain can he saved : 
usefulness by this application. Ins:e j 
of fouling the hair with a pa«ty 
ment, it wiil keep it clean and vigor ■ 
Its occasional use will prevent the 
from turning gray or falling oil. a : 
consequently prevent baldness. 1 '■. 
from those deleterious substances win t. 
makes, no preparations dangerous it l 
injurious to the hair, the Vigor an 
oulv benefit but not harm it. It wanted 
merely for a 
HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing else ran he found so desire.' 
Containing neither oil nor dye, i' d » 
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts j 
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy 
* 
lustre and a grateful perfume. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer dt Co., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
LOWELL, MASS. 
PRICE »l.OO. 
For in Kllswortu by C i». I*e< k. tr. ; l> 
'Viggm. 
Clothing! Clothing! 
Custom ami Ready-Made 
OlftOYBIN®. 
A T. Jellison, 
has just returned from Boston with a large, r.ss 
ucw. and well selected aUx‘k of 
Fall & winter Goods 
cnnnl.ling of Men and Bay.' Rradr Made Clothing, 
wklck n.rebonghi when i.bod. were at the ! m 
aat point, enabling him b> .*11 .hem lower lb.:, 
any biker Cloti.lng Eatabli.kmenl, an. 
WE WILL DO SO! 
OT, » til OD*> will be sold at a p*> "-4T MAC fit 
FUSE. s e arts desirous ot ciosin them out 
Among my Mock may be found one of the Is*' 
assortment of 
CLOTHS 
-For- 
Men & Boys’ Wear. 
ever offered m this marker which w« wiL tr. .*» 
I apt-, order :i the best style and at the »■ 
I possible figure, i!w»> « w irrsntlng a fit AUo a large and spleudld a-*;>rtn ert * 
UDIES and (jENTS’ OKK STW-l*. 
;n thi* branch we especially defy cornpefitio •» we buy of the manufacturer* and in Urge ei.tr. title*. * 
IkHNISHING i&OODS, 
OF ALL V ARIETI K S 
•#“ Don't fail to call *nd examine our »t k 
before puirhasing elsewhere. * we are -."i* w< 
ran give vou ben. Largai ■ for the cash thau 
ran get elsewhere in town. 
COZJY2EY 2 EADZES, 
supplied at 
Wholesale 2rices ■ 
l ulling done at SHORT NOTR E 
and in the latest My lea. 
Girls Wanted to work in Shop 
a. T. JEI.LISON 
Ellaworth. Oct. »- '***■ ifl* 
Allen’s Fat’nt Heat Chop- 
per. 
Town rights for this County of Hancock of 
Allen’s Patent Heat Chopper, one of the g’rest inventions ot tue daj for sale be tke Subscriber 
The Machine can be aeea at the bhop 01 Geo’ 
Cunningham k Ce. on Franklin Strecr, 
Ellsworth. Jan. 13th.. IMS 
Aia** Bc.lauy 
All Good Book / gents Cam her* of Extra lxui'CEimrTa bf call- 
ini' At or Addre»«ing 
SHAW & SANFORD, 
22 School tstreat, Boston. 
| iwi 
